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INTRODUCTION
'7M Commission sho.lI ho.ve the duty cmd power to conduct investigations in connection with ...
[11M C'1)"dllC'1 1)/ pub';" a/fiN"" aM puhli" p.mployees, and of officers and employees of public
corpoNllions and authorities .... " NJ.S,A, 52:9M·2,

"Publicity is justly commenthd as a remedy for social and industrial diseases, Sunlight is saiiJ

to be the best of disinfectants; electric light the mosl efficient policeman." Louis Brandeis,
'7Mn is no kind OfdtslWnesty into which otherwise good people more ell~ily "nd/requently /al1

than tho.t of dl!frauding 1M government." Benjamin Franklin,

Local government corruption is one of the great
continuing dilemmas which afflicts our society,
This belief prompted the State Commission of Investigation to hold public hearings on the subject on
January 7 and 8, 1992, With enhanced understanding of the problem provided by the hearings and this
report. the Commission intends to launch continuing attacks against local government currupliull allo
the conditions which sustain and encourage it.

rupt inspectors jeopardize the public's health, safety
and wellbeing, Purchasing scams deplete local
treasuries, Zoning and planning payoffs lead to
helter·skelter development. Ripoffs in social benefit programs deprive the truly needy of scarce public
assistance funds, Finally, private businesses that
payoff corrupt officials are unjustly enriched at the
expense of hones! COmpelilOfS,

Although local corruption in New Jersey may no
longer be as open, notorious and systematic as in the
past. it remains serious and disturbing, This is
evident from the large volume of prosecutions -- the
vast majority summarized in this report --brought in

This report discusses in detail certain cases _.
encompassing various categories of local government corruption -- which witnesses described during the public hearing, It reveals how those schemes
began, continuad and finally unravelled, The report
also summarizes virtually all other convictions and

the IlllIt few years by federal, state and county

indictments involving those categories tho,lghout

prosecutors, Since local corruption continues to
sully our society, the Commission has decided to
invigorate its efforts to expose and combat it.

New Jersey over the past few years. Recommendations assess whether there are gaps in laws, enforcement methods and public resolve to diminish local
government corruption, Ultimately. we trust that
society will regard corruption as it is gradually
coming to regard drunk driving -- as a scourge with
which we should not have to live,

Certainly a significant harm caused by public
COITUption is the spread of public cynicism and
skepticism toward the large number of officials who
perform their jobs honestly, Other harms are more
tangible. Embezzlers steal taxpayer dollars, Cor1

The n::pun briefly describes the hiStory of local
govemmentcorruption in New Jersey from the Boss
Hague era throush the early 19805. It also notes this
Commission's effon:s to expose local corruption
since its creation in 1969. A disturbing theme
rccurrina durin,; the public hearing and the Commission's assessment of other scenarios described
in this n::port is that. despite vigilant law enforce-

The n::port cites thn::e troubling example5 when::
organized crime capitalized on the: pn::sence: of local
corruption. It also highlights a number of diffen::nt
types of schemes involving tainted land use decisions. corrupted inspections. purchasing scams in
several industries, hiring abuses, manipulation of
numerous social benefit programs, a multitude of
embezzlements of government funds and incessant

ment labors and the advent of many investigative
and prosecutorial tools during the last two decades,

misuses of government property and services.

the problem persists at a Significant lc:vc:l.
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HISTORY
For decades New Jersey sleadi1y gained a na-

Evidence gathered in Newark led the U.S. At-

tional reputation as a hotbed of comlption. When

tOTney'. Office into Jersey City, infamous for the

!he public embarrassment from mis reputation reached

antics of Frank ("I am the Law") Hague, thai cily's
mayor for 30 years after first being elected in 1917.
Alsu II political 00$5, Hague had often beGn investi·
gated but never indicted. Hague's annual salary
never exceeded $9,000, yet he had an expensive
home in New York L'ity and luxurious vacation
homes in Palm Beach, Florida, and Deal, New
Jersey. He left an estate of more than $5 million
when he died at the age of 81 on New Year's Day,
1956.

scandalous proportions in the late 19605. reformers
Illuu.:kw Ihe prubh:1II with legislative lIt:liun IlIIU

federal and state prosecutorial crusades. This bustle
of activity moved New Jersey to the forefront of
states with the tools and resolution to curb corruption. However. with astounding durability and
resilience, corruption continues to fester in manifold foons and places.
Hugh J. Addonizio, a seven-term Congressman
before running for Mayor of New Jersey's largest
city in 1962. once said, "You don't make much

Federal relief jobs in New Jersey during the
Depression had to be cleared with "the Boss." Using

mom;y as a congressman, but as a mayor you can

the dty and county payroll, Hague rewnrded faithful

make a million bucks." The Newark riOts of July
1967 took 26 lives and were considered among the
worst in the country. The following year a blueribbon commission, appoinled by Governor Richard J. Hughes. investigated the disorder and found
one of the causes to be "a pervasive feeling of
corruption" in Addonizio's administration.

VOlers with jobs and promotions. In return, employees were expected, in the guise of voluntary political
contributions, to pay three percent of their salaries
to the political organization. 1 This was the infamous
"Peler's pence" -- a lerm borrowed from an annual
assessment within the Roman Catholic Church ..
and it was due on what local residents knew as "Rice
Pudding Day." Busine~se~ thaI gOI "ontracr, with
the city were also expected to return a share.

After county and federal grand jury investigations, Addonizio was convicled in 1970 of federal
charges uf CXlllI1ing $153,000 in k..il:kbacks from
contractors doing business with me city and sharing
the loot with mob Siers, who many said actually
controlled Newark. In senlencing Addonizio, U.S.
Disttict Judge George H. Barlow said, ..... the corruption disclosed here is compounded by the frightening alliance of criminal elements and public officials ... these very men who, as government offi-

The 1970 tJ.S. Anomey's investigation led to
the indictment of Jersey City Mayor Thomas 1.
Whelan and 12 other city and county political figures in an extonion and kickback scheme that nelled
its participants at least $3 million over a period of
yean. Also among the defendants were the Jersey
City Council President and Business Administrator.
The "Hudson Eight" trial, the biggest corruption

c;ials, inveighed against crime in !he SttHts while

trial in Hudson County history, conclud~~ with Ihe

they pursued their own criminal activities in the
corridors of city hall."

conviction in 1971 of Whelan and seven others.
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Included in the indictment was county political
boss and former Jersey City Mayor, John V. Kenny.
A fonner ward leader for Hague, Kenny and four
others running for City Commissioner on a reform
"Freedom Ticket." won office in May 1949. Kenny
resigned as Mayor in December 1953 and lost his
Commissioner ~at in 19~7. But he retained the
political patty chairmanship in Hudson County and
exploia:d a change of government refonn move·
ment to return to power in Jersey City in 196\. At
the time of the Hudson Eight trial Kenny was 78
years old and in poor health. He was severed from
the trial to undergo surgery. A year later he pled
guilty to tax evasion, but a heart condition kepI him
out of prison. He died in a nursing home in 1975 at
age 82.

• Walter Zirpolo, Mayor of Woodbridge
from 1962 to 1967, was incarcerated in 1973
after pleading guilty to bribery and conspiracy charges related to the Colonial Pipeline
scandal.
• Little Ferry Mayor Ferdinand A. Heinige
was imprisoned in 1974 for accepting about
$100,000 from builders and developers for
Iand use appruvab and duling the muney ou[

to Council and Planning Board members
from a stash in his attic safe.
• Union City Mayor William V. Musto. who
was also a State Senator, was jailed after a
1982 federal racketeering conviction for
extorting payoffs from a construction com~
pany owner who ran up huge cost overruns
on school construction contracts. Musto's
conviction followed by a decade the federal
kickback conviction of his father, who had
been School Board President. Less than two
years later, Roben C. Botti, Musto's protege
and successor as Mayor, was convicted of
federal mail fraud charges arising out of a
bid rigging scheme involving school supplies.

In sentencing Whelan, U.S. District Judge Robert
Shaw staled, "We hear of the hard plight of the
cities, when the funds that should be applied for the
welfare of the people are going into the pocket. of
politicians .... The central theme of the letters [received on Whelan's behalf] was that this was a way
of life In Jersey City and Hudson County and that he
merely slipped into it. Well, I think the prevailing
way of life there should stop ...

But. as if to flaunt the venality that Judge Shaw
decried a succession of infamous N!!'w Jeoney mayors

• Mayor Walter Lindsley of Weehawken
was convicted in 1983 of federal charges of
conspiring [0 extort $600,000 from builders
~eek.illg LU dcvclup llll: Luwn's Huwun River
waterfront .

commanded the public's attention in the decade
following the Hudson Eight trial. Brief examples
include:
• For nearly three decades after World War
II, AUantic City's political machine was run
by State Senator Frank S. (Hap) Farley. His
influence ended in 1972 when seven city
officials. including Mayor William T. Somers
and former Mayor Richard S. Jackson, were
indictt:d in a kickback and COMpiI"3Cy scheme
involving municipal contracts. In 1973
Somers was sentenced to 2 1/2 years in
prison lifter being convicted of extortion.
Jackson was sentenced to three years in
prison after pleading guilty to conspiracy.

• After leaving office, Mayor Angelo Sil/Ubbi
of North Bergen pled guilty in September
1976 to federal charges of accepting $16,000
in kickbacks on North Bergen sewer contracts.
Most disturbing to the Commission has been the
stubborn continuance of diverse types of local government con~uptiOIl similar LU so.:hemes exposed by
the Commission itself throughout its nearly 24-year
history. To merely list the similarities encountered
4

over time disheanens and astounds. The following
examples illuminate the point.

Madison Township in Middlesex Counti
and Lindenwold Township in Camden

• The Commission uncovered wrongdoing
at the Hudson County Mosquito Commission in 1970', f'tom 1987 to 1989 a chemical supplier gave five percent kickbacks and
expensi ve gifts to the Gloucester County
Mosquito Commission Superintendent in
return for purchases.

paid hundreds of thousands of dollars to the
Mayor of Wayne for assisting them 10 obtain
Planning Board approvals. In 1991 and
1992 the Planning Board Chairman and
Mayor of the Little Egg Harbor pled guilty
to plots to receive money in return for application approvals.

• In 1971 the Commis sion reponed on misappropriation of public funds in Atlantic
County'. From 1982 to 1987 the AUllntic
County Treasurer embezzled approximately
$350,000 in Atlantic County funds.

• In 1973 the Commission reponed on a
purchasing and public propeny conversion
scandal at the Passaic County Vocational
and Technical High School in Wayne.' In
separate 1990 federal and state indictments,
autholitles exp!)st:!..l 1I variely of mi~appro
priation schemes involving officials of the
Vineland School District.

County'. From 1986 to 1988 developer,

• In 1971 the Commission elicited testimony

that a Hudson River waterfront developer
had given $20,000 to the Jersey City Council President as a payoff for cooperation at
City Hall'. The Mayor of Weehawken was
con victed in 1983 of federal charges of
conspiring 10 exton $600,000 from builders
IlCcking to develop the town's Hudson River
waterfront. From 1983 to 1985 Hudson
River waterfront developers paid up to
$60,000 to the Mayor 01 J:::dgewater to push
for municipal approvals.

• In 1982 the Commission heard testimony
about chemical supply industry salespeople
increasing their sales to municipal utility
and sewerage authorities by providing cash
and gifts to officials 8 . In 1986 and IQR7 a
dozen public works and roads depanment
officials in Bergen County were convicted
of accepting cash kk;kbll~k) fUl jJul"hMillg
hardware and supplies from an FBI undercover sting operation.

• In the early 1970s the Commission revealed development kickback schemes in

5

WIDESPREAD AND CONTINUING PROBLEM
I think it would also be mistaken and remiss
for me to say that we slwuld become complacent about the problem, that there is 110
longer rampant corruption and that marters
are IIOW really reduced to a manageable
level. / don't think that is true. I think the
levelo/corruption in this state is intolerable
and unacceptable.

In the past dcx:ade loca) government corruption
has been exposed in virtually every area of the state
-- in communities large and small·- belying the
notion that local corruption is just an urban, North
JCIliCY problem. In :some places the corruption has
been shown to be systemic, in others sporadic. Also,
corrupt local officials have represented both major
political parties. Indeed, in some towns corrupt
administrations representing one party have been
succeeded by equally corrupt administrations representing the: other.

1 am consistently surprised to see that IIOtwithstanding highly·publicized corruption
prosecutions, we have no trouble making
cases month in, month out 0/ other cases 0/

Corruption i. a customary and accepted way of
doing business in some locales. Whenever something needs to be done, some officials and some
businesspeople feellhaL muney must be paid. They
regard this practice as merely providing a financial
incentive for officials. In many instances otherwise
honest people have felt absolutely no qualms about
taking kickbacks.

rampant corruption . .. , While it's important
to remove visible corruption. it's also important not ro sweep it und.er the rug. And.1
think what we have now encountered is a day
in which corruption is much more sophisticated. It's 110 longer a jive percent cash
payment necessarily. although we get some
o/those. but it can be quidproquos in which
winks and IWds and accepted customs can be
responsible for transactions in which both

In his testimony at the Commission's public
hearing Michael Chertoff, United States Attorney
for the Oistrict of New Jersey, compared the current
situation to the historical heyday of corruption in
New Jersey:

parties gain to the tune oftcn.~ and hundreds

and thousands 0/ dol/ars . ...
IIOt jind. that ru we continue to do our
work the necessity jor our services diminishes. To the contrary, as we prosecute, as
we obtain cooperation/rom individuals, we
detect greater and greater veins of corrup·
t/onllOt limited to allY one region or anyone
county but, ill fact, prevalent ill many coun·
ties in mallY regions. Things are different in
the sense that they are more subtle and more
sophisticaled, but they're no less troubling
for that/act.
I do

I think it is true that we 110 longer have the
open, overt and notorious corruption which
festered here 20 or 25 years ago .. a corruption thal wru so shameless that it was scarcely
hidden I with I bribes lhatwerepaid by check,
demands for money that were made openly
by principals. I think that day has passed,
and it' $ a tribute to the fear that we have
engendered in the last 20 years about our
[anrijcorruption effort, an effort undertaken
by bUlh the federal alUi state authorities. But
6

Corrupt officials, like other criminals, frequently
rationalize their behavior. This panly explains how
such individuals, who often lead olherwist: exemplary lives, so readily breach the public trust. They
may view corrupt payments as a way to make up for
disappointed salary expectations, ease personal tax
burdens, provide nest eggs for retirement or match
lh" lif~~yle~ of those in private enterprise. They
may succumb to alcohol or other drug dependencies, family health or financial problems or gam-

Corruption persists because it involves secrecy
and too often encounters public tolerance. Investigations arc difficult and complex. Inve,';ga,n",

must overcome anachronistic attitudes among many
honest public officials and private citizens that
whlstleblowing is ignoblt:, ineffective or even dan-

gerous. However, events have shown that society
must make the effort to overcome these problems
and thwart corrupt activities. Left undeterred., corruption multiplies rapidly and becomes intractable.

bling compulsions. They may claim that the ready

availability of criminal opportunities is irresistibly
tempting. But the preeminent forces behind the
worst cases of corruption remain greell and \,;Onl1·
dence in the ability to get away with this type of
crime.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ARSENAL
The legacy of local corruption in our state has
continued despite law enforcement's obtaining, in
over two decades, some very effective tools for
rooting it out. In the late 1960s and 1970s significant reform laws gave New Jersey this Commission,
statewide grand juries, a ~tate Division of Criminal
Justice, full-time prosecutors, an Election Law
Enforcement Commission, the power to conduct
electronic surveillance and grant immunity tu pruspective witnesses, increased penalties and a longer
statute of limitations for official corruption and the
ability to disqualify convicted officials from holding public office or employment.
Initially, reform legislation stemmed ITom the
very real concern that corrupt local governments,
often with the backing of organized crime, were
gaining the upper hand. Organized crime's corrupting influence is no longer as keen as before. Nonetheless, locnl corruption -- with debililatill!;\ effens

as devastating as any attended by organized crime
-- persists, in spite of the reform legislation and
increased law enforcement resources devoted to the
problem. Recently, the Legislature expressed its
desire to further cleanse local government processes
by passing the Local Government Ethics Law, effective May 21, 1991, and the School Ethics Act,
effectiv,", April 15, 1992.
The efforts of enhanced ranks of enforcement

personnel, armed with powerful, relatively recent
laws, have, while not winning the war against corruption, provided a clear picture of the variety of
corruption schemes and the scope and depth of the
problem. New Jersey, which has battled corruption
so intensely in recent years, may, therefore, be more
completely prepared than any other state to adopt
additional programs and approaches that will re-

duct corruption to insignificance.
Attorney General Robert 1. Del Tufn tl~"tifted at
the public hearing that New Jersey "is in the forefront of trying to do something about" local government cOlTUption, nnd liS II result the state "gets a bad

rap around the country because it does try to do
something" to prosecute and expose the problem.
The CommiSSion concurs that New Jersey IS probably no worse than any other state when it comes to
the presence of official corruption. It does, however, have better laws and resources for ferreting out
corruption than the vast majority of states. Since
New Jersey therefore reveals more CllTtupt <chemes,
it has gained an undeserved reputation for having
more corruption than other states.
Ironically. this regrettable reputation stands sideby-side with the respect which the law enforcement
wmmunity accords New Jersey tor ItS ettons over
nearly a quaner century to tackle corruption beadon. Attorney General Del Tufo recalled attending
national meetings of United States attorneys and
other states' attorneys general and noting "the great
deal of respect and envy for what exi~r~ in New
Jersey both in terms of the institutions and the tools
that are available to law enforcement to do ajob and
Whlll hilS be.;n accomplished by both federiil lIlIIl
state law enforcement in New Jersey in trying to
deal with organized crime and corruption .... " He
concluded, "[TJhere is this feeling that New Jersey
is far ahead of any other place in trying to deal with
problems of this type." Colonel Justin J. Dintino,
Superintendent of the New Jersey State Police, who
has belonged 10 and led several national organiza"
tions and commissions. conclIrred that law enforcement officials in other states now consider New
Jersey "as being in the foreITont, making cases and

new initiatives against organized crime and corrup·
tion." Division of Criminal Justice Director Robert
T.. Win!"r emphasiwi that high quality individuals
who have served in New Jersey over the years as
attorneys general and United States attorneys have
earned

II grellt

Given the persistence of corrupt schemes and
the difficulty of discovering them, the Commission
has concluded that more must be done to control the
problem. In the remainder of this report, the Commission will examine various types of schemes and
$"gge~t ways to discover and discourage them.

deal of respect for New Jersey's

efforts against corruption.
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ORGANIZED CRIME INVOLVEMENT
The mob is not involved in cOlTUption today to
the extent that it was a decade or two ago. Nonetheless, organized criminal groups have continually
demonstrated that they arc willing to capitalize on
the corruptibility of local officials.

planned to become a powerful force in Atlantic City by controlling its Mayor and the
largest and most powerful union in 1M ciry,
Local 54 of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees Union. Scarfo' sactivines have been

leremiah W. Doyle, lr., Assistant Special Agent-

etti, Scarfo's nephew andformer underboss,
who recently agreed to cooperate in the
government S InVeStIgatIOn Of La Cosa
Nostra.

confirmed by LeN member Phillip

in-Charge of the Newark office of the Federal
Bu",,,u of Inve~tigation, and Jam!;s B. DII.n;y, Jr., II
Special Agent in the Linwood office, testified at the
Commission's public hearing about organized crime's
use of COlTUpt officials to further its objectives.
Agent Doyle put the problem in this context:

LeOfl-

Darcy explained that the FBI's discovery of
mob-related corruption in Atlantic City originated
with an undercover drug investigation. Drug Enforcement Administration Special Agent James
Bannister, portraying himself as a shady investment

Although the organized crime influence with
corrupt government officials is not as pervasivt nor as widespread presently as it was in

and business consultant, "Jnmes Biacco," had be-

the past decades, with the exception of one
instance ... in Atlantic City, we found that

come acquainted with Frank Lentino, a key associate of the Bruno-Scarfo crime family. Lentino was
also an organizer for Local '4.

thutl is

110

ge,,,,, ul

~ ~'I"'m~

or orgunized

plan to control corrupt officials. Rather it's
kind of a targets of opportunity {situation}.
When organized crime elements learn that
cenain officials can be nrmipuJated or bought
off, they will obviously capitalize upon that.
but this is not what I would consider pan of
a grand scheme.

Agent Darcy -- familiar with the mob's attempt
to gain influence in Atlantic City in the early 19808
-- described what happened there:

Agent Darcy testified that during the course of
the drug investigation, Lentino told Bannister about
the: mob's plans to finance Michael Matthews"
mayoral campaign. Matthews hadjust been elected
to a third term as a State Assemblyman. He was an
Atlantic City Commissioner and a former Atlantic
County Freeholder. In May 1982 tho; fann of
government in Atlantic City was scheduled 10 change,
and Matthews was interested in running as the city's
first popularly-elected mayor. Knowing all this, the
FBI took over the investigation and code named it
"Operation Wild Bond. ,.

After casino construction and gambling
became significant enterprises in Atlantic
City, Nicodemo Scarfo became the boss of
the Bruno family olLa Coso Nostra. Scarfo

Darcy recounted that in December 1981, prior to
announcing his mayoral campaign. Matthews met
with Lentino, Frank Gerace, President of Local 54,
and Albert Daidone, Vice President of Local 54.

Atlantic City (Atlantic County)
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Gerace and Daidone were also key associates of the
Bruno-Scarfo organization. Daidone is currently

identifying the exact land to be sold.

incarcerated while awaiting the State's appeal of a

Ev en tu31ly, Bannisterpaid $lOJKlO toMatthews

reversal of his 1984 conviction for hiring a hit man
to murder John McCullough. President of Local 30
of the Ruufell> Union. Darcy noted that whcn
McCullough was gunned down in 1980 he was
attempting to organize casino hotel employees in
competition with Scarfo's plan to control them
through LocaJS4.

for his efforts in convincing the City Council to go
along with the deal. Matthews also agreed to receive
an additional $15,000 when the sale W:I" concluded.
as well as his own secret one percent ownership
interest in the proposed casino.
After re,-'eiving the initial $10,000, Matthews
met with Leonetti, mob members Lawrence Merlino and the soon-to-be-murdered Salvatore A. Testa,
and others at a Philadelphia diner. Matthews assured Leonetti that the sale was on track. Matthews
later told federal authorities that his driver at the
time. a city police officer, told Matthews that he was
D fool to ml)et with such people. Matthews also m~!
with mob boss Scarfo on several occasions.

Agent Darcy testified that Matthews, knowing
that the money would come from the Scarfo mob,
solicited a $125.000 campaign contrihution from

Gerace, Daidone and Lentino, in return for favors
when he was elected. Kenneth Shapiro, a Philadel·
phian:;al C51ilte developer, i1Crved lU a conduit for the
money. Shapiro channeled at least $65.000 to
Matthews, whose campaign contribution reports
failed to include the $35,000 he received directly in
cash.

In addition to the land sale plot, Matthews
accepted $3,000 cash from Bannister and $1,000
from Lentino in return for giving advantages 10 Flag
Chemical Company in its competition for city purchases. Flag was another FBI Sling company.

In his undercover capacity, Barutister told Lentino
that he was interested in buying a 21-acre tract of
city-owned land in the marina section of

Atl~ntic

City for a casino on behalf of a company called the
Piedmont Group. Lentino offered the services of
the mob and Md.)'ol Manhcw.. TIle Piedmont
Group was really an FBI sting operation posing as a
Washington, D.C., real estate firm. Bannister paid
$15,000 cash to Lentino, $10,000 of which was
eannarked for Leonetti. Bannister also agreed to
give the mob a secret two percent ownership interest
in the planned casino in return for its convincing
Matthews to push for the sale of the property to the
Piedmont Group.

Finally, before the Cily Council approved a
resolution to sell the 21-acre tract of land, Agent
Darcy and FBI Special Agent James McGuigl\I1
confronted Matthews on December 6, 1983. with
tape recordings of his conversations with Bannister.
During several hours of meetings wilh FBI special
agents and assistant United States attorneys, Matthews admitted the events which Darcy related,
although he later recanted much of it.
Darcy de~cribed how Matthews, almost immediately after agreeing to cooperate and record his
conversations with co-conspirators, told an attorney
for Leonetti and Scarfo about his FBI confrontation.
This ruined any chance of successfully continuing
the investigation. Nonetheless. Matthews pled guilty
to a single count of extortion by a public official.

Darcy related that Matthews attended a meeting
with Leonetti and orhcrs in Kenneth Shapiro's Margaa:
home in 1983, even though Matthews believed at
the time that Leonetti had participated in the murders of four individuals. At the meeting, Leonetti
ordered Matthews to support the sale of the cityowned property. During another meeting at Shapiro's
house, Matthews asked Leonetti for assistance in
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Editwater Borouli\h

(Ber~;en

Doyle explainoo another scheme: in which Ma)Ur
Tansey provided pan of the pressure that discouraged waterfront shopping center developers from
compelingwith thellialdi group's plans to construct
its own shopping complex. He testified that Tansey
let T & P Associates, the rival developers, know that
they would halle difficulty acquiring municipal
approvals. Meanwhile, Salerno applied the mob's
version of pressure. which Doyle describeJ:ia. "more
direct," T & P gave up its efforts to build a shopping
center and forfeited its $22,(0) nonrefWldable deposit
for nn option to buy the land for the project.

County)

Agent Doyle described how the mob took ad·
vantag¢ of a corrupt Mayur in Edgewater in ordertO
derive profits from secret pannerships with scheming developers. From 1980 to 1987 Thomas J.
Tansey'· was the Mayor of Edgewater Borough in
Bergen County. From 1983 to 1985 Tansey accepted payoffs from Donald A. I valdi I ~. who was
attempting to develop Shelter Bay, a 6O-unit luxury
condominium complex on the Hudson River waterfron!. Doyle testified that in order to secure Tansey' $
help in obtaining municipal approvals for the project, Ivaldi paid him $300 to $500 per week .- the
total between $60.000 and $ 70,000. I valdi alsu paill
off about $3,000 wonh ofTansey's gambling debts.
helped him obtain a $7,500 loan and arranged for
him to receive complimentary hotel rooms at an
Atlantic City casino.

Doyle related that Charles Susskind, the late
Borough Clerk of Edgewater, received approximately $9,500 in payoffs from the plollers. In
return, he assisted Mayor Tansey in expediting
municipal approvals f()r Shelter Bay. Susskind
resigned as Borough Clerk. Doyle testified that
Susskind was never prosecuted because of a terminal illness.

Doyle testified that when Ivaldi ran into financial problems he brought in investor Milton Par·
ness l2 10 help obtain additional financing. Parness,
in tum, brought in as secret panners the late Anthony (Fat Tony) Salerno' 3, at the time head of the
Genovese crime family of Ld Cu.a Nu,ua, anu
Matthew (Matty the Horse) Ianniello", a capo in the
Genovese family. Nathan Weissman'!, a Los Angeles businessman, joined the conspiracy in order to
set up fictitious companies and help to arrange
bogus sales agreements for Shelter Bay units. The
sham sales agreements were used to defraud First
Fidelity Bank, which relied on the sales agreements
10 release fund. to th .. ('~M~pirators from two major
loans to the project totaling $21 million.

Doyle stressed that there was never Ilny evi-

dence that Tansey or Susskind knew that they were
being involved in a scheme in which mobsters were
panicipating, He agreed, however, that the case
exemplifies how corrupt public officials can serve
mob purposes, ellen if unwittingly. Doyle testified
they "actually become duped because their own
greed permits them to be used by anyone. and if
they're also going to be corrupt. they really don't
care by whom they are used."
Nsmh Ben:!:n Township (Hudson COUn\;tl

During 1986 Joseph Mocco''' North Bergen
Township Clerk, Joseph Dulanie 17 , Deputy Police
Chief. and George Hurtuk: 18, License Inspector, took
$98,700 in bribes to look the other way while New
York caning companies illegally dumped hundreds
of truckloads of construction debris .- bricks, mortar. used lumber, tree stumps and the like -- at four
local sites, Payments of up to $200 per truckload
went to eMB Enterprises, an intermediary company
set up by Mi\:hael Harvanl9 and Richard Bassi 20 ,

Doyle also noted that all of the subcontractors
involved in the Shelter Bay construction had to give
kickbacks to the conspirators. The kickbacks were
financed when imfOlces used to Justify construction
fund draws were inflated by more than a quaner of
a milJion dollars, In one instance, Ianniello admit·
ted attempting to extort $400,000 from a New York
contractor by ordering the contractor to pay a debt
owed by one of lanni"lIo', fri~nds.
12

who accepted the money from the haulers and made
payoffs to the three public officials. Harvan and
Bassi wrote a series of phony checks to generate the
cash used for the payoffs. Patrick Ball 21 , owner of
Big Apple Leasing Ct), ini,ially

coopeTate~

Conspirators called the bribe payments "lopey ,"
"port of entry charges,''''rent'' and "payola." Checks
payable 10 fictitious individuals and bearing phony
endorsements were issued to generate funds to meet
"expense~."

with

Harvan and Bassi in the scheme. He later made his
own deal directly with Moceo and Hunuk to continue the conspiracy. All were (.Qllvicted by a jury
of various crimes during the trial of a state grand
jury indicnnent. John P. Serra22 • owner of New
York caning Co., Inc., was also convicted after a
separate trial.

thM i •• rh .. hrit",,., Occs<innally. vio-

lence was threatened to keep some of the members
of the "organization" in line and to generate additional re_enue. T'inally, magnetic and cardboard
signs for phantom trucking companies were used 10
conceal the true identities of those dumping trash at
various facilities, includlng the HMlJC ba.leflll SIte.
Other defendants pleading guilty in the case
included Michael Baglino2A; Arthur Dancey~; Ralph
Rezza26 ; Nicholas Zimbardi27; the late Eddie V.
Garafoln2', Edward Garafola's cousin and an executive of Colt Container Service Corp.; and Emmanuel (Manny) Garafoloz9. Eddie's brother and an
executive in Star Container Co. In addition, four
New York-based companies settled a civil case
brought by the State for a total of $125,000 and
agreed not to do business in New Jersey for the next
five years. Another company settled for $25,000.

The operation was overseen by the Gambino
crime family of La Cosa Noslra through Edward
Garafnlaz:l, a m"mber ofthe t)rganizatinn, whn plM

gUilty to conspiracy to commit racketeering. Garafola is the brother-in-law of Salvatore (Sammy Bull)
Gravano, the former Gambino family underboss
and admitted participant in 19 murders, who is now
cooperating with federal authorities in return for
reduced sentences. Unwano's tOrmer driver and
confidant, Garafola was a partner with Gravano in a
sheetrocking business. Garafola and Gravano
mediated between carters and public officials.
City property was used for the dump sites under
the guise that it was needed for roads and a pistol
range. The conspirators also gained access to the
Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission's (HMDC) balefill facility in North Arlington.
Over 800 truckloads were surreptitiously dumped
there. Privllte property, such as II Public Service

Electric & Gas Co. right-of~way, was also used by
the dumpers without official permits or authorization from the owners.
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LAND USE DECISIONS
Local government corruption taints government
land use decisions. It fosters helter skelter zoning
and compromises the safety of citizens. It increases
costs for deserving projects and gives dishonest
builders and develop"'n an unfair advantage over
honest competitors. Finally, it leads to public apathy and cynicism about government

and the New Jersey Anti-Racketeering Act, as well
as common law conspiracy and breach of the fiduciary duties of honesty, loyalty and trust. The action
was based, in large pan, on several successful fed... ral

crimin~1 pro~cution._

The lawsuit in state coun, filed in March 1991.
was brought against the late Raymond Tummincllo:l9,

Wayne Township (Passaic County)
Steven Gerber, Esq., an attorney in Wayne. testified at the Commission's public hearing about
payoffs for development approvals in Wayne. On
behalf of the Township of Wayne, Gerber filed civil
actions against public officials and developers. The

who was a real estate broker and Chairman of the
Republican Party in Wayne from 1978 to 1985;
KeljedIMcBride and McBride Enterpises: and an
individual McBride. The basic allegations sounded
in breach of public trust and fiduciary duties. Between 1983 and 1985, a period prior to the Messercola administration, a representative of the Me Bride

lawsuit~,

entities

filed in federal and

~r.re

courts. sought

p~id

Tumminello

$2~,()()()

in relllrn for

damages resulting from illegal payoffs to obtain
Planning Board approvals and municipal govern-

Tumminello's and public officials' assistance with
a residential redevelopment agreement for an urban

ment influence.

fCnewal projc\Ol in W"ync. Tummindlo admitted
receiving the money, keeping $ 10,000 for himself

Defendants in the federal civil case, filed in
February J99 J and amended in June 1991, IDcluded
former Wayne Mayor Louis V. Yiessercola JO, who
was also a member of the Planning Board; former
Planning Board members A. Thomas Acquaviva"
and Raymond McGrogan l2 ; Paul C. Cavaliere, JrY,

and distributing the balance in equal shares to three
publiC otficlals. Although on October 19,1990,
Tumminello pled gUilty to receiving bribes and
income tax evasion, he died before sentencing. and
the three officials were never charged. Prior to his
death Tumminello settled the state court lawsuit
with Wayne. ~grI.'ed to p~y $1 0.000 to the Township
and described his actions in an affidavit.

Town.hip Attorney f.om

th~

admini.rration prior '0

Messercola's; McBride Enlerprises, Inc. and Keljedl
McBride, developers of apanment buildings in an
urban renewal zone of Wayne; FairLawn-McBride
Associales:l4, developer of a Cal vin Klein Cosmetics
office and distribution facility; Rene Spiropoulosls ,
developer of the POlDt VIew HIlls housing project;
Point View Hills Corp.; and developers Harry Stanfordl ., Sam Siflingerl' and Jack Finkelstein". The
action alleged violations of the federal Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) Act

Gerber testified that, not counting a settlement
with Messercola, settlements in both lawsuits have
totaled approximately $293,000, reflecting "damages equal (0 (he (otal amount 01 the bnbes patd as
10 each of those schemes which was settled .... " In
addition, on March 23. 1992, the federal District
Court granted a panial summary judgment in favor
of Wayne and against Cavaliere and awarded Wayne
$184,370 in damages.
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On June 29, 1988, Messercoia, who became
Mayor in January 19~6 afler campaigning to control
development in the township, was arrested by the
FBI. which had been called in by the Passaic County
Prosecutor's Office. The investigation began when
the developer of Long Valley Estates, a 31-unit
lUXUry home development. complained to the government about h"ing .hakpn down in order to avoid
unnecessary construction delays. FBI agents monitored a May 19 payoff for $15,000 and a June 29
payoff for $10,000 (bundled to look like a final
$35,000 payment) from the developer to Planning
Board member Acquaviva, whom they arrested.
They then obtained Acquaviva's consent 10 electronically monitor his payment of a share to Messercola in the parking lot where Messercola's arrest
took place. The two officials had conspired to extort
a tOlal of $50,000 from the developer.

McBride paid $10,000 extoned by officials who
promised assistance with the constru~tion of apanment buildings in Way"e', urban renewal zone.
McGrogan served as the "bag man," and the payments were divided among Messercola ($4,500),
Acquaviva ($500) and McGrogan ($5,000).
On behalf of Point View Development Corp.,
Rene Spiropoulos paid $210,000 demanded by
Messercola in 1986 after the Planning Board froze
subdivision pennits for stlcc.... ive phases of the
288-home Point View Hills project. The overall
concept had been initially approved in 1978, and
Spirupuulo, was undercnonnoLls financial pressure
to make construction loan payments. The initial
payment was $5,000, and the rest was paid to
Me ssercola during meetings in restaurant restroom s,
underground garages and automobiles berween 1986
and 1988.

McGrogan, who had been a Planning Board
member for eight years, and who was also a plumbing contractor, had introduced the Long Valley
Estates developer's son to Acquaviva at the Wayne
Mayor's Ball, a fund-raising event sponsored by
Messercola.
When the developer contacted
McGrogan about Acquaviva's insinuating conversation with his son, McGrogan and Acquaviva met
the developer, and Acquaviva proposed a $10,000
payoff amount, which he raised to $50,(X)() at subsequent m~~!;nll' in McGrogan's absence. For his
pan, McGrogan asked for the opponunity to do the
plumbing work on the project.

John McClellan 40 , Wayne's Business Adminis·
trator, admiued in a guilty pl('~ to r~c"iving $25.000
as his share of bribe money collected by Messercola,
including a payment from Tri-Core, Inc. In December 1986

I.t u~e

variance Tri-Core won from the

Wayne Zoning Board of Adjustment for its 333-unit
Crescent Village apartment complex was upheld on
appeal by the Township CouncIl. Messercola had
accepted a $1,200 political contribution from TriCore before supponing the project. Tri-Core subsequently sold the 25·acre tract for an $11.4 million
profit.

From January to October 1987, Messercola
received $177,000 in cash bribes in return for assisting the Calvin Klem project in accordance with a
summer 1986 agreement between Messercola and a
Falr Lawn-McBride representative. The amounts
Messercola received were pan of $273,000 dis·
guised as bogus real estate commissions paid by Fair
Lawn-McBri& to former Township Attorney Cavaliere, who kept $96,000 for himself and gave the
balance to Messercola.

Harry Stanford, Sam Siflinger and Jack Finkelstein collectively paid $70,000 in 1986to Acquaviva
In return fur favorllulc:: and cl'ipeditioU5 treatment for
the 23·home Colfax Estates project and another
housing project called Castlewood Estates. Acquaviva turned over about $63,000 of the money to
Messercola.

From mid-spring to the fall of 1986, Keljed/

Wayne, a community previously noted in the

Putting the effects of the corruption in Wayne
into perspective, Gerber testified:
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negative sense •. though it's certainly IIOt
vue 0/ the entire IOwnship .• for severe
floods. was damaged in an equally bUl an·
other very serious way. 1don't Icnow whether
the fuJI extent of corruption of the Messer·
cola administration and governmelll will

the business. and its application was approved.
In another instance Chun accepted a 56,500
bribe in mid-1991 to approve a variance for a
mining operation. The money was to have been
shared with others who were in a position to provide
favorable Planning Roam vote~.

ever be fully "ncovered,.... ITJhe adverse
effects of the municipal corruption on the

Little Egg Harbor Mayor Robert E. Tichaz4 l ,
who also ~e:n'ed on the Planning Board. accepted a
$5.000 bribe in return for voting in favor of an
application to the Board seeking to construct a $50
million senior citizens' complex and shopping mall .
Tichaz admitted accepting the money from a Town·
ship Committeeman between August 1. 1989. and
November 8, J989, to influence his vote as a member of the Planning Board.

township. its residents and its businesses as
15U5pect.j~r "PeaJdnIJ per50,lQ/ly. can rn<Ver

be fuJly calculated.

......
Q. What were the adverse effects onlegili·
mate businesses operating in Wayne?
A. On this, I can only make Some personal
observations. Most ofthis activity occurred
during the end of the boom years. There
were numerous projects on the drawing

Atlantic City (Atlantic County)

were paid were placed up top and others
were not. And the ones that paid off saw

Atlantie City Councilman Gene Dom" accepted
$7.500 from Atlantic City businessman Alben Black
in January, April and May of 1989 and agreed to
help Black obtain ZOning Board approval of his
plans to refurbish a gas station. Dorn had also
agreed to help Black obtain a gift shop concession at
the Atlantic City Airport. Finally, Oorn arranged a
transfer of $4,000 in unreported contributions from
Rla.de to the campaign of an Atlantic County free·
holder candidate. At the time Black was operating
undercover for the State Police in its Operation

their projects. argtw.b/y .Jaw them expedited.

COMSERV (shon for community service,

So the entire process became unfair as a
result of the corrupting influence of the
bribes.

leged code phrase for bribery) probe of corruption
in Atlantic City.

boards a,1d in the approval pipe oJthe town'

ship. Messercola had run and been elected
to office on an anei-development or slOpdevelopment platform, alUi in his role as a
strong Mayor had substantial influence oller
deciding which projects went on the agenda
of the Planning Board first and in what
order. There is some ilUiication that proJ·
Pcts Jor

which ilIesal bribes aM gratuiril's

WI

III

Fifteen officials and businessmen were indicted
by a state grand jury in the COMSERV case. At the
trial of eight of the defendants, which ended on July
2, 1991, the judge dismissed all counts against two
former councilmen, the former2'.oning Board Chair~
man and a consultant for the company that operated
Atlantic City's airport. He dismissed some counts

Little Egg Harbor Township (Ocean County)
Theodore Chun'l, Chainnan of the Little Egg
Harbor Planning Board. approached officials of
Tuckerton Plaza Associates in January 1991 and
told them that their application to construct a fast
food restaurant would be: approved if the:y used the:
services of a business that had agreed to share its
profits with Chun. Tuckerton Plaza Associates used

against the remaining defendants. On the blllance of

the charges, the jury acquitted a Councilman and
two businessmen and convicted Dorn.
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James L. Usry", Atlantic City Mayor from 1984
toJune 1990, who had been awaiting trial along with
six other COMSERV defendants, pled guilty on
December 10, 1991, to receiving a $6,000 cash
campaign contribution from Black in 1989 intend"

& Casino and Showboat Hotel & Casino into awarding linen supply contracts in return for planning and
zoning assistance with their parking facility projects. In addition, Bailey received $4.000 from an
undercover member of the State Police, who with a
pann .. r received a subcontract from Harris and
Bailey to supply linen to the Sands. Bailey had also
pled gUilty in June 1990 to conspiring to arrange a
$250 bribe in return for u construction penni!.

ing to conceal it. An indictment also alleged that in

May 1989 County Freeholder candidate Barbara
look from Black, through Dom, $4,000
iu \':illllplligu corlU ibu!ion~ that she allegedly did not
report. In addition, Sylvetta O. Pilgrim 46 • Administrative Assistant with the City Landlord-Tenant
Affairs Board, had been indicted lor conspiracy,
official misconduct and bribery. She had allegedlyaccepted $300 from an intermediary in July 1989 in
rerum for illegally completing paperwork thai would
allow Black to obtain rent increases for rental units
he purportedly intended to purchase at the Brighton
Towers complex in Atlantic City.
Woodall'~

Somers Poin! City (Mantic County)
In November 1988 Allen R. Sturts'9, Construction Code Enforcement Officer and Building Inspector for Somers Point, improperly issued a building permit to a contractor after selling land to the
contractor on which he planned to build a house.
Stuns had purchased the land from a bank for
$1.000 with the understanding that it was un buildable because it had been designated for open space.
Three months later Stuns sold the land to the contractor for $20,000, assuring him that the lot needed
no approvals for building a house bc:yom.l a building
permit, which Sturts issued. In fact, it needed
approvals from the Division of Coastal Resources of
the State Department of Environmental Protection
and the Cape-Atlantic Soil Conservation District

In a case unrelated to COMSERV, two Atlantic
City officials were convicted 10 October 1990 of
conspiracy and bribery for threatening casinos with
political problems unless they gave linen supply
contracts to the officials' company, Atlantic Linen
Co., at inflated prices. William Oscar Harris. Jr."
was Director of the Atlantic City HOll,ine Anthority
and its Urban Redevelopment Agency for six years
until 1985. He was one of the acquitted defendants
in the COMSERV .:;ase. IIarris was convicted,
along with Alonzo Bailey, Jr.", a former aide to
Mayor Usry and a city Mercantile Inspector. of
threatening the Sands Hotel &. Casmo from August
1985 to September 1986 with delays in zoning
approval for a $38 million parking garage if it did
not contract with Atlantic Linen. At the rime the
Sands was financially strapped and could not afford
a delay in the parking garage project. Although it
awarded a contract to Atlantic Linen, the Sands
cancelled it after obtaining the necessary zoning
approval.

Beach Haven BQrou!:h (Ocean CQunty)
Ferdinand P. Vassa!lo~o, Construction Code
Official for Beach Haven, extorted $1,000 from a
builder who wanted Vassallo to lifl a stop-work
order on a house he was building in Bc:at::h Haven.
The builder revealed the extortion to authorities.
and Vassallo was arrested by investigators from the
Ocean County Prosecutor' s Office when he accepted an envelope with $1,000 in marked bills.

Keypon BQfOuIJ:h (MonmQuth County)
On May I. 1992, a Monmouth County grand
jury indicted the Mayor of Keyport and a plumbing
contractor for soliciting a $10,000 bribe in 1991 to
connect a trailer park to a borough sewer line

Similar influence peddling schemes in 1985 and
1986 involved attempts to coerce the Claridge Hotel
17

that had been purchase.d by his panner
land sale.

serving an apartment comple". Both were charged

with bribery and conspiracy to commit bribery. The
Mayor was also charged with official misconduct,
and Ihe con\Ia(;tor wilh mi5\:onduct by a corporate

lIr 1I

pnblic

City of Iloboks;n frludwo Coun IX)

official.
On April 25, 1991, a Slate grand jury indicted the
Hoboken Construction and Loning OffiCIal and a
Hackensack real estate speculator for conspiracy,
official misconduct and speculating on official acts
from March 1986 to Septemberl988. The speculator was also charged with three counts of petjury,
a11egedlycommittedon Jannary 19,1990. regarding
the transactions. She allegedly purchased property
at two locations in Hoboken with the Zoning Offi·

The contractor allegedly served as a middleman
between the Mayor and the trailer park owner,
whose complaint to the Monmouth County Prosecutor's Office led 10 consensual tape recordings of
the park owner's meetings with the contractor. Allegedly, in exchange for a share of the money, the

Mayor would pave the way for the trailer park's
septic system to be hooked inlO the municipal sewer
5ystem. The pa.rk owner had bt:en trying UlI5ucce5Sfully to accomplish this for several years.

cial as a silc;nl partno:;r. He WAS Accused of later

boosting the values of the properties by issuing
zoning approvals and building pennits for them. He
and the speculator allegedly then sold the properties
at substantial profits.

The contractor allegedly told the trailer park
owner in May 1991 that he could arrange for the installation in return for" 10 big ones" and needed the
money "to spread around." He had reportedly said
in the summer of 1990 that it would have to wait

City of Newark (Essex CQ"nty)
00 March 7. 1991. a state grand jury indicted a

until "my boys get in," The Mayor was elected in
November 1990. An initial $5,000 payment was

allegedly passed to the contractor on September 4,
1991, when it was agreed that the Mayor would
convince the owners of a nearby apartment complex
to deed its sewer trunk line to the Borough, which
would then allow the connection to the trailer park.
The Mayor allegedly attended a meeting to help persuade the apartment owners. The defendants were
arrested on December 2, 1991, the day the trailer
park owner turned over the final $5,000 payment to

member of the:: Newark Zoning Board of Adjustment on charges that in 1988 he voted in favor of a
variance allowing property owned by Patrick Oior
danO!l and Daniel Fasano'l to be used as a paper
baling facility and for the storage of paper and truck
parking in return for $2,000 of a $6,000 payment
shared with an organized crime figure, George
Fresolone. The Zoning Board member also allegedly conspired to receive 'a portion of additional
money in return for voting in 1990 in favor of an

Ihe contractor.

e:o;tensio" of the

\larillnce~

•••

The Mayor denied the allegations through his
attorney, who told the Commission that the Mayor
intended to defend against the charges.

In another land use case in Newark, on October
30,1990, a state grand jury indicted Newark's top
Zoning Officer and the City's Chief Subcode Official for bribery and offiCial misconduct for eXlonlng payments from a contractor in return for building permits and zoning approvals at the Scudder
Homes housing project. The builder was cooperating with investigators. Allegedly, $3,500 was paid
to the Zoning Offirt>r and $'iOO 10 the Subcode

Winslow Towijsbip <Camden County)
A Camden County grand jury indicted Winslow
Planning Board member Joseph Iuliucci!l for official misconduct. He allegedly had voted in September 1987 to approve de,'eiopmenl of a 13-acre tract
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Official in 1989 and 1990. The Zoning Officer was
also charged with hindering prosecution for alleg-

Specifically, he was charged with obtaining 53,500
from a local builder and another $6,000 from a

edly tampering with a witness. The Subcode Official was also indicted by a federal grand jury for

contractor in connection with penn its for projects; in
the city's Ironbound section. He died before the
cases could come to trial, and the state trial of the
Zoning Offi;;;cr is pc;nding.

extorting $10,000 from local contractors in return
for plumbing, electrical and building pc;nnits.
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INSPECTIONS
Local corruption undermines official inspections. Sometimes this dil'l'.Ctly jMpardh". life and
limb. It also depletes public treasuries and gives
dishonest businesses unfair economic advantage
over their competitors.

loans for renovations from the Casino Reinvestment
Authority (administered by the Atlantic County
Improvement Authority), the Rental Rehabilitation
Program of the Depamoent of Community Affairs
and the federnl Depanment of Housin,. and Urban
Development (HUD) (administered by the Voluntary Improvement of Property .- VIP -- Program).
Because of their common IntemslS ami goals, the
programs coordinated and cooperated on inspections and administration.

Atlantic City (Atlantic County)
Commission Special Agent Dennis McGuigan
testified at the public hearing about COITIIption which
led to the death of five people in Atlantic City on
May 20, 1990. McGuigan related details of an
investigation conducted by the Atlantic County
Prosecutor's Office into the death of two adults and
three children in Apartment loB of the Cordova
Apartments, locllted Ilt 33 So. South Carolina Avenue in Atlantic City. All had died from carbon
monoxide poisoning attributed to a faulty hot water
heater flue pipe installation. The flue pipes were not
fastened with sheet metal screws and hanging supports to connecting duct work as required by the
building code. The pipes became dislodged, and
escaping gas caused the deaths.

The Rosses received approximately $300,000 in
equal amounts from the VIP Program and the Rental
Rehabilitation Program for the Cordova Apartments.
The entire amount was administered by the YIP
Program, but it c.tid not have anyone on staff experienced enough to conduct inspections and provide
cost estimates for mUlti-unit, high-rise structures.
Therefore, the ImprovemenrAuthori!y provided the
services of a Rehabilitation Specialist, Elwood M.
SmithS<, who was qualified to conduct necessary
field inspections and train VIP staff.
At prelJlTanged stages the Ross organization.
which served as the contractor as well as building
owner, submitted requisitions for payments for
completed work. Smith inspected the work to
determine whether it had been accomplished in
compliance with the contract. Before stage payments wem made based on Smith's certifications,
agency employees, commonly referred to as "bean
counters," were supposed to check supply invoices
for accuracy and make sure that the work had been
inspected by local building code enforcement offi-

McGuigan explained that the Cordova Apartments building and two other multifamily buildings
Ilt 20 No. Ohio Avenue and 46 No. Connecticut
Avenue were either owned or managed by RRR
Realty, whose presiden!, Denise Ross, was the owner
of record for at least two of the properties. Her
brother, Robert Ross, was vice president of RRR,
and her father, Arthur F. Ross, although not listed in
the official corporate records as an officer, was the
de facto boss and ran the day-to-day operations of
the husineu.

ciak

McGuigan testified that the three propenies had
received approximately $672,000 in low-interest

Arthur Ross did not panicipate in the actual loan
application, which required c.tisclosure oflhe crimi
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nal background of the applicants. McGuigan noted
that Arthur Ross had numerous arrests daling back

Eventually, Denise Ross submitted a contractor
draw request for $75,000 for work purportedly

to 1979 and at lea't two conviction, _. one for

completed at Cordova Apartment.. She indicnte<\

receiving stolen property and another for distributing cocaine. McGuigan described how Arthur avoided
the applicauon process:

that certain plumbing work had been completed,
including the installation of a new hot water hearing
system. Before the money was released, Smith
conducted a walk-through inspection and certified
that the work had been completed. Despite his
certification, Smith had noticed that the hot watt:r
healing work had not even begun. Instead of recomm"nding that the payment be denied, as his duties
would require, Smith accepted Anhur Ross' representation that the materials were on order and that
the system would be installed when the equipment
arrived. Smith falsely certified that the work was
completed.

the Rosses came to the Atlantic City
Area in 1988, both Arthur and Denise Ross
appeared at the Improvement Authority ojficI's .•""king lnon infnrmn.tinn. Wh""Arthur
was told he would have to file an application, even though he disclaimed interest in
the project, he declined to do so, and both
Rosses departed the office .... Approximately
six months later, Denise Ross reappeared at
the Improvement Authority and represented
/0 officials at the AurfUJrity that she was
acting on her OWn behalf and was the owner
o/record/or the properties. She thenjilled
out the necessary applications and subseWlu!n

Other safeguards also failed to prevent the Rosses'
receipt of the stage payment. No one questioned the
absence of paid invoices confirming the arrival of
materials for the water heating job. Also. no one
demanded that the required local building code
inspection results appear in the file. Finally, no
certificate of occupancy inspection had been conducted because the final work had not been completed.

quently ref'ciIJ",J the lnans

Despite Denise's official standing, it was clear
that Arthur Ross ran the day-to-day operations.

Over a period of time the Rosses cultivated a
corrupt relatJonshlp with .Elwood Smlth. While
Smith was serving as a Rehabilitation Specialist for
the Improvement Authority, the Rosses courted his
friendship and gave him gifts. as well as small loans,
whlch turned into at least one cash gift. All this

Smith saId in a sworn statement at !he Prosecutor's Office that when he accepted Denis~ Ross'
forgiveness of the $200 loan repayment, "At that
point, I knew I was hooked." He testified at the
public hearing that "if the [Rosses) would choose to
bring this up to my superiors, I would certainly be
terminated [from) my job." Smith acknowledged
that accepting gifts was against office policy. He

compromised Smith's respnllsihitity to hisjoh.

Smith testified at the public hearing that he re~tall from the RO$sc:s "on the
presumption" that he would get il at cost. He
testified at the public hearing that he tried to give
Anhur and Roben Ross $400 for the shower stall,
but the money was refused. He also received an
Egyptian statue that was eventually valued at a few
hundred dollars. Denise Ross loaned Smith $200,
and when he attempted to pay her back, she refused
repayment. She also loaned him $250, which he
testified he did repay without interest.

added, "Once I rcali~ed that I

cc:ived a ihowcr

WII3

in their grasp, so

to speak, or their clutches. I felt that probably I
would be asked to do something." Smith testified at
the public hearing that if he had seen the hot water
installation that resulted in the five deaths he would
have insisted that it be corrected on the spot. Indeed,
the final installation was entirely different from the
one called for by the job's specifications. But
Smith's comlpt relation.hi" with the Rosses led him
to place himself in the position where he would
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never see the faulty installation in time to prevent
the tragedy.
Allhe rime of his t"'~rimony before the Commission, Smith was unemployed and on disability while
recovering from cancer and an earlier heart attack.
Smith noted, "I hAve A history of alcoholism." He
described his life since these events as "totally
downhill" with his self-esteem "gone." He added
that his nine-year career was "essentially annihilated. "

tampering with wimesses and false swearing. In
. September 199 I all three Rosses were indicted fOr
giving gifts to a public servant _. Elwood Smith.
On September 16, 1991. Arthur and Denise pled
guilty to theft by deception for intentionally failing
to comple!e required worle in two buildings. R(\~.rt
was scheduled to apply for the Pretrial Intervention
Program. However. on February 28, 1992, a state
judge rejected the plea.s because he deemed the
incarceration limitations _. five years for Arthur and
180 days for Denise -- to be too lenient. He also
rejected the plea agreement tor Robert

Special Agent McGuigan testified that the ProsecUlor's Office's investigation uncovered several
other loan requirement and construction code violations in connecton with rehabilitation work in the
Rosses' buildings. For example, exterior walls in
some areas were in danger of collapsing. The
electrical branch circuits for entire buildings were
considered extremely dangerous. Painted auto body
nUer and latex caulk.ing had been used to conceal
severe rusting on fire excapes. Of 36 apartments
inspected, only five partially complied with the
loans' requirements that apartment doors be fire
rated and have deadbolt locks. Bathtubs. sinks,
toil"'t~ anti ~howeTs that were supposed to have been
replaced with new materials either had not or had
been replaced with old or used items. Radiators that
wen: supposed to have been replaced in un entire
building had not. A 25-year-old boiler had been
installed in one building instead of a new one, as
required by the loan agreement. Finally, many of
the agreed-upon repairs had been done in what
inspectors described as a shoddy and makeshift
manner.

On June 26, 1992, an Atlantic County jury
convicted Denise Rosss6 of attempted theft by deception in connection with the Atlantic City MUA
scheme. She had been accused of fraudulently
seeking a $2,742 abatement on the Cordova Apartments' water bill in Lhe fall of 1989. On July 10.
1992, Denise again pled guilty to theft by deception
in connection with the failure to complete required
work on her buildings.

An Atlantic County grand jury indicted the three
Rosses and their corporale entities in February 1991
for theft by deception in connection with taking
$750,000 in state and federal funds to rehabilitate
their three Atlantic City properties from May 1988
to April 1990. They were also indicted for stealing
gas services from South Jersey Gas Company and
failing to withhold payroll taxes from employees'
wages. Arthur and Robert were also accused of

Prior to establishing himself in Atlantic City,
Arthur Ross operated a construction company in
North Jersey. On September 30, 1991, he pled
guilty to a stale grand jury charge that he coMpired
with an East Orange apartment building owner to
bribe East Orange building inspectors to overlook
code Violations (see folluwing summary). Arthur
also pled guilty to a separate state grand jury indictmenr accusing him of collecting $50,000 from the

On June 12, 1992, ajury acquitted Robert Ross sS
of attempted theft by deception in connection with
charges that he tried to bilk the Atlantic City Municipal Utilities Authority (MUA) out of $2,742 in
March 1990. He pled guilty on July 13. 1992, to
false swearing and giving gifts to Smith. Ross
admitted that a SWUIJI ~tatemcnt to police on May
22, 1990. that a hot water heater had been installed
at the Cordova Apartments. had been false, He also
admitted giving a shower stall to Smith 10 order to
"keep him happy" and influence him.
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building owner, ostensibly to reimburse Arthur for
paying $50.000 of his own money to a HL'D official
in return for his arranging a construction loan for the
building OWIl~I, H~ and Denise Ross also pled
guilty on February 26, 1992, to federal charges of
conspiring to file false federal tax returns in connection with the construction loan plot. In initially
rejecting the guilty pleas in the Atlantic County
case, the judJ(e cited the fact that the agreem"nt
would have precluded him from sentencing Arthur
and Denise to terms consecutive to any they received in the federal and state cases arising from
activities in East Orange. Finally, Arthur Ross5'
pled guilty in July 1992 to giving gifts to Smith.
Arthur Ross, Elwood Smith, a gas company, a
plumbing contractor and public agencie~ were named
defendants 10 a civil suit filed on February 27,1992,
by a relative of the Carb(1O monoxide victims. The
plaintiff had petitioned the Bankmptcy Court for
permission to add Denise Ross and RRR Realty 10
the suit.

spector for a violation. He also allegedly assisted
the building owner to obtain from the State Department of Community Affairs a weatherization grant
to replace windows and intervened with the City
Water Department to delay the collection of funds
which the building owner owed to that Department.
The stale grand jury also indicted Willie James
East Orange Construction Official, for
conspiring to receive $2(x) per month (totaling $9,450)
from Arthur Ross and the East Orange building
owner from January 1986 to August 1989 ill reLUrn
for favorable inspections. After a May 1992 trial, a
jury failed to reach a verdict on conspiracy and
bribery cOUntS against tiughes but lound him guilty
of official misconduct. He was sentenced on September 10, 1992, to five years in prison, The trial
coun dismissed a charge of theft by eXtOrtion,
Hl1eh~~. ~n

Meanwhile, Theodore Williams l !, a Field Representative (elevator inspector) for the East Orange
Department of Property Maintenance and Revitalization, pled guilty to con,piring from 1983

~ilst Oran~e

The February 1, 1991,

l(J

July

1989 to receive approximately $1,300 from the
building owner to ignore or minimize the reporting
of building code violations, hnally, Charles Wi!liams~9 (no relation to Theodore), Assistant Director
of East Orange's Community Development Program and Coordinator of its Rental Rehabilitation
Program, pled guilty to conspiring from June 1987
to n",."mner 1988 with Anhur Ross and the building owner to assist the building owner to obtain a
$180,000 federally-funded loan from the East Orange Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program iurelUrn
for a three percent kickback of $5,400.

City (Essex COUOl)l

grand jury indictment against Anhur Ross' co-conspirator in the East
Orange Department of Property Maintenance and
Revitalization case is pending triaL The Depanment oversees building inspe'tions in East Orange.
The Director of the Department. who suffered a
stroke after the indictment, was accused of plotting
from January 1986 through December 1987 10 receive monthly $2,000 bribes from Ross, on behalf of
the owner of various East Orange buildings, The
building owner had hired Ross as an independent
con\Ia(;tor. TII~ l.>uihJing uwner later agreed to pay
between $1,000 and $2,000 per month directly to
the Director from January 1988 through November
1989, according to the indictment. In return for up
to $48,000 in bribes from Ross and up to $35,500
from the building owner. the Director allegedly
refrained from enforCing building codes against the
building owner's properties and caused the withdrawal of a summons issued by It Department inSlale

\:;!lrtere! BorouiO (MiQQl!:sex County)
Dominick 1. Ciccone&>, Construction Official
for Carteret, received bribes of up to $7,000 from
William A. Kish 61 , owner of Keithley Construction
Corp. in return for redudng pennit fees and issuing
construction pennits without proper inspections,
Kish had also pled guilty to conspiracy to commit
commercial bribery by paying bribes to anange for
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conditions. However. from July through October

the use of non-union labor on construction projects.

1987 he accepted narcotics from two probationers in
return for favorable reports.

Jersey City (Hydson Coynty)

Atlantic Cjty (AtllYltic County)

In November and December 1985 Charles Gumina62 , SupervisoroftheJersey City Departmentof
Property Conservation, arranged two meetings between a Housing Inspector and an apartment building owner, Sudev Mukherjee 63 , so that the owner
could pay the inspector his share of about $500 in
bribes to dispose of several housing code violations.

On May I, 1992. Sarah C. Brooks·'" Assistant
Director of the Atlantic City Mercantile Licensing
Bureau. pled guilty to accepting gifts to a public
servant for taking money from taxi vendors. Brooks
admitted accepting about $295 from a cooperating

The iMpector reported the corruption 10 the Hudson

witness between January and March 1991 in return

County Prosecutor's Office, which obtained his
consent 10 tape record his conversations with Mukher-

for issuing vendor identification cards and other
favors. The Director of the Bureau, Agnes Yl.

jee and Gumina.

Richardson", pled guilty to ii 5imilar accu~ation on

In late 1987 Ronald H. Reill yli4, a construction
supervisor for Spruce Hills DevelopmentCorp., and
Thomas F. Hanobey65, an ex.cavator atlhe site of the
340-unit Spruce Hills condominium complex., paid

May 8, 1992, and her application for admission into
the Pretrial Intervemion Program was denied. An
investigation of the Bureau by the Atlantic City
Police. State Police, State Division of Criminal
Justice. FBI and Atlantic County Prosecutor's Office was continuing. Five other employees of the
Bureau were suspended or re~igned after State Po-

bribes to an undercover officer posing as a site

lice gave allegatiom against them to Atlantic City

inspector with Glen Gardner's engineering finn in
retllrn for overlooking certain pipe and site impWvt.:IIU::1ll lidiL'it:lldt:~ anli t:1>peililiIl!l appruvals.
In the fall of 1987, the engineering finn notified the
Hunterdon County Prosecutor's Office that Reilly
had offered a bribe to one of its employees. Posing
as a site inspector for the engineering firm, the
undercover officer received several bribes totaling
several hundred dollars. Reilly pled guilty to paying
$350in bribes. Hartobey pled guilty to paying $100

offkials.

Qlen G;m!ner BQrou~h (Hunterdon CQunty)

Real estate salesperson Gerston Rocker<W paid
$500 and $1,000 in separate bribes in October 1991
to a Sayreville tire subcode official to try to persuade him to ignore violations at a salvage yard that
Rocker was attempting to sell for his clients. The
subcode official reponed the bribes to police. The

and cooperated with the inve.tigation. Then-Hun-

violations included leaking underground storage

terdon County Prosecutor Roger Mahon noted that
the bribery was so entrenched at the time that there
was a fi1>ed bribe amount for a certificate of occupancy for each building.

tanks. New Jersey's Environmental Cleanup Responsibility Act requires that chemical contamination be cleaned up before a property can be sold.
Middlesex. County

Morris Coynty
As a Probation Officer in the Morris County
Probation Department, Christopher 1. Del Russo66
was obliged to "inspect" the activities of probation-

Frederick A. Nossa10, a Middlesex County Health
Inspector, threatened on August 12. 1991, to close a
Carteret grocery store for health code violations
unless a clerk at the store paid him $50. He had been

ers to make sure that they complied with probation

su"pected of .. haking down ,everal other businesses
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in Canerel 10 support a heroin habit.
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PURCHASES AND CONTRACTING
Local corruption defeats the public purchasing
system's goal of obtaining from responsible . . endors
properly specified goods and services at the lowest
possible prices. In doing so it depletes public treas-

ment officials.
James W. Dickinson7 ', the Transportation Coordinator for the Woodbridge School District for 12

uries andrcduccs ser\'ice~ avallabll: to 1111: publi\;. 11

ycan;,

also put~ honest businesses at a competiti ....e disad.... antage.

Camp to testify at the Commission's public hearing.
Dickinson testified that he received about $58,000
in bribes from George I. Dapper", president and
part-owner of George Dapper, Inc., in return for
giving Dapper's company school busing business
and approving the payment of phony invoices for
work that was never done.

School Busing ContnlCts: Middlesex County
(Woodbridie and Edison Townships, P~nh
Amboy City and Carteret Borouih): Union
Coynty (Plainfield. Elizabeth. Linden and

l.:aIlIC fmlll

t1r1: AUenwc..xl Federal Prisvn

Rahway Qilies. Scotch Plains TownshW.

Fanwood BOfQYih and Westfield Town):
Somerset Counl)' (Bernards Township and

Dickinson's schemes with Dapper, which took
place for over a decade, included mixing over 100

County Educational SCI\' i!<!(~ CVI!!!I!b>iv!I);

bvgu~

'lnd Hydson County (Bayonne City)

on routing forms. Once, Dapper gave Dickinson a
money order for S8,500 so that Dickinson could buy
a van for himself. Over the years Dapper gave
Dickinson $ 13,000 for tires, auto parts and other
items paid for by the School District.

A disturbing scandal involving school transportation contracts plagued at least four counties from
1976 through 1987. The transportation coordinators of the Woodbridge, Edison, Plainfield and
Penh Ambo)' school districts pled guilty to various
federal and state crimes, as did two school board
members from Woodbridge. A host of school bus
company operators and their firms, as well as offidals from other towns, also pll:d guihy. n,l: ~dll:ml:~
included kickbacks, bid rigging and fraud.

stuut:1ll namc, wilh lhvst: vf a\;lual Muucnts

Dapper's brother-in-law, Donald 1. Beckler",
owner of D.H. Beckler & Sons, Inc., a tire dealership, paid Dickinson $40,000 in return for receiving
tires purchased by the Woodbridge School District.
:B1:~kll:r was marric:U tv Dappt:r's ~isu;r, whv VWllc:U
a portion of Dapper, Inc.

The plots swindled millions of tax dollars from
state taxpayers, as well as local taxpayers, since the
State reimburses school districts for the lion's share
of trans ponation costs. It is safe to say that under the
existing system of controls these schemes would
have continued indefinitely but for the unbridled
greed of some of the participants that captured the
attention of a concerned school board member and,
t:vt:lIlually, Educalion Department and law enforce-

At various times with Dapper and other busing
contractors, Dickinson split contracts so that they
would cost less than threshold amounts requiring
competitive bids.
In 1983 Dickinson be~ame a one-third secret
partner, along with Dapper and a computer expen,
Thomas E. Swanson", in Automated Pupil TransportatiOn, Inc. (APTI), whiCh sold com pUler-based
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school bus rouring systems to school districts.
Swanson, who was li:iled as president on the incorporation pllpers, provided the computer cxpcni,e,
and Dapper, who was also on the incorporation
papers, furnished the seed money Dickinson handled
marketing and management for the firm.

with Mr. Dapper or O'She~." Nonetheless, Dickinson admitlCd that the bribes he received from McHugh
for steering \Voodbridge business to Academy. as
well as the bogus invoices, totaled "around $40,000."
Along with his girl friend, Donna M. Simeone ",
Dickinson fomled Rama Tran~ponation, Inc., which
subcontracted over the years with O'Shea, Dapper
and McHugh to bus special education students in
Woodbridge. Dickinson testified that some of the
bribes and kickbacks which he received from the
tbree were concealed as payment, to Rama for
phantom subcontracting. Dickinson complained
about a check for $5,000 that McHugh had drawn to
Dickinson personally "at Christmas one time."
McHugh produced a copy of a $5,000 check, dated
December 23, 1982, that he claimml he gay!: tu
Dickinson with the payee space blank. "James
Dickinson" appeared as the payee of the check, and
it was endorsed in that name for deposit in Rama
Transportation's account.

APTI was wry successful until the school busing scandal surfaced. Dickinson testified that after
the fll'St two years of operation, the company had 33
school district clients in New Jerse.y. It also had
many customers in New York. After the prosecutions in New Jersey, the business sla,kened, and
APT! is no longer in existence.
Dickinson testified he was also involved in a
corporation called Dra~Lord with Dappe-r and two
other busing Contractors. Roben Levay and Patrick
McHugh. The company backed a rock band to make
an album.
According [0 Dickinson's testimony, he and
Dapper referred to !'ieil J. O'Shea'5, owner of Squire
Transportation Co" as the "Great White Shark"
because of his control over speciul education busing
contractors operating in Plainfield, South Plainfield, Edison and Scotch Plains. In the 1970s,
O'Shea had been President ofthe :'>lew Jersey School
Bus Owners Association. Dickinson claimed that
Dapper's ambition was to supersede O'Shea as the
Great White Shark of special education school busing
for Woodbridge, Edison, Penh Amboy, Carteret,
Metuchen and the Union County Educational Services Commission. Dickinson testified that O'Shea
paid him about $22,000 over the years for nonexistent contracts in Woodbridge.

Dickinson claimed that he attempted to limit the
amounts the contractors overcharged Woodbridge
by manipulatin£ the bids, He testified, for example,
that in the early 19805 Dapper proposed increasing
his prices significantly. To counter this, Dickinson
gave helpful data. to McHugh, who was abk tu will
with low bids routes previously awarded to Dapper.
Two Woodbridge School Board mem bers, Patsy
Margiotto'8 and Stephen R. Kovac~'9, joined the
conspiracy. Both had served for some time on the
Board's Transponation Committee, approving recommendations for bid awards, and Kovacs had been
Pre~ident of the Board at various tim" •.
Dickinson related thai Margiotto and the plot's
participants became friendly. Payoffs 10 Margiollo
staned out as Christmas money to help defray his
child's college expenses. Dickinson testified Margiotto "wound up gettmg around $500 a month."
Dickinson claimed Margiotto received from $6,000
In $1 0,000 from Dapper and $3,000 to $4,000 from
Dickinson. Another $7,000 to $8,(XlO came from

Dickinson described a plot he entered into with
Patrick McHugh'", president and pan-owner of
Academy Van, Inc. Under a "propose.d pannership" anything over a certain amount that McHugh's
vehicles earned from the Woodbridge District would
be split 50-50 with Dickinson. Dickinson testified
that he

wrot~

Ou! bogus invoices for nonexi<lenl

busing for McHugh, "but nOt in the amounts 1 did
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O'Shea and McHugh. with Dickinson acting as the
conduit McHugh also gave Margiotto money which
wound up being used to buy a car, according 10
Dickinson.
Didinsun. de~clibillg KovaL' as a du:>c: p.:!'
sonal friend of Margiotta, testified how Kovacs,
who also became friendly with Dickinson, joined
the scheme:

Margiotto and myself were getting like 250
[dollars/ a month. And when it wenr up to
500 a month, Margiorro and / la/ked 10
DapPflT (Ihnut putting Kov(ICS in/or

2nn

(I

month.
Dickinson testified that Kovacs helped steer
through the Woodbridge School Board a favorable
lease from Dapper of Sill 27-passenger buses. The
lease was valued at $1 1\5.000. Although Dapper had
not submitted the low bid, the specifications had
been written to require delivery of the buses by a
restrictive date that only Dapper could meet. Dick·
inson described this assistance as Kovacs' quid pro
quo for "p~rt of th" 'POI) ""d ~om(' Chri~lma~
items." Kovacs also once suggested to Dickinson
that ~1cHugh purchase a set of custom-made golf
dubs for Kovacs. Dickinson testified that McHugh
"never purchased them, so I ended up purchasing
them" for Kovacs through Rama Transponation.
Dickinson. who at one time also held the district
posts of Purchasing Agent and Manager of Business
Operations, testified about the dynamics between
himself and the Woodbridge Board members, cor·
rupt and noncorropt:

Q. IfMr. Margiotto JuuJ not brought himself
and Mr. Kovacs I"to this scheme, would you
halle needed their votes for it to work?
A. I don' t believe so. They were only two of
nine Board members, and I believe that
there still would have been jive other votes
there.

Q. But the other Board members were or
were not corrupt?
A. I would say fhll)' wl!'ren' t rnrrllflt I would

say that they really weren't aware of what
was going on.

Q. They pretty much look their lead from
you'
A. Pretty mUCh ... .[TJhe [Transportation!
Committee would approve it. It would go to
thefull Board. and, basically. it was more or
less of a rubber stamp type process.
Dickin ....n le~tifi~d that he arranged on three
occasions for the Township Sanitation Director.
Vincent Ciardiello'o, to have free personal use of
Dapper's buses for private charters. With Dickin·
son's help the Board of Education was billed for the
charters. Two of the charters were for weddings.
and one was tor a lIre department outing. Ciardi·
ello's attorney wTote to the Commission to say that
CiardielJo denies any scheme with Dickinson to
defraud the Board. The attorney noted that Ciardi·
ello entered and completed the Pretrial Intervention
ProgT,m, whirh do"" not r"'qllire an admission of

gUilt from participants.
Eventually. excessive greed led to the CXp08urc
of the Woodbridge busing scandal. Forthe J985-86
school year the totals for the lowest general student
population bUSlOg bids were almost double the
prices of the previous year. Dickinson testified that
after the first round of bids the best prices for all
general routes totaled close to $2.4 million. The
previous year the figure had been about $1.1 million. Concluding that the contractors were obviously colluding on the bids. Dickinson recommended
that the Board reject the bids and rebid all the routes.
Ile did this three times, and eaeh time the Board took
his advice and rejected the bids. The last bid
opening took place on the day before school started.
The final contracts totaled around 1> U; mlillon.

Dickinson testified he warned the contractors at
each bid opening that he knew what they were doing
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and that they should "shape up and get the prices
down." Dickinson added that when the prices did
not come down significantly, Stephen A. Mikulak.
one of the Board members, "became very vocal
about the high increase:' Mikulak's questioning led
to federal and state investigations, the cooperation
of several of the schemes' participanb and numerous prosecutions.
Mikulak, who is now a State Assemblyman,
testified at the public hearing that he first became
suspicious of corruption in the Woodbridge School
District when he "heard rumors of improper activities" while running for the School Board in 1982.
He added that he was also concerned about the
award of a roof repair contract -- without bids as a
re~ul[ of an alleged emergency -- to an in-law of
Margiotto.
Finally, in October 1984, a tire dealer complained to Mikulak that the district owed him money
for outstanding invoices. This prompted Mikulak
and former Board member Warren Larsen toexamine district tire purchases for a number of years.
They discovered that from 1981 through 1981 the
district had budgeted $33,250 for tire purchases but
had actually bought $242.364 worth of tires with
money rransferred from other accounts. They calculated that with such expenditures district buses
were only getting about 400 miles to the tire. Mikulak
added that Larsen determined that some tires purchased for the district were actually automobile
racing tire~. In additi()O, motor fuel additives. which
could be bought at the supermarket for $3 per
gallon, were purchased at the inflated price 0[$42 a
gallon.

investigation. a school district assistant mechanic
pled gUilty to theft. Mikulak concluded that the
mechanic's theft, werc "the tip of the iceberg, but

this nne kid took the rap."
When the busing bids received in the summer of
1985 were nearly dou ble the prices charged the
previous year, Mikulak's suspicions were further
aroused. He had also noticed a "very close drinking
buddy relationship" among Dickinson, Dapper,
Margiotto and Kovacs. In addition. he understood
that Dapper had contributed money to the school
board campaigns of Margiotto and other members.

When he questioned Dickinson about the eKcessive

busing charges, however, Dickinson attributed the
increase to rising insurance rates and gasoline prices.
Mikulak had been bringing these and other
matters to the attention of officials at the Department of Education, He talked about the excessive
price increases with Assistant Commissioner Vincent Calabrese. who had earlier supervised an audit
that had found fault with the emergent foofing
cono-act. Calabrese reponed the busing price increases to the Antitrust Section of the Division of

Criminal Justice, which began an investigation.
Mikulak also brought his concerns about the busing
prices to the anemion ot' federal authorities. who
also began to investigate. Eventually, the federal
and state authorities cooperated in their investigations, and several joint prosecutions resulted.
Mikulak testified that when the Federal Bureau
of Investigation served subpoenas for Woodbridge
School District records, he began to receive death
threats on his telephone answering machine. He

related that the threats did not deter him from
continuing his complaints. He added that he brought
the threats to the attention of the FBI and "took the
tape to the Police Chief in Woodbridge and ... made
it well-known what I had received."

Mikulak testified that while he was investigating these matters, Dickinson offered to take him on
a trip to Atlantic City to see a boxing match, and
Kovacs "made it clear that any time I needed anything, the Board would take care of it." Mikulak
said he declined all such offers. He reported the
outcome of the tire inquirie.s to the Middle~ex ('llunty
Prosecutor's Office. As a result of that office's

Following up on the Woodbridge infonnation,
investigators uncovered bid rigging which victimized several other districts -- sometimes involving
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corrupt officials and sometimes not.

charged about $400,000. Niemiera received gifts
from Patrick McHugh in connection with the scheme.

One bid rigging and theft scheme impacted
pupil busing in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood and

Michael Platt", manager of Carteret Van Trans-

Woodbridge school districts. Participants in the
plot included Arthur Brunner'l, owner of Brunner

port, Inc., "piggy·backed" special education bus

routes so that the Carteret School District was double-

BU5 Co., John Howwu", a plUllIel in Howrud Bus

billed for 10 yct=, thereby bilking it out of $90,000.

Company; and John Conlin, II", an owner of Vogel
Bus Co.'" Jerome Conlin", John's brother and
president of Vogel Bus, and James Curcio", president of Curcio Bus Service, were also indicted by a
state grand jury on March 7, 1989. A trial of one
remaining defendant is pending. Alrhough the case
arose from the corruption investigation, public offi-

Although charging for two routes with two bus
aides, Platt would carry all the students on a single
bus With just one aide.
Peter L. Chesson 92 , owner of Barker Bus Co.,
submitted noncompetitive bids for schoo! bus routes
in Bernards Township and Somerset County Educational Services Commission school districts from
January 1983 through August 1988, Chesson gained
nearly $300,000 in excess profits from the scheme.

cials were not involved in the wrongdoing ~lIeged in

this particular indictment.
John H. Stanik, Jr.", Transportation Coordinator for the Edison School District, and Robert N,
Levay8l, owner of Nicholas Levay, Inc., admitted in
guilty pleas to operating a sham bidding scheme
leading to overcharging of the Edison District for
special education bus routes, Stanik acknowledged
that he accepted between $200 and $1,300 a month
from Levay, totaling about $70,000. Levay was
sentenced to pay $:275,000 restitution for his p~rt in
a bid rigging scheme that cost the Edison, Woodbridge and Plainfield school districts at least $1 mil-

A trial is pending on a August 16, 1990, state
grand jury indictment of three school busing executives (and three _,ompanies) accused uf Illet:ting ill
restaurants with transportation coordinators to allocate busing contracts and fix prices for bus routes in
Carteret. Elizabeth, Linden, Westfield and Rahway
school districts for the 1985-86 school year. The
('h"re'" w~rl' th~ft by deception. bid rigging and
misconduct by corporate officials.
A &: A Chntter Service.

liun in addilional ~tudcnt transportation fees. Levay

[nc.~3 piggy~backed

routes contracted with the Bayonne S.;hool District
between 1982 and 1986, cheating the district out of
about $40.000.

had claimed Edison as his own, and other bus
executives claimed their own "territories" in Woodbridge and Plainfield. Each agreed not to compete
for routes in the others 'territories.

An important question raised by the school bus
scandals is how such widespread .....Tongdoing could
go undetected for so long. Dickinson testified that
higher administrators in the Woodbridge School
District did not have training in pupil transportation
or the bidding process. He added that state officials
and people in the office of the County Superintendent review contracts "only for form .... They have
no conception of what's going on in each school
district." Dickinson concluded, "IDJuring the 12
1/2 years [that I operatedl at Woodbridge with false
Ipupil] names, false contracts submitted ... the County

Robert 1. Vincent89 , Transportation Coordinator
for the Plainfield School District, admitted in his
gUilty plea to accepting $11,000 in cash and "favors" from Levay and Neil O'Shea, including a trip
to the Super Bowl.
The lale Edward S, Niemiera'¥.!, Transportation
Coordinator for the Perth Amboy School District,
pled guilty to arranging with Dickinson joint special education routes between Perth Amboy and
Woodbridge so that Penh Amboy would be over·
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Superintendent of the State Department of Education approved every one: never had a question,"

Although busing costs dropped substantially in
the year following exposure of the official misconduct and bid rigging, Dickinson maintained that
costS in Woodbridge are still inflated, He explained:
{The costs} dropped subsequently 17 percent the year after the inflated bid, but 17
percent of something that was inflated by 60
percent is still inflated, ... At the prices for
thnse individual roUles, and kn()win,~ enough
about it, putting them together, I would say
[the bus comractors are} probably profiting
abouI40 percenr on {Ihe Woodbridge! bid,

Dickinson did not doubt that there is room for
abuses in the pupilrransponation system today. He
specifically cited jointure contracts, involving the
carrying of students from more than one district, and
the practice of inflating initial contracts so that
allowable renewals without bids would generate
~uh<tantial revenue,s.

of Hackensack about allegations that they were
paying off public officials to make sale~ to munici·
palities. The company agreed to cooperate and
penni! undercover agents to work as salesmen for
the com pan}' This Sling operation focused only on
individuals who had already been identified to the
FBI as people who engaged in corrupt practices.
As a result of the operation in New Jersey, a
score of public officials and a like num ber of vendors were successfully prosecuu:u. U,S, Attorney
Michael Chertoff noted in his testimony at the
public hearing that in the New York investigation
107 of 108 individuals who had been offered bnbes
or kickbacks accepted them. The one who turned
down the opportunity did so because the offer was
too little. Chenoff continued:
They had purchasing agem conventions at
which people would openly discuss the way
in which they would make demands for phony
invoicing or for kiL'kiJUCKl of inflated cost
payments so the)' could get their $500 or
$ I ,000 for each deal.

Hardware and Public Works Supply Pur-

In some cases bidding laws wefe circumvented

Park.

so th,t thp kickhacks could be paid without having

Nonh Arlin(.:!on, F4iewater, Emerson.
Qesskil! and Ramsey Borougb~); MonmQuth
COUni\' CBrad!ey .Beach BuruU!lhl. and Susg:;s
County fHardYSlpn Township)

to worry about non favored competitors. Agent
Doy Ie also descri bed how the New Jersey operation
revealed thllt the vendors encouraged the-i, .ale.
people to initiate the kickback scenario by offering
small gifts and working their way up to more expensIve gifts for larger pun;ha~es, He added thot
eventually a percentage of sales would be offered,
"almost an industry standard of 10 percent." He
noted that the practice was so "ingrained" in Palisades Park that it passed on from one generation of
officials 10 another:

cba~es:

Bcrgen CQunty (palisades

In the mid-1980s the FBI conducted an undercover operation called "Operation Streets weeper, "
A .nmilar operatioo, called "Operation Double Steel,"
occurred at the same time in New York State. In
New Jersey the investigation focused primarily on
communities where public works officials received
kickbacks from vendors for purchases of hardware,
fertilizers, salt, degreasers, solvents and the like.

." {W]hen the retiring Superintendent of
Public Works left and the FBI underr;ov",

agent went OUI to sile what rype of busimss

Jeremiah Doyle, Assistant Special Agent in
Charge of the FB r s Newark Office, testified at tlle
Omlmissioo's public hearing that in 1985 FBI agents
confronted representatives of Colombian Steel, Inc.

he could do with rhe successor, the foreman
said, "You will have /10 problem wilh {the
new Superintendent] because I he] u.nd£r-
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by the .ting operation. Doyle added that ill ~evcral
instances officials accepted payoffs, but the amounts
were not sufficient to warrant federal prosecution.

stands whar rM system is, and business will

continue just as it wa.s with the previous
Superintendent."

Doyle related that one of the undercover operatives was so successful at makinJ?; sales on account of
his kickback offers that a competing company offered him a job.

Doyle testified thaI in New Jersey, unlike New
York, "more than several" officials who were offered kickbacks said they were "not interested" and
asked that any such amount be subtracted from the
price to be paid by their towns. Earlier in hi.
testimony, Doyle explained why investigators may
have found a little more honesty in New Jersey than
in New York!

law erif()1femem Mve been ~'ery aggressive
for the prut 20 years in {New Jersey/, not
only with the organized crime but with the
public corruption aspects. ". Obviously, as
long as you have people in power, you're
goinfl to have some type oj corruption. But
compared to what itwas,l thinJc il' s less, and
I rhinJc people are much more willing to

Convictions in the Streets weeper cases included
Cannine DeSantis 9', Foreman in the Palisades Park
Public Works Department ($300 in k.iI;kbal.:ks);
Joseph Fedrof/'9S, Superintendent of the North AIIington Public Works Department ($1,160 in kick·
backs piUS a tree condominium during a League of
Municipalities convention in Atlantic City and a
$350 dinner); Thomas Ring96 , Foreman of the
Edgewater Public Works Department ($700); joseph A. (Perry) Solimando", Superintendent of the
Emerson Public Works Department ($300); Anthony Casbar9 '. Superintendent of the Palisades
Park Public Works Department ($770); Theodore

('orne jorward than they were years ago,

Arzonico9' , Superintendent of the Cresskill Publlc

because they've seen how successful prosecutions can be. Albeit they're extremely
labu, imeruivl! and they're very difficult
investigations to make, I thinJc we've been
very successfUl.

Works Depanment ($400); Richard E. Johnsonloo,
Superintendent of the Bradley Beach Public Works
Uepanment (:1>:,(50); Alex K1Sh ['J!, Superintendent
of the Hardyston Township Road Department
($\ ,280); William H. Behnnann lOl , Superintendent
of the Ramsey Public Works Department ($500);
William 1. Hunter'oJ, Purchasing Agent for the
Emerson Board of Education ($300); and Eugene
Bruno1()O, Superintendem of the Palisades Park Public
Works Department ($150).

I would just say both the iederal and state

The reluctance of the majority of officials to get
involved in corruption in New Jersey in recenl yea~
may be attributable, in part, according to Agent
Doyle, to "the fact that the aggressive law enforcement stance has made public officials aware that
they're going to be held accountable."

Chemical Supply Sales: Burlington County
Bridge Commission; Gloucester County
Mosquito Commission; Middlesex County
(Woodbridge Township School District and
South River Borou~h School District}: . .and
Bergen County (Ridt;efield Borou gh a.ns1
Montvale Borough)

Nonetheless, the officials that refused the kickbacks or gifts also did not report the offers to
authorities, In addition, although the successful
prosecutions involved officials who earned from
$30,000 to $60,000 per year accepting gifts and cash
amounting to less than $3,000 or $4,000. Doyle
noted that these were merely the kickbacks that were
substantiated. He agreed that there was no way to
detennine the extent of the corruption nm Ie ycalt:ll

Alan P. Freedman 105 , a fonner chemical supply
salesman. testified at the public hearing under a
gralll uf immunity. Freedman described his activi-
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ties in making chemical supply sales to public
entities, which led to his incarceration and release
on parole shonly hefore his testimony. The business
involves sales of indusnial cleaners, de greasers,
fuel oil treatments, antifreeze and the like,

would be able to get a cenain gift. and if he bought
more, he would be able to gel a more expensive gift.
Freedman noted that he did not have to induce
public employees to take gifts. He testified, "In a lot
of cases, they would come to you and tell you what
they wanted,"

Freedman testified that he first got into the
chemical supply business around 1968. For eight
years he served as a sales representative and manager for Maller International of New Orleans, He
ultimately wound up as the owner of Val Industry
and Business Supply and part owner of Shell Maintenance. Freedman sold for two companies owned
hy Jack Israel. JRDJ, Inc, and American Equipment
& Supply. Israel was also the South Jersey district
manager for Malter.

Freedman recalled that in the early 19805 the
Commission inv~stigal~tl lhe dl1:;lIIi~aJ ~upply in"
dustry,l06 He remembered that at the time Israel
"told his people that he protected them throughout
the investigation,"
The Burlington County Bridge Commission
(BCBe), which oversees operations ofthe Tacony"
Palmyra and Burlington-Bristol bridges, purchased
chemicals from Freedman until eaTly 1QR9. Freed.
man testified that he gave Alfe·o 1. DiFilippo107, the
BCBe's Maintenance Supervisor. a patio set, stereo
system, camera, diamond-studded earrings, tickets
to shows and athletic events, a microwave oven and
about $450 cash in return for sales to the BCBe. He
said he did not have to otter the gifts and described
how DiFilippo would request a gift and provide a
way for Freedman to pay for it:

Freedman testified that after he went to work for
Jack Israel in the early 1980s he began to call on
government account~. He added that he and Israel
had discussed how to use gifts, kickbacks or bribes
to public officials in order to increase the amount of
sales to their agencies, He described sales meetings,
such as Christmas "kick-off' meetings, presided
over by Israel. Sometimes Israel would bring gifts
to the meetings, which the sales staff could buy from
Israel and use as gifts to public officials, as well as
other o;u<tomc;s,

He'd say, "Don't ship such and such {product}; I noed this I gift] fnr my

hntL~P

or my

girlfriend," or whatever. and that used
pay/or the gifts,

According to Freedman, those present at sales
meetings discussed how a "prooucer," someone
who makes a 101 of sales, would have to know how
to use gifts and bribes or kickbacks. He said the
message at the meetings was "basically, if you don't
take care of your customers, don't expect them to
really take care of YOIL"

/0

Q, So an item would be put on the order bur
IUJt

delivered?

A. That's correct,

Q, And then the extra money would be used
for a gift?
A, Yes,

Freedman related that an industry guideline on
how much to give in order to get business was
"normally around five percent [of the sale price),
whether it be cash or a gift .... " He said it was
common knowledge in the industry that there was
gift-giving to public officials, and some companies
have premium catalogues for this purpose, A cus"
tomer would realize that if he bough I so much, he

Q. lsn' tthut kind of thing a risky business?
A, J don't think anybody looks at it as being
ris!.),

busine~~·; i(J

a praaice of t"~ busi-

ness. If'S called greed on my pan and his
part, reaUy.
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Freedman aho te,tified that he gave a $500

television set to Richard GandolfolOS, the Purchasing Agent at the BCBC. and stereo speakers. tickets
and $100 cash to John P. Deveney"", DiFilippo's
boss. He explained that in return for the gifts
Deveney "would sign for the men::handise that didn't
come in." Freedman estimated that all together
products that the BCBC paid for but did not receive
added up to u.omewhere around $4,000 to $5,000."

wanlY beft"/! somebody /leI.)' hun Do you
understand lhat? Before somebody gets
hurt, d move out of Ihe count}' with
family.

r

my

Freedman testified that the threatening phone
call was the only such call he has ever made.
DiFilippo asked him how many he made to Murphy,
and Freedman told him three or four "just to get him

off my back."
In 1989 the Bridge Commission's Treasurer,
Timothy Murphy, inve;stigalCd the aflIOWI! of du:mi-

The

cals being pun::hased by the Commission. Freedman related how the plotters attempted to discourage Murphy's inqumes:

Bridge Commission investigation expanded

to reveal the theft of eight 50-gallon barrels of

antifreeze (worth $550 each) from the New Jersey
Transit (NIT) maintenance yard in Maple Shade.
Two NIT employees were charged with the thefts
and admitted into the Pretrial rntervention Program .
They allegedly slole the barrels and turned them
over to Elwyne E. Stevenson I; I, a Bridge Commis-

.. , Mr, DiFilippo '" came to me and said,
"Do you know anybody who breaks legs
with bats:' And I said, "No, no, I don't
know anything ahout that at all," It was
probably about a month later he came to me
and said, "/ need a favor. Tim Murphy is

sion employee. With Freedman'" he.lp Stevenson

allegedly sold three of the barrels to the BCBC and
two more to the Gloucester County Mosquito Com~

kicking up all sorts of garbage with [BCSC
Executive Director Francis J.] OrrllOabout

IlliSl)iUII.

this and about that, Do you know anybody
to just make a prank phone cal//" -- a terroristic phone call, ... I said, "Yeah. I'l/
probably get that done, probably won't be
too much of a problem," So he got me Mr,
Murphy's phone numher, and he asked me a
wnk /mer, "Was!:!' t the phone call made?"
I said, "Truthfully, lIon the number," So he
got itfor me again, I said okay, it would be

The New Lisbon Developmental Center, a state
agency in WoOOland Township, purchased chemicals from Freedman in 1987 and 1988. Freedman
testified that he gave a television set. videocassette
recorder, diamond and roby ring and $500 cash to
the Developmental Center's sewer plant operator in
return for "a few orders where the merchandise"

was not delivered to the agency. The orders added
[0 $5,000. according to Freedman.
up to about $4,000

taken care of And me, like a dumb-dumb,

made the phone call from my home and left
a message on [Murphy's] machine, Shows
how clever I was,

Freedman related how he and the sewer plant
operator tried to cover up when the payoffs were
investigated:

A copy of the answerina machine tape of the
threatening phone call was played for the Commission. In a steady, serious tone Freedman is heard to

I went back to the prosecutor and told them
something, We made up some phony shipping and receiving documents, I a/so went
10 my jeweler and told him to get rid of the
receipt for the ring.

say:

If I were you, Mr. Murphy, I would take
myself uruJ my family and move OUI Of rhe
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when they had rallies jor Democratic club.!
for elections and stuff like thaI. They added
up to $3.000 or $4.000 over a cou.ple 0/
years. I a/ways asked him how many tickets
he wanted me to buy.

The Gloucester County Mosquito Commission
also purchased chemicals from Freedman. Freedman testified that he gave Roben R. McDonald!:1,
Executive Director of the Commission, "five percent of whatever business he had given to me."
Asked how the flVe percent arrangement occurred,
Freedman explained:

Q. Did Jack Israel ask you 10 buy polilical
rickets.'
A. He always made sure that we bought
rickers to Bellmawr's Derrwcralic fundraisers. Itwasn' I that much, but we bouf!ht some
may have been $200 to $300 worth.

Well, I wem to {McDonald] casually one
day. I said. "Bob, if there's any people you
.bmw that you ('an fJI'I m~ in to .~ell.l will pay
you a five percent commission 011 it."

e_

Q. Was he a Cound/mo.n in Monroe Town·
ship at that time?
A. Yes, yes. and he had got me in to sell the
Monroe Koad Department. When I saia 10
him l'd give him jive percentfor helping. he
said, "What about five percent for my own
business ?"

Q. That would be per year?

A. Yeah.
The Mosquito Commission ~(.;amlal 100 UJ tlu:
Deeember 11, 1989, resignation of the entire sevenmember Commission. It resulted in Gloucester
County's first gt'"dndjury presentment in 11 years-released on December 18, 1989. The grand jury said
thaI the Commission had served merely as a rubber
stamp for McDonald's purchasing decisions. The
expenditures were up to 10 times more for chemicals than the products were worth, Commissioners
generally indicated that they had placed blind faith
in McDonald and. in some cases, never read the
vouchers they signed.

Q By his "own business" he meant the
Mosquito Commission?
A. Yes. I was stuck. I said, "Okay,!' II give
youfiw: percent/or your own business." J
couldn't say fI() al that poim.
Freedman tesl!!Ied that he also gave a Joggmg
suit, watch, Mont Blanc and Cross pen sets, binoculars, microwave oven and $100 gift ceItificate to
McDonald in return for purchases. In addition, he
testified that he took Mosquito Commission mem"
bers and their wives to twO dinn ..... in Atlantic CilY
and Philadelphia. He said he split the tab for at least
one of the dinners with the co-owner of Shell Main"

The chiseling of some New York chemical
suppliers selling to New Jersey school districts was
inadvertently discovered when their activities were
reported to authorities by James Dickinson, the
Woodbridge School District Transportation Coordinator, who began cooperating with law enforcement officitll3 after they uncove~d Dickinson's
own wrongdoing in the school busing expose.

tenanec:. FJec:dman alw described how political

contributions became a pan of this largesse:

Q. Did you give Mr. McDonald political
contributions ?

Dickinson reported mid·1987 offers by Stanley
WeiskopfJ13 and Dominick Graffeo 1l4 to kick back
10 percent -" in cash or premiums "- of inflated
prices for bus wash. antifreeze and the like sold to
the school district. Dickinson testified al the Commission's public hearing that the two gave him a
color television set and a clock radio "in a box with

A. Yes.

Q. What was that all about?
A. Well, he came to me a couple of times

during rhe course of the year for donmions
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$100 bills sticking out ofall the scams" adding up to
$1,800.

GlUnt)' (North Emen Township); Pl!ssaic
County (Passaic City); and Essex County
(Newark City)

Dickinson also told investigators about a kickback scheme with Alan Fass m , owner and operator
of four New York c::hemi"al supply companies.
Between 1983 and 1987 Fass sold chemicals to the
Woodbridge School District at inflated prices agreed
upon by Dickinson. To satisfy the Board's rules that
three written quotes be obtained for sales over $500,
Fass would have two of his companies submit
"counesy bids" elCceeding the winning figure submitted by another of his companies.

An extensive federal investigation of misconduct in several local housing authorities in New
Jersey led to successful prosecutions of the executive directors of three housing authorities for acceprlng Idckbacks from a single eh:ctrkal comrae"
tor working at all three authorities. One of the three
executive directors also received kickbacks from a
plumbing contractor. A fourth housing authority
executive director received kickbacks from assoned
contractors doinl: work for his authority.

Another case arising out of the school busing
investigations revealed that Peter Patrick Colalillott6,
Facilities Supervisor for the South River Sch()()1
District, received about $900 in kickbacks from a
chemical supply salesman in return for sales to the
dhuict from 1985 to 1987.

From October 1984 to December 198610hn J.
Sudia t20 Executive Director of the Carteret Housing
Authority, received $55,000 in illegal payments
from Alfred D. Bressaw 'l' , an electrical contractor
whu iliuovt.:r $541 ,000 wunh u[wurk attltt.: AuthOl-

ity.
In 1986 and 1987 Frank Ganci t17, Superinten"
dent of Buildings and Grounds managing swimming pool maintenance for Ridgefield Borough's
Public Works Department. received about $1.000 in
kickbacks from Lionel Bradshaw ' '', a chemical
supply salesman for L & L Industries. Bradshaw
told federal authorities he paid "ash to Ganci in
return for sales on five occasions before August 7,
1987. On that date Bradshaw gave Ganci $125 in
cxe/lim!.!c for an urdcr for swimming pool chemicals. Then on August 10, 1987, while wearing an
FBI recording device, Bradshaw gave Ganci another $50.

Sudia also admitted failing to repon over

$31,(]()() ill 1984 income. Suwa had awarded an

unusual number of emergent, nOll- bid contracts to
Bressaw's firm, Alfred Bressaw, Inc.
IRS investigators detennined that Bressaw had
cashed roughly $500,000 worth of Authority checks
in 1983 and 1984 instead of depositing them directly
into his business bank accounts. A compliant bank
officer cashed the checks and gave Bressaw the
currency without filing the federal currency transaction reports required for amounts in excess of $10,000.
After the bank officer's activities were discovered.
Bressaw began depositing Authority checks into his
business bank account. He then wrote checks from
the account to himself or to "cash" and recorded
them on company books as repayments of personal
loans, When confronted about these activities,

Paul C. Ramasco'lO, Superintendent of the
Montvale Public Works Department took about
$1,000 in kickbacks over the course of three years
for awarding municipal contracts to Prestige Labs,
a company manufacturing chemicals used to maintain the .Borough' s sewer system.

Bressaw admitted using some of the diverted money

to pay kickbacks for contracts with the Carteret,
Woodbridge and Perth Amboy housing authorities.
He Gll:\n::t:u tu wear II i.:um;t:alt:u IlIkruphunt: fruIII tht.:

Housini Authority Kickbacks; Middlesex
County (CWere! BorOUih. Woodbridie
tpwllship and Perth Amboy City); Hudson

fall of 1987 through 1989 in order to obtain evidence against the executive directors of the authorities.
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From January 1985 through December 1989
Bressaw paid $23.000 in kickbacks to Gene A.
Tomasso. ST. w , ExecutIve DIrector 01 the Woodbridge Housing Authority, in n:turn for $232,000 in
contracts with the Authority. Tomasso also admit·
ted failing to report over $9,000 in illegal payments
on his 1985 income tax return.

shots in the extortion scheme and "physically made
extortion demands." He said two government witnesses recailed that Mocco Silently demanded payoffs by writing an amount on a piece of paper,
However, Jeffery received the money. Mocco has
denied any wrongdoing and was not charged in the

case.

From October 1984 through December 1988
Bressaw paid about $100.000 in kickbacks to Anthony J. SlotwinskP2l, Executive Director of the
Penh Amboy Housing Authority, in return for about
$1.2 million in contracts with the Authority. The
money had been paid in small denomination bills
stuffed in sealed envelopes. Slo!winski also admitted failing to report $45,652 in illegal payments on
his 1985 income tax return. In 1988 and 1989
plumbing contractor Michael F. Estavanik. Jr.l:!"
paid $20,000 in kickbacks to Slotwinski. Esta yanik
had successfully bid for more than $ J million in
kitchen and bathroom renovation contracts with the
Authority. Estavanik maintained that Slotwinski
had solicited the kickbacks through requests such as
"something went wrong with his boat and he needed
some dollars."

In yet another housing authority kickback scandal, on March 12. 1992, Roger Manin, owner of
Quality Roofing, Inc., pled guilty in federal court to

making a $25,000 cash payoff in 1988 to the Mayor
of the City of Passak in connection with a $1.4
million 1987 conO'aCllU builu the Pas~aic Housing
Authority maintenance garage. The same day a
federal grand jury indicted the Mayor fOT extOlting
the kickback from Martin. The Mayor was charged
with extortion. bribery, conspiracy and tax evasion.
The same indictment charged the Mayor with
extorting $150,000 in cash from a representative of
Q

lowing ftrm in return for a 1985 city towing and

auto storage contract. After its first year. the contract has been n:newed on a month-lo-month basis.
Allegedly. Paul A. Margugliu, the coflvictedfonner
Executive Director of the Passaic Housing Authority, acted as an intermediary for the Mayor in de·
manding the payoffs. The indictment charged that
MargugJio served as the bag man for the transaction.
shunling periodic payments to the Mayor from 1983
through 1988, when the Mayor took over collections himself.

As each successful investigation led to another.
federal investigators learned that from 1985 to 1988
Estavanik had paid $22,000 in kickbacks to Ronald
J. Jeffery l2l,ExecII!ivI! nireClnTofrhe North Bergen
Housing Authority, At Jeffery's nial Estavanik
testified that Jeffery had demanded IOpercentofthe
profits he earned on Authority plumbing work.
Jeffery also extorted $5,000 from William Waite, a
window n:placement contractor, and $500 from
Leonard Herman. a playground n:novator. All thn:e
testified at Jeffery's nial that Authority payments
for completed work wen: withheld until Jeffery
received illegal payments. In addition. Estavanik's
payments were made in exchange for contracts with
the Authority.

In another case involving the Newark Housing
Authority, on March 15. 1990, a state grand jury
indicted the DIrector of Redeveloprru;m fOl Ihe Authority, and others, for scheming from December
1986 to April 1989 to help a construction company
obtain demolition and construction work through a
"front" company. even though he knew the con§trucnon company and its owner wen: ineligible to
bid because of federal wage law violations. The
Anorney General aiso filed a civil suit on July 5,
1989 against the construction company and the
"front" company, and others. seeking forfeitures of

Jeffery's anomey maintained during Jeffery's
lICntencing that fonner North Bergen Township
Clerk Joseph Mocco was the one who called the
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propeny in connection with the awarding of public
demolition and construction contracts.

Utilities Authority (SMUA), and Virginia Maione,a.
Executive Director of the SMUA, illegally ensured
that James P. Horan. Inc. received a $15 million

School Piattier illudocm County)

contract to upgrade and exp~nd 3 sewage treatment

In December 1988 a federal jury convicted

plant from March 1987 to May 1990. The Horan
firm, headed by Dorothy Horan 129. President. and

William J, Fish..r I26 , Director of Maintenance and

Patricia Horan' '", Vice President, submitted .. blank.

Custodial Services for the Jersey City School District, of using his position to extort up to $150,000
from a wntnlcwr from 19111 lhrough 1986. The
owner of a Jersey City welding company was earlier
convicted of tax evasion and money laundering and
became a key witness against Fisher. The welding
company had received substantial contracts from
the School Board. alieasl some obtained through the
payment of cash kickbacks to Fisher. The company's owner had failed to report $2.3 million in
income he had received for repairs to Jersey City
schools.

bid on the project. After other bids were submitted
by competitors, Pini. Sr. made up a "price" for the
project that would allow Horan, Inc. to become the
low and winning bidder. Maione then wrote in the
winning price on the Horan bid, and the fum was
awarded the contract. Afte.rwards the Horans gave:
the corrupt public officials periodic cash payments

~City

1bc wt:h.li.ng wmpany owner deposired the money
he received from the Jersey City School Disrrict into
a bank account. Then. using fictitious names, he
cashed checks against the account at check cashing
facilities in Jersey City and Kearny. The former
president of the check eashinll company pled guilty
to money laundering and was imprisoned

of $2.000 tn $5,000

Cooperating with investigators, Patricia Horan
had secretly tape recorded her conversations with
Maione during a luncheon meeting at a Hackensack
restaurant. After the FBI confronted Maione with
the tape, she, in tum, agreed to cooperate with the
FBI and taped conversations with Pini. Sr. that led
to his indictment.
The Horans had earlier been convicted of extorting $200,000 from a ",nc,ontra"tor On a r"rst'.y City

sewage treatment installation and forcing him off
the job before he received payment for his work.
They also made illegal payoffs of $17,000 to Rocco
J. Napoli, a business manager for Local 21 of the:
Laborers Union and an associate of the Genovese
clime family of La Cosa NOSlrd, in return for his
punishing the subcontractor by ananging for him to
have union troubles. Horan, Inc. was seized by the
federal government under forfeiture laws and ordered liquidated by a bankruptcy judge. The Horan
convictions stemmed from the successful federal
prosecution in 1989 of Louis A. (Bobby) Manna and
other members of the Genovese organization in
New Jeney.

A report justifying the SUite takeover of the

Jeney City school system stated: '~McCoonick
& Paget. which assisted in a Level III review of [the
Llistril:l,] I:hllTal:u:rizc:s the school district as a public
enterprise that had reached a state of managerial
bankruptcy. In many cases the district circumvented the competitive bidding process through the
use of state contracts and by classifying projects as
emergencies. They violated public schools contract
law by making purchases under state contracts when
vendors were not approved"
Sccaucus Town Municipal Utilities Author-

it): (Hudson CQunty)

Pini's son, Joseph C. Pini, Jr.''', an SMUA
Inspector and Chief Inspector on the Horan project,
participated in the SMUA conspiracy. Also in
connection with the scandal, Secaucus Municipal

In return for kickbacks of over $ 135.000. Joseph
C. Pini. Sr. 12'. Chairman of the Secaucus Municipal
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Court Clerk Frank Deven 13) pled guilty to failure to
report income for taxes.

The kickbacks allegedly were disguised as
"commissions" paid to a fictitious company, which
had been set up by the two defendants and which
was treated as a subcontractor on the project. The
firm allegedly submitted fictitious invoices for work
that had never been don", and HoT'll" p~id 0111 the
commissions, which were then withdrawn as cash 10
cover the payoffs -" a classic tax evasion scheme in
whic.:h lhl: l:UIISJ!ilalOl~ create a paper trail to make
the payments appear legitimate. Horan, Inc. allegedly took tax deductions for its payoffs by listing the
payments to the fictitiOUS company as legitimate
business expenses. In return for the kickbacks, the
Executive Director allegedly promised to see that
lucmtive increases in contmct work were approved
and arranged for Horan to receive a double payment
on the $400,000 start-up COS! of th~ pmjt'-C!. The
$400,000 has been recovered by the Sewemge
Authority.

The SMUA investigation also revealed that Bruce
M. Shipitofskylll, a Bayonne insurance agent, helped
to cover up a fraud in which Pini, Sr. pocketed more
than $3,400 in SMUA insurance overpayments for
himself. Shipitofsky admitted that Pini approached
him in April 1987 ana ask.ed him 10 assist in obtaining a $1 million liability policy for the SMU A.
Shipitofsky arranged the coverage at a cost of $4,075,
but the SMUA sent Shipitofsky a check for $7,500,
and Pini, Sr. instructed Shipitofsky to return the
$3,425 overpayment directly to himself. Pini
promptly cashed the refund check and kept the
money. Pini later admitted to Shipitofsky that he
had kept the money and IL'3ked Shipitof~ky to write
a letter concealing the fact that the refund had been
delivered to Pini. Shipitofsky admitted he provided
Pini with a letter containing a false explanation
about the overpayment. Pini never refunded the
money to the SMUA.
Jtrm City

Sewem~e

Edison Township (Middlesex County)
Thomas R. Heroy'''', EOlson's Purchasing Agent,
extorted payoffs totaling $57,500 from contractors
doing business with the Township. Heroyadmitted
using his office between 1983 and 1988 to extort
money from a supplier and servicer of radio and
video equipment, a repair and m";nt"nan~e ~ontrac
tor, and three East Brunswick companies that provided janitorial supplies. Federal authorities invoked provisiulls of racketeering laws to seek forfeiture of the proceeds from the kickback scheme.

Authority /Hudson

CoUOI;V)

The Manna and Horan investigations Jed to the
federal indictment on December 19, 1991, of the

Executive Director of the Jersey City Sewemge
Authority, who had served in that position for a
aecade, as well as his close friend, who servea as a
free-lance consultant to the Authority. The two
were charged with accepting $140,000 in kickbacks
from Horan, Inc. in connection with a $17.4 million
project to renovate Jersey City'S sewerage system
by convening two treatment plants into pumping
stations linked to the Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commission treatment facilities in Newark. They
allegedly arranged to funnel $400,000 in overpayments to the Horan ftrnl in return for the payoffs.
The consultant allegedly served as a conduit for the
kickbaCks to himself and the Executive Director.

Heroy acknowledged getting the equipment
vendor to pay him $200 per month during the time
the finn had the contract to service the: township's
mobile radios, as well as $IOOforeach radio and $50
for each walkie-talkie it sold to Edison. Between
1984 and 1987 Heroy e1l10rted some $27,000 from
the company. The contractors and chemical companies paid Heroy 10 percent of their billings,
totaling $30,500.

In addition, Hcroy had been

charged with attempting to extort periodic payments from a hardware store.
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Hoboken City School
QJuntyJ

Distri~1

WQ<Xibrid," Township (Middlesex County)

(fJudspn

Anthony C. Rotondi 135, Chief Plum ber with the
Hoboken School District, demanded a $1 ,500 kickback from a conslnlction company in return for
awardini the contractor II $1 0..'100 ",m",re"n(,y job to
repair pipes at the Hoboken High School in 1988.
The contractor cooperated with investigators.
Ocean QJun!)' CoUI:Ilr:i
Harry Schneider''', Assistant Dean and Director

of the Physical Plant at Ocean County College,
rigged construction bids with his step-daughter's
fiance, Phillip Carnes ll7, from November 1989 to
September 1990. Carnes submined the lowest bids
on various construction projects because Schneider
accepted fictitious courtesy bids submitted by Carnes offering higher prices on behalf of phony companies. College officials had asked the Ocean
County Prosecutor's Office to investigate the bidding process after the scheme was detected followiog a change: in accounting firms by the: college.
Carnes received three contracts, totaling $17 ,596,
through the scheme.
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On December 12, 1990, a state grand jury indicted Woodbridge Township's former Acting Public
Works Director, the lown's Sanitation Supervisor,
its Assistant Sanitation Supervisor, a waste hauling
firm that h~d won ~ no-bid ('ontn>('t 10 remove leaves

from municipal property, the f1Ill1's president and
vice president, a subcontractor and the subcontractor's manager for, among other charges, conspiring
to falsify and vouch for invoices that alJegediyove:rstated the amount ofleaves and other waste removed
in 1988. A separate indictment a week later charged
a Woodbridge Roads Oepanmenl yard foreman
with false swearing and misconduct during a statement he gave concerning the activities to the Middlesex County Prosecutor's Office two years earlier. The Township allegedly wound up overpaying
$335,350 for inflated invoices on existing truckloads and another $181,500 for phantom truckloads.

HIRING
Local corruption tarnishes the pnx;ess uf hilinl;l
qualified public employees, As a result, the public
cannot be assured that it is being served by the best
available people, In addition, honest applicants are
denied opportunities, Finally, those who buy their
posts may try to recoup such payments through
corrupt conduct in their new positions, They have
already demonstrated that they do not believe in
pli.\ying by the rules,

Neww ety
County)

BoW

PaSS/Me Coynty

On DecemberS, 1991, an Income Maintenance
Worker for the Passak Cuunty Social Services
Department was arrested for offering a $12,000
bribe to County Freeholder Charles J, Delahanty in
return for a promotion. When first approached by
the employee, Delahanty, who serves on the County
Roard of Social Services. reponed the maner to the
Passaic County Prosecutor's Office, Delahanty, a
private detective, made consensual tape recordings
of three meetings in October and November 1991 in
which the employee allegedly gave him $2,700
outside a restaurant. After his arrest, the employee
was suspended withoUl pay, He was subsequently
indicted and continues to deny the Charges.

of Education (Essex

Malcolm George'3', Second Vice President of
the Newark Board of Education, solicited a $3,000
bribe in August 1988 from an elementary school
tellCher who sought to become a vice principal,
George admitted telling the teacher to pay $1,500
"up front" and another $1.500 when the position
was se<;urcd, When the teacher refused. he Changed
the offer to 5500 up front and $2,500 when the post
was obtained.

On August 30, 1991, Delahanty had received a
letter from a Thomas Connelly, allegedly a phony
nllmp. rn".aled by the employee to facilitate his scheme.
The letter offered $10,000 for a promotion for the
employee. A second letter, dated November 7,
1991, increased the bribe offer to $12,000. The
letter told Delahanty to contact Connelly at a liquor
store where the county employee worked parHime,
When Delahanty mel the employee at the: liquor
store, the employee allegedly told Delahanty that
Connelly was a self-made millionaire in the oil business and a co-worker at the store, At the payoff
meetings the employee allegedly made excuses
about why the non-existent Connelly did not appear.

The U,S, Attorney at the time of George's guilty
plea, Samuel A, Alito, Jr" said tiutthe government
had been prepared to prove at trial that George
approached the teacher and said that others were
purch~sins vice principalships for up to $5.000, but
he could buy one for only 53.000,
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SOCIAl, RENEFIT PROGRAMS
Local corruption thwans public benefits pro-

the poorest neighborhoods were diverted to pet
projects of well-connected promoters who often
catered to higher income groups,

grams. It deprives them of funds n.::cdcd fOf illlpor-

tant social services. Indeed, the very existence of
programs that help the needy is threatened when the
public perceives that the programs' laudatory aims
are circumvented by corruption.

As the Passaic scandal unfolded, it revealed that
the PHA Executive Director Paul A. Marguglio'39
illegally collected hundreds of thousands of dollan
in federal funds administered by the PHA by installing himselfin multiple jobs, arranging no-show jobs
for his wife, relatives and friends and engaging in
systematic corruption involving payoffs and kickbacks.

Passaic City Housing Authority (passaic
County)
In 1988 staff members in the federal Depanment of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD)
Newark Office discovered that the Passaic Housing

Authority (PHA) had regularly shifted large sums of
money earmarked for the modernization and repair
of housing project build:tngs into the PHA' s administrative payroll account. Indeed, the PHA 's administrative costs were double those of comparablysized housing authorities. The Newark Office took
its findings to the New York Office of HUD's
Inspector General, which in February 1989 began
an audit. The audit, released on January 22, 1990,
detailed nearly $1.7 million in improper expendi-

PHA Attorney August C, Michaelis '40 collected
$480,000 in legal fees from the Authority from 1986
through 1988 -- $270,000 for work he never perfonned. He pled guilty in July 1990 to lying to the
House Subcommittee on Employment and HOllsing
of the Committee on Government Operations on
March 9, 1990, in an effort to impede its HUD
corruption inquiry. Michaelis admitted he paid
Marguglio about $150,000 in kickbacks from 1984
through 1988 to keep his post as the PHA Attorney.
Marguglio hired Michaelis for the position in 1972.

tures betwec;n 1986 and 1988. HUD suspcm.lt:d

several PHA executives and Board members, forced
others to resign and temporarily took over adminislnItion of the Authority, whIch IS responsible for
1,845 residents in 700 units,

In another corrupt transaction, Marguglio had
Maintenance Supervisor Roben A. Cantalupo'"
arrange, between July 1987 and June 1988, for a
federally financed oontral;tor to install heating equipment in Marguglio's home and charge the $2,000
cost to the Authority. Cantalupo ordered and helped
install the equipment Ilnd then submitted phony
invoices that were processed t\u'ough the PHA's
bookkeeping department. The invoices triggered
payments 10 a plumbing supplier.

The discovery of wrongdoing at the PHA led to
a critical HUD Special Strike Force Report issued
on November 14, 1990, and ultimately to criminal
convictions of the executive directors of several of
New Jersey's 80 local housing authorities. The New
Jersey revelations occurred against Ii backdrop of
favoritism and political influence at HUD headquarters in Washington t\u'ough which millions of
HUD dollars that were meant to provide housing in

On March 9, 1990, Marguglio and his wife,
Louise, appeared before the Congressional subcom42

minee investigating the national HUD scandal and
invoked their Fifth Amendment privilege not to
answer potentially incriminating questions. Four
months later MargugJio pled guilty to an informarion containing one count each of conspiracy to
obstruct the HUD investigation and tax evasion. He
admitted that in addition to his Executive Director
postal an annuol salary of $85,000, he had assume(l
the titles of Modernization Officer, Contracting
Officer and Purchasing Agent, bringing his tota!
salaries to $245.000.
When HUD officials fm;t became suspicious of
Marguglio's multiple job holding at the .PM,
Marguglio initially attempted to convince them that
th~ positions were vacant. He then ordered an aide
to give HUD the name of another employee and to
claim that the aide held one of the posts. Marguglio
also admitted that in January 1990 he directed
Deputy Executive Director Donald Y. Pierj1'~ and
Chief of Operations Emil C. Moretti 143 to remove
authority records and hick: thelll in a Passaic storagc
facility in order to keep them from HUD auditors
who were reviewing agtncy documents. When
HUD subpoenaed the records, Marguglio unsuccessfully attempted to have the materials destroyed
hy ordering Pieri to have another person burn them.
Government figures showed that Marguglio illegally lOOk al least $928,000 by accepting Icicle.

backs, holding multiple job titles and skimming
from the Authority's books. He acquired another
$182,000 through U1X evasion. In addition, Marguglio admitted receiving $54,000 in kickbacks
from a contractor and evading taxes on the kickbacks. These figures do not include the $95,000
pocketed over thn!e years by Marguglio' s wife.
Louise, for a no-show job as Director of Admini·
stration in which she worked only a single day
before going on disability leave. In Apri11988 she
retirod at the age of 52 with 14 III years of service
-- mostly al lower-paying clerical and administrative jobs at the PHA -- on a disability pension of
$1,582 a month. On July IS, 1992, the Pension
.Board n:duced Louise's pension service by 53 months,

based on insufficient and unsubstantiated work
records. The Board also ordered a re<:alculation of
her pension benefits using a sWHry \.:Ollllllcn,urale
with her actual position. In January 1991 Marguglio's stepdaughter was I.knied a state disability pension
that would have paid her up to $1,789 a month
because Marguglio certified her work records at the
HOll.ing Authority.
Marguglio processed an application for a rentsubsidized, senior citizen apartment with the PHA
for Arthur Glover1 .... who was then an Authority
Commissioner and a former Assistant Dire<:tor of
the PHA. AI the time Marguglio knew that Glover
did not qualify for about $400 in monthly rental
discounts because Glover had not reported his
$18.000-a-year retirement pension from hiS service
with the Authority in addition to his $15,000 Social
Security income.
The PHA investigation led to the discovery that
Efrain (Chico) Cone,,"~, a Pass3i(' City Councilman. had defrauded the government of $97,000 in
rent subsidies paid to Cortez through the Housing
Authority on behalf uf low-income tenants occupy
ing a 20-unit apartment building which he owned in
Passaic. In April 1988 Cortez sold the apartment
building to a corporation owned by hIS sIster for $1 0
in order to conceal his ownership interest. Under an
option agreement with his sister. Cortez retained the
right to receive all rental income from the property.
From November 1988 to July 1990 Cortez caused
his sister to submit to the PHA and HUD false rent
certifications in order to inflate federal rent subsidies which he received.
The PHA investigation also revealed that Charles T. Groeschke '46, owner of Groeschke Construction Co.. had defrauded the PHA and HUD of
$58,660. Groeschke had a $482,000 contract with
the PHA to enclose steam pipes in the apartment
buildings it owned in Passaic. In April 1988 he
found out that the enclosures were not needed on the
top floors of the buildings. Nonetheless, until
October 1988 Groeschke submitted requests for
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payment to the PHA Without disclosing that 425 of
the enclosures called for by the contract had not
been installed.

ing assistance payments intended for two deceased
persons who had been residents of privately owned
moderate-income housing Catley owned with a
business associate.

Lona aranch City Housing Authority
Union City Hoysing AythQrily <Hudson

(Monmouth County)

Richard P. Kieman l47 , Executive Director of the
Long Branch Housing Authority. stole $141,233 ill
state funds and other money administered by the
Authority. Kiernan admitted stealing $50.500 in
Weatherization Program money provided by the
Depanment of Community Affairs and $92,500
from the owners of a privately-owned senior citizen
complex subsidized by the federal Depanment of
Housing and Urban Development.
Grauman Tower was owned by Washington
Manor Associates, which had an account with the
Authority ~ause of its federal sub.idy. Kiernan
was the sole signatory of checks made payable to the
Housing Authority. Kiernan drafted 75 checks from
the Washington Manor account between 1985 and
Iune 1990. Twenty-three of the checks were made
out to American Express for payment of collectable
items, totaling about $21,000. $52,000 was laundered throught a dummy corporation set up by
Kiernan, and $70.000 went directly for hi§ peroonal
use. Kiernan told investigators he originally took
$50,500 out of Authority accounts to help pay for
roof repairs at Grauman Towers and placed it into
the Washington Manor account. But the contract for
the repairs fell through, and he started using that
money, and more, for himself.

Countyl
Juan A. Pon"c"~, Administrator of the: Sectiun 8
federal rent subsidy program for the Union City
Housing Authority, extorted $8,000 from families
seeking public assistance to pay their rent. Ponce
took the money from five families in return for
putting them atthe top of the Authority's waiting list
for subsidies in 1986 and 1987. About 400 needy
tenants were using the subsidies to bridge the gap
between what they could afford to pay in rent and
what their landJoois charged. Ponce approved subsidy
applications and kept the waiting list. No member
of the families he e>;torted was "harged with cdminal wrongdoing.

Jerse): ~il): Division of Welfare CHudson
County)
Jose M. Nievesl~o, Chief Fi seal Officer of Jersey
City's Division of Welfare in its Depanment of
HumM Resources, headerl a conspiracy from 1985
to 1989 to steal approximately $400,000 in state and
local public assistance money. Nieves approved
applications for wclfa.re bern::fits submitted by cily
employees and friends, although none was qualified
to receive the money. City employees forged and
fraudulently Issued welfare and rental assistllnce
checks. Nieves admitted that the money was split
among himself, his elt-wife, his ex-girlfriend, his
current girlfriend, his boss and 36 other defendants
-- almost half being Division employees.

Nlijltune Township Hoysjna AutbQcty
(Monmouth Coynty)

T. Hadford CatieylQ, Executiv~ Director of the
Neptune Housing Authority, had a subordinate install Authority-owned ovens and refrigerators in an
apartment building owned by Cauey. Calley also
took a kickback in return for allowing an ineligible
tenant to reside in low-income housing subsidized
by UIC Authurity. He also admlttea receiving bous-

A State Police and Division of Criminal Justice
investigation, called "Operation Give Away," began in 1989, ~piITkcd by information supplied by !lIe
State Department of Human Services. The action
followed reports by WWOR· TV of city welfare
workers allegedly Issuing checks for phantom clients.
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The investigation led to state grand jury indictments, as well as several separate accusations, against

As recently as August 10, 1992, a state grand
jury indicted four additional employees of the Welfare
Division. The Deputy Director of the Division of
Welfare was charged with using her position in
April 1988 and January 1989 to have two checks
totaling $1,171 issued unlawfully from the Jeul:Y
City Public Trust Fund Assistance Account for her
own benefit. She was also charged with stealing
over $ 1,000 from the City during approximately the
same period. A caseworker supervisor was accused
of using the proceeds of a November 1988 $1,500
check for her own benefit. A welfare investigator,
was charged with unlawfully taking over $1,000 in
welfare checks from July 1987 through August
1989. Finally, a social caseworker was accused of
stealing the proceeds of eight checks totaling $1,680
made payable to tWO welfare R:cipiem~ frulll February 1989 to August 1989.

local welfan; official. and others in 1990. One in-

dictment alleged that between April and June 1989
the Director of the Human Resources Department
destroyed all of the Uepartment's rental assistance
program records in his possession in order to conceal unlawful acti vities. At one point state monitors
were appointed to temporarily oversee daily operations of the City Division of Welfare.

Other defendants included the Human Resources
Department's Security Director; Lillie Mae Atkins
Hairston'S" Supervisor of Caseworkers; Luis Anto
nio Qrtiz'52, Supervisor of the Data Control Unit;

Georgia Anna Highto~er'j\ an employee of the
1)ata Control Unit; Jose Gierbolini'''', a Welfare
Investigator; Haul Frances Steagall'S\ a Welfare
Caseworker; Thais Ferguson's6, Supervisor of the
Intake Unit; James C. Lee ll7, Assistant Supervisor
of the Intake Unit; Raymond Clark 'ss, Human RellOurces employee; Gary Norman Hand ll9, Human
Resources employee; Frank Giordano, Jr.'oo, Human Resources employee; Kevin Bowers!·'; Rose

Attorney General Del Tufo testified at the
Commission's public hearing that following the
successful investigation and prosecution of the Jersey City cases the number of people on city welfare
rolls declined from about 3,200 to 1,650, "because
the balance [had been] made up by either fictitious
people or unqualified people." Jersey City's general assistance program distributes about $14 million annually. It is the SCWIIlI largest lIIunidpw
welfare program in New Jersey after Newark. The
State supplies 75 percent of the program's funding.

Catalina Feliciano'62, Nieves' ex-wife; Beatriz Eleana

GierbolinPb3, Nieves' girl friend and Jose Gierbalini's ex-wife; Ana Rios!"; Ernest Ajolet'6S; Odily
casco Moraga''', Nieves' ex-girt friend; Itis Nerei\la
Burgos'67; Barbara A. Pagan,·a; Essam Elsaid Elfatah'69; John Anthony Allicock 170; Joseph Simon
Jordan l7l and Khaled A. Mohamed17:l.

Essex Count): Welfare JJeplIllment
James Lee, the Intake Unit's Assistant Supervisor, pled guilty to official misconduct and admitted
that he had defrauded the city welfare system out of

On December 18, 1991, an Essex County grand

1988 WId June

jury returned eight indictments against 1g owners
and employees of furnitu .... sto....s in Newuk and

1989 by issuing emergency assistance checks for
persons who were either nonexistent or not qualified. He then stole the checks and divided the
money with his boss, Thais Ferguson. Ferguson
pled guilty to official misconduct and admitted
stealing $52,000. Odily Casco admitted receiving
$50,000 in welfare checks under her name and

Orange, a former county welfare caseworker, a
furniture mover and a real estate agent. The indictments alleged schemes to bilk welfare clients seeking housing relocation assistance and help to buy
furniture, refrigerators and other necessities. The
indictments grew out of an investigation called
"Operation Clean House," which began when Essex

aimo5t $60,000 between

JWlUIII)'

....arious ali3se<"
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The Welfare Division's Relocation Vnit in 1990
helped 1.800 needy families find shelter and buy
furniture and other necessities. The V nit has a
budget of approximately $26 million and employs
about 15 people. It is funded 50 percent by the
federal government, 37.5 percent by the State and
the balance by the County.

County Police received an anonymous telephone
call that employees from the Essex County Welfare
Division were receiving kickbacks from a movingcompany involved in the relocation of welfare clients.

The Prosecutor's Office estimated that the fraud
could have reached over $10 million.

Seymour A. Mont m , owner of Paula's Furnirure Outlet, supplied welfare clients with cheaper,
unauthorired stereos and lUXUry items instead of
authorired furnituxe and pocketed the difference
after paying kickbacks to welfare workers who
directed customers to his store. Thomas Tedesco,
an Essex County Welfare Division Caseworker.
pled guilty to receiving over $60,000 in cash bribes
from June 1989 to May 1990 fOf steering welfare
ciiems to Paula's Furniture.

Monroe Township Welfare Depanmem
(G!ou~t;~ter Counly)
On April 14, 1992 a Gloucester County grand
jury indicted the former Monroe Township Welfare
Director fOfofficial misconduct. theft by deception,
witness tampering, filing false state income tax
returns and failure to file a tax return. She allegedly
forged the names of welfare redpients on welfare
checks. cashed the checks and received the money
herself, after telling the clients they were no longer
qualified for funds. Sht alkgroly slUk abuul $60,000
intended for local welfare applicants from 1989
until she left office in May 199 J. The indictment
superseded one returned against her in June 1991.

Another indictment charged a welfare caseworker, fuux owllt::rs Of employees of another
furniture store and the company itself with stealing
from May 1989 through May 1990 $1 ,028.503 from
the Welfare Division in a scheme similar to that
admitted by Mont. A mover was charged along
with the others with stealing additional sums by falsifying moving invoices. A real estate salesperson
and the welfare caseworker were charged with
fraudulently obtaining other money by submitting
and processing fraudulent commission billings.

Irregularities in the Welfare Director's management of the depanment surfaced during an audit in
1991. There were questions surrounding $161,281
in aid checks, dating back to 1986. that she co-

endorsed. The names of several recipients did not
appear in any official records. and it was, therefore,
believed Ihat checks were issued [ofktitiuus peupl!::.

As charged in another indictmem, an undercover investigator allegedly exchanged a $1,295
furniture voucher for $200 cash from a furniture
store owner Magda Lomai 114. Others indicted were
AI-Mal<, Inc., t/a Good Deal Furniture llS (owners,
ALkis and Demetra Makrygiannis were admitted to
PTI), Clinton & Bergen Furniture, Inc."\ Katie
Selikoff' " , Vincent Aviles 17S , Susan Davidson"',
Jami! Rasheed. aka Jamil Hutchins liO, Entrance
Furniture CO. III and George Falus li1, Pitusa Furniture, Inc. m • Jose D. NunezlS<!, Diana M. Zayas l $;
and La FurnilUre Warehouse' ,. (owners. Carmen A.
Rodriguez, Santos Rivera and Anthony Zamora.
were admitted to PTI).

The Welfare Director was also indicted for theft
by deception for stealing funds during 1990 from
the Gloucester County Welfare Directors Association. She had served as Treasurer of the Association.
The Director's son-in-law was also indicted for

theft by deception for receiving more than 530,000
in welfare assistance while working in Atlantic City
from 1988 10 1991. He was also chargcu with filing
a false state income tax return and failure to file tax
returns.
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Monmouth County Housing and Improvement Program

been altered.

Robert Giaccone, Sergeant of Investigations in
the Monmouth County Prosecl1Ior's Office,

te~ri

fled at the Commission's public hearing concerning
an investigation in the mid-1980s of contracts being
awarded by the Monmouth County !lousing and
Improvement Program (HIP). Using federal money
administered by the county, the HIP makes grants
and loans to assist low-income families with home
improvements of up to $10,000 each. The HIP
enters into contracts with the builders that do the
work for the homeowners.
Giaccone described ~ bid rigging and corruption
conspiracy that drained scarce dollars from the
program. The Monmouth County Prosecutor's Offlce
began an investigation when the IDP Director reported a suspicious encounter with one of the contractors doing work for the program. The contractor, Jerry L. Cadarett"', was irked that the Director,
Richard Smith, had assessed penalties against him
for falling behind schedule on a job, Mistakenly
thinking that Smith was part of a conspiracy to
award contracts to a certain group of builders,
Cadarett advise.d Smith that h" wa, aware of the
conspiracy in order to prompt Smith to rescind the
penalties.

When confronted with the alterations, Murphy
admitted changing bids. In all, about 122 bids,
covering ov~r $1 million in contracts over a two
year period, had been altered, Sixty to 70 percent of
the: HIP contracts during this pericxl had been awaItled
to 11 group of contractors -- headed by Robert T.
Concannon1!9, owner of Concannon Contracting
Co., Inc. and Cliffwood Lumber Co. -- who made
payoffs 10 Murphy 11m! Harold Knox"''', a Construction Specialist for the HIP. Other contractors in the
plot who ultimately pled guilty were Joseph P.
Perrina191, George Robert Benson 192, Bruce Albert
Neilson"', David A, Jardine'''', Eugene Walter
Caufield 1?' and Patrick 1. Acquafredda'%.
Giaccone testified that Concannon paid Murphy
10 percent of the contracts, totaling "several thousands of dollars," for his own work and on behalf of
other contractors, A couple of contractors also
performed free work un Murphy', house in CrellJT\
Ridge.
Sometimes contractors did not submit bids on
the due dates. During lunches held after the bids
were due. Murphy would advise Concannon of the
amounts of competitors' bids. Concannon then
gave Murphy bids for winning amounts, and Murphy
had Concannon's bids logged in as though they hac!
been submitted prior to the due date.

Astonished by the conversation, since he had no
involvement in any scheme, Smith reported the
discussion to his superiors, who relayed the information to the Prosecutor's Office, To determine
who the culprits were in the conspiracy described to
Smith by Cadaren, the Prosecutor's Office survei·
led the bidding with Smith's assistance, investigators retrieved incoming bids from the flow of paperwork in the office, photocopied them and returned
them to the system before they were received by HIP
Supervisor Ruben A. Murphy"', Smith', .ubordinate in charge of the award of contracts. The bids
had been prepared in pencil. After the bids were
formally opened, investigators compared them 10
the photocopies and noted that winning bids had

Al leasl onc uf Lhe contractors involved in the

scheme was a former lumber yard worker for Concannon. Giaccone testified how Concannon involved the worker in the plot:

... Concannon told him how to establish a
company nome and what he needed to do to
be in business. And at that point, Mr. Con"
canl10n would allow him to become a member of the bidding list and to take afew jobs
here and there. This is also the same individual who wid law enforcement officials that
when he came to work in his private truck, he
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would have in his truel< various T-shirts with

commit theft by deception and theft by deception,

dijferem company 1IOJ1llS on them. HI! would
reportto Mr. Concannon 10findourwhat his
daily assignment was {and then pur on a Tshin with the appropriate company logo.]

and the Housing Administrator was also charged
with official misconduct

The renovation contrlWts were also inflated with
change orders to generate more funds for the conITlWtOfS. In addition, some of the projects were nOI
needed or added superficial repairs to unsound
structures. Moreover, the Prosecutor's Office re-

Jose E. Abreu l9', a caseworker for the Passaic
County Board of Social Services admitted helping
to carry out a scheme that led to the theft ofSl87 .988
from the federally-funded Home Energy Assistance
Program (HEAP) from September 1989 to May

ceived complaints about the quality of the work.

1991. H.E:APhelps poor people tomcet their heating

Giaccone noted the "some people lWlually complained that their homes were worse off after the
contracts." Oiaccunc n:callcd visiting one place
where aluminum siding had been installed on a
house thai "was coming off the foundation."

and cooling bills. The senior caseworker who
directly ran the program. was indicted on December
20, 1991, for theft by !leception, offiCial miscon!luct
and falsifying documents. With the help of his subordinate, Abreu, he allegedly obtained 429 checks
from Trenton, worth $131.321, by creating hundreds of spurious claims for assistance using false
names and Social Security numbers. The checks
were deposited in bank lWcounts or cashed in stores
after being sent to various addresses in Passaic
County. He also allesedly obtained an additional
114 checks. worth $56,667, for persons not eligible
for the program. In return, he would pocket some of
the money or ootain a pledge of suppOrt for hIs
unsuccessful 1990 and 1991 campaigns to be a
Paterson School Board member. He allegedly personally received more than $52,000 from the scheme.

GilWcone testified that Construction Specialist
Harold Knox, who was also the Building Inspector
for Bradley Beach and other Shore towns. recei ved
$100 or $200 per job "for allowing change orders to
go through which would not be in the best interest of
the [County]." KnOll also shared his COSI estimales
with the contrlWtOfs and suggested winning bid
figufC~ lha! \lIIlY

cuulu submiL

Not all of the homeowners who benefitted from
renovations qualified for the program. One homeowner .. at the urging of a corrupt contractor -transferred two properties to a relative and a friend.
both of whom qualified for assistance under the
program. The contrlWtor then obtained the renova-

A supervisor and twO other employees of the
Passaic County Board of Social Services were also
indicted for conspiracy, official misconduct, falsi-

rion jobs for the houses with Knox's assistance.

fying records, theft by deception and false swearing
in order to obtain HEAP funds for the two employ-

Bernardsyille; BQIQUih (Somerset CountY)
Hoysjoe: ProilllD

ees that they were not entitled to receive because of
their income levels. A Senior Income Maintenance
Technician employed by the Board, was also indicted for allegedly falsifying her own application
in order to obtain assistance funds. Another indictment alleged that yet another Board employee
unlawfully obtained public funds by creating the
false impression that his children were living with
him in order to qualify for the HEAP.

On August 7, 1992. the Somerset County Prosecutor's Office charged Bernardsville's Housing
Administrator and a contractor with conspiring in
November and December 1991 to release a $1 0.000
payment to the contractor for incomplete work performed for a federally funded housing rehabilitation
program.

Both were accused of conspiracy to
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In connection with the plot, Johnny Zorilla"l, a
welfare employee, illegally collected $724 by filing
false infonnation about his income. Another welfare employee. Miguel A. Santiago'99, admitted that
he stole $1,058 in two checkB by falsely claiming,
two nephews who lived in Pueno Rico as depend·
ents.
Morris County Board of Social Services
Hayden A. Thompson lOO , a Senior Account Clerk
with the Morris County Board of Social Services,
~l1r.gedly stole $240 from funds administered by the
County for the New Jersey Home Energy Assistance Program. In February and March 1991 he

for approving a loan to a machine company. Finally, he allegedly held up a $125,000 loan to an
auto repair shop until it fixed his ~on' s car without
charge.
Paterson City Welfare Depanment (Passaic
County)
Ismael Moody20', a caseworker with Paterson' s
Welfare Depanment extorted money from welfare
recipients as a condition l(l n::leasing their welfare
checks.
Passaic Citv Weatherization Program (Passlli~ CQunty)

Allegedly forged and cashed two $140 check< made

Grover Kennero2 , Weatherization Manager of
the Passaic Community Action Program (PCAP),
took a total of $7,000 in kickbacks from twO landlords. The Weatherization Program uses federal
and state funds to supply energy-efficient replacement windows and furnacl:s 1U low-income families. The bribes allowed several properties to jump
10 the headofa long waiting list forthose eligible for
weatherization assistance. Kenner demanded and
accepted $5,500 in cash in 1986 and 1987 from
<;",reio Gomez"l3. a city landlord, and $1 ,500 in cash
from another landlord in J990 and 1991.

payable to a HEAP client.
Paterson City economic Ds:ve1QPment Division (Passaj~ County)
On October J8, 1990. a Passaic County grand
jury indicted the Director of Paterson's Economic
Development Division. charging that in early 1990
he solicited, and in at least one case received,
kickbacks in return for approving government loans
to three businc,sc~. The Director was al~o a School

Board member and Executive Director of the Paterson Restoration Corp., a nonprofit group formed to
handle federal funds received thruugh the Urhan
Development Action Grant program. The Division
promotes busine ss expansion and relocation, processes loan requests and makes recommendations to
the Paterson Restoration Corp. The Director was
suspend~.d without pay from his position in Febru·
ary 1990 and flred on December 3, 1990, on the recommendation of a hearing officer,

On lui)' 14, 1992, federal and P~$~ai" Cnunty
grand juries indicted the Executive Director of the
PCAP from 1983 to June 1991 (and a Passaic City
Council member from 1982 1U 1991) for Allegedly
conspiring with Kenner to take $6,000 in bribes
from Gomez in return for preferential treatment in
violation of the waiting list procedure. Allegedly.
the Executive Director and Kenner split $3,000 in
brib~s from Gomez: between 1987 and 1989. Our,
ing the same period the Executive Director allegedly extoned a total of $3,000 more from Gomez on
four separate occasions. The federal indictment
charged the Executive Director with conspiracy,
four counts of bribery and four counts of extortion.
The county mdictment charged him with conspiracy
to accept bribes, five counts of bribery and five

The Director was charged with official misconduct, bribery, theft by extonlon and attempted theft
by extonion. In one instance he allegedly exturted
a $2,000 bribe to approve a $55,000 loan from Restoration Q)rp, to a delicatessen and video store, In
another case he allegedly wrote a note demanding
"$3,000 total. $2,()()() A.S.A.P. Small $" in return
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counts of official misconduct. Meanwhile, the State
decided not to renew two of the grants that fund
much of PCAP's work because the agency was
unable to account for $149,000 in gnmt money
spent during the Executive Director's tenlm: as head
of the agency.
Brld&eton City Housjn& Pt:pamnent (Cumberland County)
As the Housing Inspector for the City of Bridgeton, ElHot Rivera;\04 would approve applications
for low income housing tenancies. In 1988 and
1989 Rivera extorted money from various applicants in exchange for approving thl!!ir applicatioM.
The largest amount of money extorted from any of
the eight alleged victims was $150.
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Old Brid&e Township Municipal Coun
Community Service Prowm CMiddlesex
County)
Joan E. Fallonm!, Old Bridge Township Municipal Coun Clen, helped the daughter of a former Old
Bridge Tux Collector uvoid performing 90 hours of
community service that she had been ordered to
perform by the Nonhfield Municipal Court after
pleading gUilty to a charge of harrassment. In
October 1988 Fallon had asked the Atlantic County
Probation Department to allow the ~fendant to
perform the community service at the Old Bridge
Municipal Court. She then submitted adocument to
the dl!!fl!!ndant' s probation officer in February 1989
in which she falsely stated that the defendant had
completed the community service over a 17·day
period.

GOVERNMENT FUNDS
Local corruption depletes public funds .- federal, state and local. Many public official embezzlements •. ranging from modest to grand -- have been

taking $164,000 for services not rendered.

successfully prosecuted in recent years. They oc-

called STOP (Stop Tax Oppression Promptly)even-

curred in small towns and large cities throughout
New Jersey.

tually shed light on the chicanery at Town Hall.
Discontemed with excessive salaries for municipal

A local taxpayer revolt, spearheade.d by a group

empluyt:esll"'.lrising propcny tax<:~, :residents voted
on January 9, 1990, to change the municipal charter.

Manchester Township (Xcan County)

Portash died of a heart attack at his Maine vacation
home on February 27, 1m. Un May 8, J990,
voters elected a new governing body of STOPendorsed candidales to take office on July 1, 1990.

In perhaps the largest embezzlement of public
funds in New Jersey history, several officials of
Manchester Township in Ocean County stole over
$2.25 million from town coffers during a sevenyear conspiracy from 1983 10 1990. More thefts
would have been revealed, but investigaton stopped
at the statute of limitations period for official misconduct. The late Township Administrator, Joseph
S. Ponash"'" masterminded me scheme, whkh
eventually enmeshed four mayors, including Joseph F. Murraylo7 and Ralph J. Rizzolo, m108 , Chief
Financial Officer Janice 1. GawaleslOO , Deputy Treasurer Beverly P. Ramsdell'IO, Township Clerk Manuela Herring211 , Township Attorney Siegfried W.
Steele 212 , Linda Taylor ll , a clerical employee,
Theresa Nigroll4 , an electronic data processor, and

When the new administration took office, it
found capil,,1

account~

for road paving, hllilrling a

firehouse, purchasing fire fighting equipment and
capping the township landfill almost empty and
nurncnJU~

IlJWllShip me~ dUJlJp::d in the Ocean C'.ounty

Landfill or shredded, Township police were able to
retrieve the records only because they had been
tipped off to the destruction effon. The new admtnlstration, the Ocean County Prosecutor's Office, the
~ew Jersey Division of Criminal Justice and the
State Division of Local Government Services worked
together to establish some order out ohhe chaos. At
the behest of the new adminiSU'lItion, the StMe'~
Local Finance Board assumed supervision of Manchester's fiscal aIfairs on July 30, 1990.

two Municipal Auditors, including Jerry R, Skin-

ner ls •
All but Skinner received unauthOrized checks
drawn mostly from bond sale funds set aside for
capital improvements in Manchester, As the auditor, however, Skinner played key roles in covering
up the scheme. The Publisher of the bdvance
Nickel News. which print"d tnwn<hip legal notices
and had a contract to codify its ordinances and
publish a municipal history, was indicted by an
Ocean County grand jury on June 17, 1992 , for

Investigators found that cenain municipal officials and employees had received payments for
"servicesrendeted"in excess of amounts authorized
by Manchester's salary ordinance or in titles not
approved by the ordinance. The money for the
illegal payments came primarily from funds borrowed by Manchester for construction and improvement projects authorized by bond ordinances. The

illegal payments were nOl recorded in the governing
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from Michael J. Doughertym how he. while serving
as Atlantic County Treasurer, was able to steal
$342,127 in state grants and reimbursements without being caught for 5 1/2 years. Atlantic County
Prosecutor Jeffrey S. Blitz, who also testified at the
public hearing. called Dougherty's theft the largest
embezzlement discovered in the history of Atlantic
County government

body's minutes as required by law. The Township
had also illegally deposited public funas in an ac-

count with a brokerage firm through Janice Ruth
Gawales216, the stockbroker daughter of the Township's Chief Financial Officer, Janice I. Gawales. In
addition, the competitive bidding process set forth
in the Local Government Contracts Law was nOl
followed. Finally, the Local Budget Law and the
Local Fiscal Affairs Law were violated with the
overexpenditurc of appropriations, the failll:te to
provide appropriations for certain expenditll:tes and
falsification of municipal records.

Attributing his thievery to a severe casino and
illegal sports betting gambling compulsion. as well
as a drinking problem, Dougherty testified that he
began to steal from the County when the State made
a mistake and sent a duplicate payment of $85,000.
reimbursing the County for the cost of housing state
prisoners. Dougherty Sald he started out with the
intention of borrowing the extra money but lost it
g<!mbling and never could pay back the initial $85,000
or any of the other money that he stole.

Lodj Boroua:h (Bmen County)

Peter J. Schettinow, Treasurer of the Borough
of Lodi, stole at least $594,306 from Borough
coffers between December 1988 and August 1990.
Aside from the Manchester Township scandal,
Schettino's theft was the largest proven municipal
embezzlement in New Jersey history. Schettino
issued unauthorized checks drawn on municipal
accounts to the checking account ofRWM Services.
Inc., a sup~ed security consulting firm whose
address was a post office box. RWM had performed
no services for Lodi. With the assistance of an
RWM official. Schettino then drew checks from the
company's account for himself and his older brother
Joseph m . Peter was able to elude detection until an
investigation of Joseph's embezzlement from a private
security fll1l1led to Peter. Both brothers were heavy

Between April 1982 and October 1987, Dougherty deposited 17 checks made out to the Atlantic
County into a dormant account created for the South
Jersey &onumil: Development Disni.t in Citizcns
National Bank (later New Jersey National Bank).
The account had originally been set up to hold small
amounts of money due the federal government.
Dougherty simply endorsed the checks "for deposit
only" with the Development District's account
number, <lnd the bank's employees credited the
account .- no questions asked.

horse racing gamblers.

The checks which Dougherty stole c<!me into the
Treasurer's Office and were not logged in before
they came tu Duughcny. Thcn;fore, he wi!.slhe only
one among county employees who knew that the
checks had arrived. At the time of the embezzlements, Dougherty was the only person with signatIl:te power over the Development District account.
In addition, he told bank employees to retain the
account's statements at the bank until he could
personally pick them up, rather than mail them to the
County.

A Borough audit determined that Peter Schettino acru<llly stole $740,000 In Borough funds, of
which $150,000 has been recovered through insurance. On July 25,1992, Steven Gerber, Esq., who
testified at the Commission's public hearing on the
Wayne development scandals, filed a lawsuit on
behalf of Lodi against the Schettinos. the RWM
official and the former Borough Auditor.
Atlantic County

Dougherty withdrew the money for his personal

At its public hearing the Commission heard
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use by making unnumbered checks, supplied to him
by Citizens (~ew Jersey National), payable to First
National State Bank, where he kepl his personal
account. Dougherty endorsed the checks "for deposit only" with his personal account number.
Employees at First National credited the money to
his personal account -- again with no questions
ask-,..tt It should be noted that Atlantic County
maintained some of its accounts at First National.

the Chief Accountant for theAtlantic County Treasurer's Office:

Atlantic County receives approximately 10
to J2 million dollars wonh of grant funds on
an annual basis. Cenaln Slalf agencies
were, and are, notoriously slow payers. As
a result, the County had to, for cash flow
purposes, fund the grants. Consequently,
interest income was dropping, and we made
a d~ll!rminl!d effort to see why these IIrantS
were not being paid on time.

Dougherty squandered all of the money that he
embezzled on gambling. One of the sports bookmakers that he used worked in the County Treasurer's Office and had been hired by Dougherty.

**.
Q. Had you talked to Mr. Dougherty about
these things?
A. Yes, yes, J had, and Mr. Dougheny took
the position that when we could get a new
accountant we would use that person to
investigme these receivables.

Dougherty testified that no one from the State
ever checked to make sure that the County had
received the checks that he had intercepted. Meanwhile. no one at the County ever checked with the
State to determine whether it had sent the money
that it had agreed to grant to county programs. The
grant programs were running on money fronted to

Q. And that's when Mr. Leigh Walker came

them by the County; therefore, the grant administrators did not have to ensure that the state reim bursemen! money had arrived in order to openm:.

in.1
A.

Correct.

In September 1987 Walker contacted one of the
state agencies to let it know that its chet:k haUnUI
been received. He was told that the check had been
sent, and state officials forwarded a photocopy of
the cancelled check to the County. Tate described
what happened next:

The County's independent audirors never noticed the problem. Meanwhile, in some cases, at
Dougherty's request, the County Freeholders passed
resolutions writing the money off as bad debts.
Eventually, the house-of-cards toppled. There
had been concern in the Treasurer's Office as 10 the

We noticed lhilt the check had been made
payable to the Atlantic City Treasurer ... m
the cuidress 0/ the County Office Building.
The account number on the back ofthe check
was not familiar as an active accounl. The
photocopy was also very difficuh to read.
Mr. Dougheny was advised of this. At that
time he recommended that we send a letter to
the State asking themfor a clearer copy of
the check, and thilt was done. lAler on we
found IMt the lener [which was to have been
signed by Dougherty} had never been sent.

whereabouts of state grant and reimbursement funds.
Ironically, Dougherty approved the hiring of an
accountant, Leigh Walker, who was to be assigncU
to track grant funds, knowing that Walker's inquiries would probably uncover the wrongdoing. Dougherty explained that he wanted the pressures of the
gambling, drinking and embezzlement to end so that
he could ~bllild his life.
The current Atlantic County Treasurer, William
D. TalC, testified at the public bearing about his

discovery of the embezzlements while serving as
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II was in [Dougherty's/ desk.

Prosecutor Blitz testified that the Dougherty

The bank name on the poor-qUality copy of the
cancelled check was illegible. Tale had called some
local banks about the account number, which could
be read, but did nOllocate a bank with the account in
question. Finally, Mr. Walker obtained another,
more legible cancelled check from another state
agency for some other missing funds. New Jersey
National and the Development Districtaccount were
pinpointed. As Tate was checking by telephone
with the Development District on the day before
Christmas, Dougherty interupted him, admitted that
he had been taking county funds and asked Tate not
10 du a.nylhing umillhtl n!;lxt budget was completed
and Dougherty could resign. Despite Dougherty's
request, Tate testified, "My duties were clear." He
immediately notified the County Adminislrator, who
turned the matter over to Prosecutor Blitz.
Aside from the lack of controls over state grants
and reimbursements, both Tate and Dougheny testified that the system ofinternal controls in Atlantic
County ranked among the best in New Jersey. They
pointed to one major exception in the probation area
uf !.he l:uuns. Buth l:umplained that independem
auditors had noted for years that probation'S financial records were in such a state as to be unauditable.
Tate added. "In 1990 [the Probation DepanmentJ
began to make cellain headway with the problems.
They've been able to reconcile the current transactions, but they halle not been able to reconcile
previous years transactions."

expose was not a rarity in Atlantic County. He
related that during his service in the Prosecutor's Office since 1963, "there have been numerous other embezzlements by public officials at
both county and municipal levels."
AtlantiS; CQU!)ty CommuI)it;v Cplleile
Prosecutor Blitz described the prosecution of
Raymond W. Lowry220, Comptroller for the Atlantic County Community College. From 1979 to 1986
Lowry embezzled from the College an amount that
Blitz estimated to be "in the vicinity of$IIO,OOO to
$120,000." When maklngdeposlts of College revenues, Lowry would pocket the cash and replace it
with identical amounts in checks payable to the
college from unanticipated funds, such as donations. He would revise the deposit slips to substitute
for the cash the checks which had not been recorded
in the College's receipts journal. Like Dougherty,
Lowry was a compulsive gambler and had substantial control over the receipt and deposit of funds at
his organization.
Syperior Coun. AIlanlic Coumy. Spes;iai
Civil Part
Prosecutor Blitz also described the case of
Benjamin F. Bargerl!. Administrative Analyst,
Superior Coun. Atlantic County. Special Civil Pan.
Blitz testified that Barger embezzled about $30,000
of court funds. This occurred from late 1987 10 early
1990. Barger took cash received from litigants for
his own use and noted "refunds" that were never
given so that the cash receipts balanced with the
daily cash register tapes.

After the Dougherty scandal surfaced, Atlantic
County engaged an independent auditor to examine
the problem. The audit report criticized the lack of
controls over grant receivables, the total centralization of authority within the Treasurer's position and
the ability of the Treasurer to circumvent control
procedures without being questioned. Tate testified
that the repon' s recommendations "and many more"
were implemented.

Blitz related that auditors from the Administrative Office of the Courts noticed thaI unusual amounts
of money had been listed as returned to litigants.
When approached about the discrepancies. Barger
readily admitted his guilt and explained how the
embezzlement worked.
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A!lami~

(AlllWti~

Prosecutor Blitz also testified about the 1989
embezzlement of funds from Atlantic City by Yvonne
Bermudezm , the Atlantic City Comptroller. A
heroin user. who was found in possession of heroin
in City Hall, Bermudez directed a subordinate to
write her a vacation buy-back check for $1,392,

that he had falsified his application for a municipal
finance officer certificate by failing to provide in·
forn1ation concerning a prior criminal history.
Nonetheless, the Township had been aware that
Burks was still participating in the Pretrial Intervention (PTn Program when he was hired. In March
1987 Bridgeton police had arrested Burks, then a
bookkeeper, for the alleged theft of$1 ,600 from his

withoul a proper resolution.

insurance agency employer. He was also indicted in

City

CQ!.IOI):l

In another case in Atlantic City, this time involving its Housing Authority, Doris Bentley223,
Assistant Manager of the Pitney Village housing
complex, embezzled more than $4,000 in rent receipts from December 1989 throuih April 1991.
She had been employed by the Authority for 23
years. She had also been Secretary of the Atlantic
City Zoning Board for eight years.

&.irfil:j!! IQwnship (CumberlllOQ CgYQly)

July 1987 for misappropriating a $737 insurance
policy refund check from a church. Burks was
permitted imo PTI in November 1987 and an order
was entered dismissing the earlier criminal actions
in May 1988.
When admitted into the PTI Program, Burks
already had an extensive criminal history. In the late
1970s he was convicted of obstruction of the federal
mails in Washington, D.C., and sentenced to one
year probation. In the early 19808 he was convicted
in Virginia of grand larceny after being returned
from Georgia, where he was arrested on a fugitive
warrant in July 1983. Bu.rks received a five·yeru

Burks224,

Stephen M.
Treasurer of Fairfield
Township (Cumberland County), systematically
embezzled over $160.000 in Township funds from
January 1988 to April 1989. Fairfield held certificates of deposits in various banks. and Burks used
the accrued interest for personal purposes. He also
redeemed CDs owned by the municipality. illegally

suspended prison sentence, as well as two years
probation in that case. He was also ordered to pay
$8,000 restitution but has yet to pay any of it.

issued payroll checks and improperly issued town"

County, pled gUilty in state coun on May 10, 1992,

ship expense checks. All of the money was diverted
from the town's accounts to either Burks individually, to South Jersey Computer Services (a nonexistent company which served as a frOnt for Burks), to
a car dealership as purchase money for a Mercedes
automobile, to II Boston money market account,
which was owned by Burks, or to Burks' personal
accounts. The thefts were not discovered until an
overdue Township audit was conducted. ButTownship officials. suspicious about the town's worsen-

to stealing $50,000 from the County's general fund
from January 1986 through July 1986. When Fi·
nance Department records were discovered missing
in September 1986, the Department's Division Chief
conducted an audit that revealed a shortage of $50,<XX)
in the general fund.

Hud"s.O.ll..CO.UIlIY.

Sarah Welborn~Z5, an Account Clerk for Hudson

Welborn altered at least three "AR warrants"
listing amountS to be transferred from the general
fund to the debt service account, which is used to

ing fiscal condition. contacted the State Police and

pay for Hudson County bond issues. Based on the

cooperated in an investigation.

changed amounts submitted by Welborn, the Accounts Payable Department transfetTed an excess of
$.50,000 imo the debt service account. Welborn also

The Slate grand jury that indicted Burks charged

paid the banks that cashed bonds or inten;sl coupons. She made three checks for the extra money
payable to National Public Relations, a firm owned
by a man who lived with Welborn in North Brunswick until his death in October 1986.

addition, Barlow notified the State's nivi~ion of
Lo::a1 Government Services. Later that month Higgins
took a leave of absence, and a trOubleshooter from
the Division, Jacqueline Vosselman, became interim Tax Collector and Treasurer while the investigation continued.

Penns GroVl! ElQll>\lllh (Salem County)
Robert R Jooes22lS, the part-time Treasurtlr of
the Borough of Penns Grove, took advantage of his
position to pay himself his $5,000 salary a second
time in 1986. Jones failed to n;cord the second
salary payment on the Borough's ledger book. He
used the stolen funds to feed a gambling habit

A 100 percent mailing to verify tax payments
from 1982 to 1986 revealed that many taxpayers
could document that they had paid their taxes;
however, the money could not be traced, and the
taxes were still carried in the lown' s records as
receivables. Taxes had also been paid on properties
that had been sold, but this was not reflected in the
Townshlp's booll.s.

Dl!laware Township (Hunt!mlon County)
Many residents of Dl!laware Township paid
their taxes in currency, creating opportunities for
Higgins, as Mr. Barlow explained:

Franklyn H. Barlow, Jr., a certified public accountant, registered municipal accountant and public ~hool accountant with Case, Barlow & Company of Flemington, testified at the Commission's
public hearing about the discovery that Agnes T.
Higgins221, the TreQsurer and Tax Collector for
Dl!laware Township, had presided over huge tax
collection discrepancies from February 1982 to
March 19l!9. Delaware Township had Changed
from an independent auditor who had served the
town for several years to an interim auditor for 1987
to Barlow, who conducted his first audit of the
Township'S records for 1988.

Mrs. Higgins would take that cash and leave
the receivable open on the books, and then at
somejurufi? Mr"r. a.~ much as a year later.!
she would credit that taxpayer with a check
that was paying taxes from another taxpayer . ... Wt< uiw juu/IIJ that ... she took !'>YO
Stale of New Jersey checks and credited
taxpayers with that revenue, which should
have been business personal property tax
revenue. She also took insurance checks
that were cominR back to the Townsiup for
{workers] comp claims or auto damage and
credited various taxpayers; and that cov-

Barlow's professional skepticism was aroused
when he realized that the Township's books recordc:d taJle5 from many properties 113 unpaid from
1982 through 1988. Nonetheless, no sales of properties with delinquent taxes had occu.m:d. Indeed,
every audit since 1982 had recommended that tax
sales take place. When Barlow raised these concerns with the Township Committee, Higgins' response was less than frank.

erl1d rhe cash shortagl!.

In the audit for 1987, the interim auditor brought
taxpayer verification letters to Higgins so that they
could be stamped on the Township's postage machine in order to save the auditor some expense.
Thus, Higgins was in a position to make sure that
letters pertaining to questionable accounts were
never sent or to influence taxpayers to reply that no
problems existed.

In March 1989 Barlow brought his concerns to

the attention of Nicholas Susalis, Jr., Chief of Detectives fOT the Hunterdon County Prosecutor's
Office, who also testified at the public henring. In

Barlow testified that in lQR7 the Township's
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Mayor became concerned about the lack of lax sales
and other matters. After he wrote to the Division of
Local Government Services, a Division auditor
arrived, but the Township Clerk and Higgins diverted his attention to a review of the purchase order
system. The Clerk gave a verbal re·port to the
Comminee that everything was found to be proper,
even though no written report had arrived from the
Division,

the daily work for posting,
Under proper practice the stub adjusmlems should
have been initialed by another person. Also, the
Plainfield computer system had no safeguards built
into the software to prevent anyone from going back

into the recorded transactions and making adjustments to the initial postings. The situation was
ilisl:ov~red wh~n

dl!liIl4ut:fIl tax IIUlkt:s wt:re stmt [u

the taxpayers and they came 10 the office with their
original receipts,

At her guilty plea in October 1989 Higgins
admmed using about $4,767 intended as tax payments from others to pay her own taxes. On December26, 1991, an insurance company sued Hi,ggins to
recover $345,000 it paid to Delaware Township in
1990 to settle the costs of Higgins 's alleged misap-

A state tax. specialist served as Plainfield's Tax
Collector from mid-1990 to March 1991 because of
problems in the office, including uncashed checks
and a backlog of tax. searches. The previous Tax

propriation. The company had ~erved as the bond-

CollectorfTax Search Specialist had been absent

ing agent for Higgins during most of her tenure with
the Township,

because of illness,

***

Agnes Higgins proved to be just. one of several dishonest local public officials embezzling
tax and fee COllections during the past few years.

Howard Gruverm, Liberty Township Clerk and

Also in Plainfield, on December 19,1991, State
Police arrested the city's new Tax Collector and
charged her with diverting five checks worth $9,700
from a city account to her boy friend, who allegedly
cashed them and returned the money to her. She was
the only person controlling the account. She was

Tax Collector, stole at least $73,575 from Township

accused of misapplication of elltrus[ed funds, offi-

coffers from 198210 1987. Gruver used much of the
money to pay medical bills for his wife, who was
suftt:ring fwm t:am:t:r, anulU buy a large number of
lottery tickels,

cial misconduct and tampering with public records,
The case is pending state grand jury action. The Tax
Collector was suspended without pay.

Lihwy Township (Warren County)

SQy\h Plil.infisM E\Q!Qugh
County)

Plainfield City (Union County)

(Middlessx

On Aug;ust 7, 1992. a Middlesex County grand
jury indicted a clerk in the South Plainfield tax and
sewer collection office for allegedly stealing from
March 1990 to August 1991 money paid by seven
borough residents on their bills. She allegedly collected bill payments ranging from $62 to $1 ,000 and
issued receipts that bore her initials, but failed to
deposit the money into borough accounts, She was
charged with official misconduct and theft by failme to make the required disposition of property

Sharon McKoy''', a clerk in the Plainfield Tax
Collector's Office, stole $450 in tax payments in
April and May 1990. The Plainfield Tax Collector's
Office used a receipting machine and accounted for
taxes with a computer system, McKoy stayed in the
office during lunch, destroyed the original payment
stubs she: had taken from taxpayers, generale<1 sub·
stitute stubs for amounlS of money that were less
than those actually paid, changed the amounts in the
computer records, and then put the new stubs into
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received,

from Borough coffers on various occasions in 1990.
A Middlesex County .Prosecutor's Office investigation began after a routine audit, conducted after
Quinn resigned hef post in December 1990, determined the funds were missing. The Dunellen Council referred the matter to the Prosecutor's Office.
Quinn had 1.=11 ~u5pendcd from her post in April
1990 because of a variety of complaints about
lateness and absenteeism.

Paterson City (Passaic Count);)
Betty Diar'°, a cashier in the Paterson Tax
Collector'S Office, stole about $600 paid by the
public for property taxes from May througb November 1989 and used the money to pay personal
bills.

Q;j!1ingswQQd Borol,lIlh (Cam<kn Q;junty)

Bound Brook Borough (SOtDersllt Cpunty)
Melissa Krampfl3 I , a clerk in the Bound Brook
Tax Collector's Office, stole $883 in cash paid by
borough residents for trUsh collection \U1d property
taxesdurlng October and November 1991. She had
also pled guilty to four counts of passing bad checks
and three counts of unauthorized use of credit cards
in unrelated incidents that took place after she was
fired from her position.

Embezzlements oflocal government funds have
occurred for many years and have not always been
discovered in time to bring charges al;lains! the
responsible parties. For example, Department of
Community Affairs Deputy Commissioner Barry
Skokowski testified about the case of the Tax Collector of Collingswood, who was also that town's
Treasurer and Municipal Clerk. After she died,
auditors found discrepanCies in [he Borough's accounts. When investigators opened her safe, they
found a small cash box containing only the caricature of a ghost captioned, "Ha, ha, ha:' Skokowski
testified that roughly $100,000 had been embezzled
over a period of timp.

Krampf began working in the Tax Collector's
Office in early October 1991. She took $150 in

currency from an office safe on October 24, 1991,
and used it for personal expenses. On October 31
she ~\':eptcd $50 in cash for trash collection fees but
did not credit the payment to the resident's account.
On November 12 she accepted a $633 tax payment
and a $50 trash collection payment but again failed
to credit the resident's account. The thefts were
reportedly discovered when a bank deposit turned
up $150 short and taxpayers, who had received
delinquency notices, produced receipts.

The Commission reviewed several cases involving dbltonat offIcials stealing municipal c:ourt

runds.
Joint Municipal Court III AleXandria Township. Holland Town~hip. Frenchlown BQ[ough and MilfQIl1 Boroy ~b (all in HunterIkln c;ountyl

Passaic Cit); (Passaic Coun~l
Eileen Wiegand1l2, Assistant City Clerk for
Passaic, stole $8,260 from money she collected
from the public for various licensc renewals from
May through June 1986.

At the SCI's public hearing Hunterdon County
Chief of DeteCtives Nicholas Susalis, Jr. summarized the case of Terry R. Heatef\4, Clerk of the
Juint Munil;;ipal Court. When Healer resigned in
1989, the Coun Clerk's Office moved from Heater's
General Store in Frenchtown to new quarters. The
Administrative Ottice of the Courts liaison for the
move became suspicious upon finding that several
docket books and cash books were missing and

Dunellen Boroygh (Middlese~ Qlunttl
Karen Quinn lJ3 , Dunellen Municipal Clerk, stole
$1 ,74, in marriage, dog and vending license fees
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mponed her concern to the Hunterdon County Prosecutor's Office. Susalis asked CPA Franklyn Barlow. who testified at the Commission's public hearing, to assist with the accounting aspects of the
inquiry.

each year's revenues had always exceeded those of
the previous year.
Despite the destruction of records, Benick answered "yes" to the question, "Are the mcords
properly kept?" Benick told Susolis that he gave the

The investigation mvealed that Heater stole
approximately $45,000 in court funds from Novembel 198610 Oo..:lOber 1989. Most of the money was
put into Heater's failing general stom. Susalis
testified that deposit slips indicated that in 1986 the
Court had mceived approximately $18,000 in cur~
mncy. The next year that figure dropped to just over
$1,000 and mmained at that level during the balance
of Heater's tenum. Susalis described what happened when Heater was confronted:

clean bill of health because his boss "would not take
anything less than a clear-cut opinion and a certification." Senlck claimed that when he raised Concerns with municipal officials he was assured that
Heater was a pillar of the community and there was
nothing to worry about.

John

Cardenas2l~,

Fiscal Officer of the Jersey

City Municipal Court, stole $11 0,000 from the

Coun's drunk driving account in March 1989.
Cardenas transferred the money from the Partial
Payment Account of the Violations Bumau to the
Drunk Driving Enforcement Fund Account in the
same ban.k, The latter account required only one
signatory .- Cardenas -- to issue a check. Cardenas
withdrew the money by issuing a check to a corporation which he controlled and depositing the money
into the corporation's account. The corporate account was depleted during the following month.

{Heater} readily admitted to his theft and
indicated that he was amazed that it took so
long to unCOver JUs theft, as he was so
blatant in stealing the money. In fact, he
said he stole every [cash] dollar that came in
some months . ... His operation consisted 0/
not giving receipts to people who paidfines
in cash . ... That money he would pocket.
Towards the end. in trying to cover himself,
he would mark certain motor vehicle swn.monseS not guil!)" He would put "not guilties"

in the docket books, and this money, of
course. just never showed up in the cash
boo4 because it was gone.

R2S!;lIl!: i!QIQw:b Mllllis;il:lw !:211fl Illni21l
!:2111l0!}

Crystal L, Johnson 136, a clerk in the Court CJerlc's
Office of the Roselle Municipal Court, stole $2,288
from the office in August and September of 1988.

The Coun' s independent auditor, Roben Benick
of Seaman & Co., never questioned why there had
been a dramatic mduction in the cash receipts.
Although Benick knew during his audit of the 1988
records that the receipt stub books wem missing, he
accepted Heater's excuse that they had been inadvertently burned and certified the audit anyway.
Benick told Susalis that his random sampling produced nOdiscmpencies. He also failed to notice that
only $15 ill cru;h was deposited in December 1988
and that only nominal amounts of cash were deposited in other months in 1988. Also, no one questioned why revenues sharply fell in a coun where

:wo.a.ahridge Townshin MunicilU.l.LCaWl

LMi!.idl.!:sex !:2UDty}
Lorraine DeWolff23 ' , a senior clerk-typist for
the Woodbridge Municipal Court stole fines from
coun coffers from December 1989 through November 1990. A routine audit had mvealed a shonage of
about $2,600 in fll1es paid in cash by defendants
who had appeamd in the Coun. Authorities had
been investigating the disappearance of about 75
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criminal case files and at least $6.000 in fines and
penalties.
&lIn~ QIl!V~ 1!:21l!1'li1h

by other defendants. The investigation began in
late March 1992 after a Township audit revealed
that money was missing.

MlIoi&ipal Court

(Salem County)

As demonstrated in the Barger case above,
the staffs of higher courts have also experienced
embe:u.ll!fIlelll i!>UIndal5.

Susan StOkes"', Deputy Clerk for the Borough
of Penns Grove Municipal Court, took $250, which
had been deposited with the Court as bail. She
claimed to have intended to annoy the Court Clerk.

Superior Court. Somerset County. Special
Civil Pa,n

Lakewo<XiIowns/Up Municipal Court (Q:ean
County)

On January 10, 1992, a Somerset County grand
jury indicted Karen A. Piazza14l , a cashier in the
Special Civil Part, Superior Cowt, Somerset County,
on charges of official misconduct and theft by
failing to make the required disposition of property
received. On January 3 and again on July 8, 1991,
Piazza allegedly accepted $1,200 in cash payments
related to a landlord-tenant dispute. She allegedly
kept the ex.tra money for her own use and altered the
court's computer data base to hide the theft.

Beverly F. Blonderl3 9, the Violations Clerk of
the Lakewood MuniCipal Court, stole $40,083 in
court funds from January 1988 through March 1989
by depositing bail money into her own accounts.
She had worked forthe Court for 17 1/2 years before
being suspended without pay on May 4, 1989. After
another Court employee complained about problems in the Court's cash accounts, the Township
Mana2cr and Munidpal Judge ordered an audit.
When the audit was completed, the Ocean County
Prosecutor's Office was notified. Eventually, the
case was presented to

II

Schools and county colleges, as illustrated by
the Lowry case described by Prosecutor Blitz
above, also have suffered from embezzlements.

state grand jury and prose

cured by the State Division of Criminal Justice.

Vineland City Scbool !2istrict (Cllml:!!lrland
County)

Blonder deposited bail payments into her personal bank account. Blonder wrote checks to repay
some of the money, especially when she knew an
audit was going to be conducted.

Thomas Ronchetti, Sr. 242, Assistant Business
Manager for the Vineland School District, and his
son, Glenn A. Ronchetti"", a building maintenance
worker and warehouse Work Control Specialist,
conspired to embezzle substantial amounts of money
and property from the District from 1985 to 1988.
Glenn, who illegally benefitted by $168,861, also
ple{j guilty to other federal charges of embezzlement, payment of a gratuity and obstruction of
justice.

Moorestown Town~hiJl.Municipli~
!lattlinJlQIl CQlIllly)
Joann C. CrosslAO, Court Administrator/Clerk
of the Moorestown Municipal Court, stole $18,117
in bail funds during 1991. She had served as Court
Oerk since 1983 and had worked at the Court since
1977. Cross moved forfeited bails into the account
for court costs instead of placing them in the Township's general treasury. She then removed funds for
personal use. She also paid defendants who redaimp.rl mi~~ine hail fllnrls with bail money posted

Glenn directed District equipment to the personal use of himself, family and friends and padded
overtime with phony time cards. He gave $5,000 in
school equipment and supplies, as well as two car
engines. to Samuel A. Barile244 , owner of Barile &
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Sons Construction Co., in return for narcotics. He
also accepted $2,000 in kickbacks from Russell
Calerina24l , owner of Decorator's Bolltique, in return for District purchases of nearly $100,000 in
paint and materials from June 1987 to July 1988.
Thomas, Sr. and Glenn also approved overtime for
Glenn and another family member, although they
knew it was false, and took a personal computer and
an electric generator from the District for their
personal use.

false monthly reimbursement vouchers with the
State Department of Education misrepresenting the
number of free lunches the School District was
distributing. He wrongfully categorized the paid
lunches as free lunches for which the District was
entitled to reimbursement. An audit revealed the
theft of$148,706 from 1981 through 1985, and the
indictment to which Hart pled guilty alleged the
theft of $213,506 from 1979 through 1985.
Dumont BorOl.II:b Ss;:bQQI msmct (Ben~en
County)

In 1987 and 1988 Samuel A. Man;ianu2", QWner

of Marciano Construction Co. and M & K Construction Co., illegally received about $10,000 worth of
supplies, equipment and materials diverted from the
Vineland School District by Glenn Ronchetti in
exchange for cash. Glenn Ronchetti and his brother,
Thomas Ronchetti. Jr. Z47, also stole documents from
the District three days after they had been subpoenaed by a federal grand jury.

On November 18,1991, a summons was issued
to the Assistant to the Administrator of the Dumont
Borough School District, charging her with stealing $14,400 from the District to suppon her alleged
slot machine gambling habit. The Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office was continuing the investigation. The Assistant had been responsible for the
District's payroll. An alleged shortfall of about
$100,000 was discovered. The charges in the sum·
mons were based on five checks the Assistant had al·
legedly written to herself beginning in September
1990.

In yet another Vineland School District case,
Frank A. Frederick~", Assistant Superintendent of
the Vineland School District, was convicted after a
jury trial in state coun on December 20, 1991, of
falsifying time cards from January 1987 to July
1989 to pay his son, Francis L. Frederick~9, $1,557
for custodial work not done. Frank Frederick also
pled guilty on May 15, 1992, to those portions of a
second indictment charging that from January 1987
to June 1989 he stole $4,180 in registration fees
from lhl: Adult Evening School program, which he
directed.

fassajc CQunty Community Colleie

Robert G. Westefeld2.l1, Dean of Business Af·
fairs at Passaic County Community College, stole
$25,000 in school funds while employed by the
College from September 1986 to June 1990. He had
been responsible for depositing money collected
from Students. Westefeld admitted altering deposit
slips SQ that it appeared he had deposited more
money than was actually put into the school's bank
account.

Silll<m CilY Ss;bool District (Silll<m County)

Libraries. prosecutors' offices. sheriffs' departments, county counsels' offices, police departments, municipally-owned golf courses and

George HartllO , Food Service Director for the
Salem City School District, systematially embeu:led
funds from the school lunch, breakfast and special
milk programs funded by the State Bureau of Child
Nutrition Programs. Hart personally removed $180
to $230 cash per day from cafeteria daily receipts for
the school years 1981 through 198:5. He then filed

assorted local authorities and commifillions were

not immune from thefts of govemment funds.
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Audubon Bom).lllhlCamden County)
June Shankin25z , Audubon Borough Librarian,
stole $20,175 from the Borough from January 1QR9
to June 1990. She purchased books for the Library
with her own money and was reimbursed by the
Library Board of Trusu~t:s. F10lll 1976 to 1990
Shankin submitted vouchers in excess of $89,000.
However. the BoardPresident discovered that books
signed out or on the Library's shelves did not
include many copies for which Shankin had claimed
,ejm bursement. He refused to approve her vouchers
unless Shankin produced booksellers' receipts. He
also questioned the Board's earlier policy of not
requesting receipts for purchases.

In the mid·1980s East Orange Mayor John C.
Hatcher, Jr.254 and Charles L. Muntord, srY',
Manager of the city-owned and operated East Orange Golf Club, obtained a $6,975 check for dues
from the Garden State Duffers Golf Club and failed
to deposit it in the city treasury as required. The
Duffers had made the che.:k payahle to the John C.
Hatcher Civic Association, Less than one third of
the money was applied toward a scholarship for a
needy East Orangr: student, and the baliillce was
used to pay pri.nting fees and a campaign debt from
Hatcher's slate. After he became Mayor in 1986,
Hatcher had appointed Munford as Manager of the
Golf Club,
Newark City (Essex CounlY)

A Camden County Prosecutor's Office investigation revealed that in many cases Shankin requested reimbursement in amounts greater than the
publishers' prices for the books. Investigators discovered that copies of about 500 titles revealed on
Shankin's reimbursement vouchers previously exi~ted in the library's inventory. Except for one
book, the extra copies that Shankin claimed to have
purchased could not be found.

On July 23, 1992, a federal grand jury indicted
a Newark Councilwoman and her son, a salaried
aide, on charges of stealing over $30,{JOO from the
City between PdJl uar)' 1987 and September 1990.
They allegedly convinced Newark officials to pro·
vide about $27,000 in salary and vacation pay to a
"shadow employee" of the CounCilwoman and diverted the money to the benefit of themselves and
tltbers. They also allegedly obtained $1.900 in reimbursement from the city for fraudulent restaurant
vouchers, $1,200for fraudulent travel vouchers and
$600 for tl. fraudul .. ot voucher for ~Iectrnoic equipment.

Salem CQunty
While on a business ~UIIVelllioll trip to San
Francisco, California in August 1988, Salem County
Prosecutor Frank J. Hoers!, mID withdrew by voucher
$7,500 from a fund financed by drug enforcement
forfeitures to pay for a three-day trip to Mon terey
fnr himself, his girl friend, the County's First Assistant Prosecutor and the First Assistant's wife. Hoerst
contended that the trip was a retreat to discuss staff
increases won in a lawsuit against the county freeholders, as well as a capital case which he and the
First Assistant were scheduled to try. He maintained that prosecutors in Salem Cuunty and e1$<;'
where commonly included spouses and guests on
such trips at the expense of drug enforcement forfeiture funds.

Camdep COYIUX
On February 7. 1991, a state grandjury indicted
the former Camden County Counsel for stealing
$703,948 in county funds, which were supposed to
have been paid to contractors doing work for the
County. He was charged with official misconduct,
misapplication of entrusted government and private
property and theft by failure to make the reqllired
disposition of propery received. He was also
accused of three counts of forging endorsements on
checks from the Coumy toconcral:lUIS: $450,000 00
November 24, 1986, $118,588 on August 19, 1986,
and $50,000 on July 15, 1987. In his private law

East Oraoee CityJEssex County)
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practice he was accused of unlawfully taking $89,039
and another $11.062 from clients' estates, Finally.
he was charged with failing to file state income tax
returns for 1985, 1986 and 1987,
The defendant resigned his Counsel position
just before pleading guilty to federal income tax
evasion charges on May 31, 1989, He underreponed the income on his 1982 federal tax return by
over $34,000, He W(\S sentenced in federal court on
August 2,1989, to six months in prison, five years
probation (including participation in a treatment
program for gambling), 200 hours of community
service, a $20,000 fine and $71,01 2 restitution to the
executor of a client's estate,

Nicholas A. Mina, Esq,I.I., Risk Manager in the
Hudson County Department of Finance and Ad·

arrested and charged with stealing nearly $21,000 in
twelfth collector ShUl hirm;df lO I.!<:alli tht:
day before he was to have reponed for his arrest.
The thefts were allegedly discovered by an audit
covering the months of October. November and
December 1991, but Burlington County Prosecutor
Stephen G. Raymond indicated the thefts could
have been going on as far back as the late 1970s. In
one method of stealing, the perpetrators allegedly
plugged exact change baskets with paper coffee
cups to catch coins before they could be counted in
the Commission's receipts. 1bey were also accused
of tampering wiLh I,;UUIlU,,' ~ to make sure the \;ar
count was not too much higher than the money
turned in. They also allegedly pocketed money that
fell on the ground. Six resigned. made reslltution
and were admitted into PTI in September 1992.
tolls. A

The thefts were discovered when the Commission's financial officers and internal auditors found
"substantial" toll losses. Also "holl,,,!" toll collec.
tors contacted the Commission Chairman and re·
vealed they suspected irregularities, Each collector
was allegedly working independently of the others.
Most of the thefts took place at the Tacony Palmyra
Bridge, but the supervisors were able to move
between that bridge and the Burllngton· BnSlol Bndge,
All eleven were suspended without pay pending the
outcome of the charges,

ministration, allegedly diverted from November

1988 through April 1989 $16,080 in county funds
which had been enmlSted to him.
W!I§hinilton Township Municipal Utilities
Authority (Gloucester County)
In a gUilty plea on July 23, 1992, Barbara
Costello257 , Executive Director of the Washington
Township MUA, admitted taking MUA funds for
personal use, On March 30,1992, the MUA Board
accepted Costello's resignation. She had been on
unpaid leave of absence since March 23 when an
audit revealed missing funds. MUA officials reported the financial discrepanCies to the Gloucester
County Prosecutor's office, The audit showed that
$2,750 was taken from July J988 through March
1992. Costello kept cash payments made by resi·
dents for water and sewer connection fees,

I~ntQn

City HQusine AuthQrity (Mercer

Cgunty)

LaVon Jenkins 258, Purchasing Director for the
Trenton Huu~illg Aut.l!o!ilY, had the Authority pay
$830 for carpeting installed in his home in 1984.
Jenkins ordered the carpet from a Yardley, PennsyJ·
vania, retailer and directed the retailer to send the
bill to the Authority. Jenkins let several invoices
that described the purchase go unpaid before finally
Signing a purchase order that described the item as
linoleum. Only after he learned from the Author-

Burlin!;tQn County Bridf.le Commjssion

ity's Executive Director that state officials had him

In April J992, 11 toll collectors and supervisors
for the Burlington County Bridge Commission were

under investigation did Jenkins claim an errol' had
been made and repay the Authority.
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UniQn !:Qunty

money was found missing during a routine audit of
township funds in April 1992, and township offi-

IIJ'''ph 1. Cc:pparulo"', a CIJIlt:\:UlJllS om""1 al

cial. as!.ed the Pro."cutof'S Office to investigate.

the Union County Jail, stole $5,852 from Union

The Director was suspended without pay in April
1992, He pled not guilty to charges of official misconduct and theft. The allegations have not yet been
considered by a grand jury .

County by putting in for overtime for which he had
not worked from July to December 19!!9.

.....
In a separate incident in Union County, Robena

In 1987 the Director and three others were
charged in Somerset County with participating in a

Allen (lika Chism)lOQ, ~ dviJj~" ernploye.e in chorgo:>

$2~

of bail monies at the Union County Sheriffs Department, stole $9,644 by altering dcx;uments and
failing to make proper deposits of bail monies from
November 1987 to March 1988.

tors alleged that the four handled up to $25,000 in
bets per week from up to .1,250 gamblers, The
Director was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention
Program, and the charges were eventually dismissed.

MomsNwn Town {Moms CQuntyl

William J. Niesen, II26 !, Director of Moms·
town's Department of Human Services and Rent
Leveling Manager, purchased computer equipment
and software for the town through his private bllSi.

ness, A. Jay Sales & Leasing, from November 1984
to January 1986.

millinn.a.year 'pnru betting ring. Investiga-

Riv~rsig~

TownshiP (ByrliOIi:!Qn COUnty)

On June II, 1992, a Burlington County grand
jury indicted the Chief of the Riverside Police De·
partment and a Corporal in the Department for
frHlldul(>ntly taking monf'y from thl". Stat" Drinking
Driving Enforcement Fund. Allegedly, the two submitted faise overtime slips for reimbursement for
time they did not work. The Chief allegedly iIle

Frank L:. Manniello"', a full-time employee ot
the Moms Township Fire Department and President of its volunteer branch, the Collinsville Fire
Company, stole in April and May 1987 at least
$5,577 from the Collinsville Fire Company. He
converted to his own use the prcx;eeds of two forged
checks drawn on the account of the Fire Company.
Pis!<a.tawilY Township (Middls;scl\ County)
On June 15, 1992, the Middlesex County Prose·
cutor's Office charged Piscataway's Uirector of
Public Works and Recreation with stealing approxi·
mately $30,000 from township recycling funds from
March 1988 to April 1992. He allegedly established
a separate township account, deposited funds into

gaily received $4,400 fwm the fund, and the Cor·
poral received $980, in August and September
I Y':I1. Allegedly, on two of the nights when the
Chief claimed overtime he was not even in New
Jersey. Both were charged with official misconduct
and theft by deception. The Chief was also charged
with tampering with a witness, hindering apprehension and tampering with public records. Burlington
County Prosecutor Stephen G. Raymond noted that
the investigation, which began with an anonymous
tip, Jed to the resignation of another Riverside police

officer and administrative discipline against twO
others. The Chief has been on unpaid medical leave
since January 3, j 992.
llliIir£lQwn Township {Warren CQ.ll.!ID:2
On February 27. 1992, a Warren County grand

the account paid by recycling companies and took

jury indicted Blairstown's Chief of Poli"I;' and"

money from the account for his personal use. The

part·time Blairstown special police officer, Law-

rence T. Plesh 26!, for official misconduct, conspiracy to commit official misconduct, theft by decep·
tion and tampering with public records in COnnec
tion with an alleged scheme to falsify records on the
number of hours Plesh put in and to submit false
reports to the State Department of Labor to booSl
Plesh's unemployment compensation. Allegedly,
Plesh wrongly received more than $8,000 in unemployment benefits between December 1990 and
October 1991. Plesh allegedly "banked" work hours
during the year by turning in time cards showing he
worked fewer hours than he dld. He allegedly
collected unemployment compensation based on
the Chief's certifications of hours worked. The
officer, with the Chiefs knowledge, allegedly intended to submit a bill to the township for the
banked hours at the em! of the year.
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Another indictment charged the Chief and
Blairstown'S Public Works Director with official
misconduct, c.onspiracy to commit officia.l misconduct and theft by deception in connection with an
August 1990 private cleanup at public expense of
land owned by tht: Chid. Allegedly, the Public
Works Director, and perhaps other township employees, caned a load of household goods from a
residence being vacated by the Chiefs mother and
deposited it on township-owned land. Then the
Director allegedly had public employees and equipment load the material into a dumpster that COSt the
Township $600.

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY AND SERVICES
Local corruption deprives the public of the use
ofits property and the services of its employees. Alternatively, it allows public property and services 10
benefit private interests at public expense. This
wastes public assets. deprives private enterprise of
opportunities and gives an unfair competitive ad·
vantage to those favored with iIlegalllccess 10 public
resour4lIlS.

lack Terhune, the Sheriff of Bergen County,
testified at the public hearing about long-running
thefts of traffic signal equipment from Teaneck by
township employees. Terhune investigated the
scheme. along with representatives of the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office, while serving as a
Lieutenant in the Teaneck Police Department.

For many years, in a situation that obviously
posed a threat to his loyalty to the Township of
Teaneck. David Rueger also owned and operated a
private bUSiness that installed and repaired rraffic
control devices for a number of neighboring com·
munities, including Dumont, New Milford,
Maywood, River Edge, Edgewater and Hawthome.
David's father, who had also worked for Teaneck,
navirl'~

Terhune testified that David Rueger "almost
exclusively ... used traffic equipment which was the
property of Teaneck to repair the signals in the
adjacent communities" on behalf of his private
business. None of the payments those towns made
to David Rueger for lh .. "'pairs was used to reimburse Teaneck for the cost of its parts. David
eventually enlisted his son Robert in this scheme.
The Ruegers were initially accust:d of stealing more
than $50,000 worth of traffic equipment from the
Township.
In 1986 the State began to require a license of
those who worked on traffic signals. However, the
requirement did not put David Rueger, who was not
a licensed electrician, out of business. He brought
into the scheme a licensed electrician ot'mploy",J) hy
the Teaneck Fire Department to repair fire alarm
systems. This person, who had previously moonlighted for David Rueger'~ ptivatc business, set up
his own business to perform the signal work in the
surrounding towns. However, the pans that his
company installed for the other towns' Signals
continued to come from Teaneck through the Ruegers. Terhune testified that the Ruegers maintained
control of the operation because "they had the only
access to the inventory supply room where all the
traffic equipment was stored."

Terhune testified that David A. Rueger264 , a
Supervisor in Teaneck's Public Works Department
and a township employee since 19j8, was responsible for the repair and replacement of all traffic
signal control devices within the 1;ownship. His
son, Robert C. Ruegef6!, was an Assistant Supervisor in the Public Works Department, having begun
to work for the Township in the mid·1980s. Robert
also maintained traffic signals for Teaneck.

stant'.rllh",hll~in~~,

brought into [he company.

The scheme finally began to unravel after complaints from tWO suun;es. Anoth<::f Teaneck employee reported seeing a townShip-owned truck at a
traffic signal repair site in another town. When this
was reported to township administrators, they in·
formed the Council, which had also received an
anonymous report alleging the theft of traffic signal

son, Roi1P.n. was also
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parts. The Council hired a private investigator to
report to a special investigative committee created
by the Council. The investigator'S results were
turned over to Terhune, who concluded the investigation along with Senior Investigator DonnA Schmidig
of the Prosecutor's Office. Eventually, the Fire
Department's electrician cooperated with the investigation and wound up in the Pretrial Intervention
Program. The Ruegers pled guilty to theft.

about excessive prices for chemicals and other items,
found discrepancies in Borough records and con·
ducted a surprise inventory at the Public Works
Department. When the Prosecutor's Office joined
the investigation, it learned about the practice of

junking Borough equipment. Investigators also
found weak controls at the Borough's gas pumps.
Qj.mQlln City <Camden Coynty)
In September 1989 John H. Wiliiams 16A , an
employee of the Camden City Utilities Departmen t,
used a city backhoe on city time to grade a driveway
and clear debris at a private warehouse. Williams
received a share of $780 that an undercover investigator with the State Division of Criminal Justice had
ageed to pay to Cleveland S. Fort lM , a private
contractor, to perfoml the unauthorized work, as
well as remove len 55-gallon drums marked as
containing hazardous waste. Fort removed the
drums to a vacant lot, and Williams and twO other
Utilities Department employees used city equip·
ment on city time to remove the collected debris.
Some of the debris was hauled to the Camden City
Transfer Station, and Williams deposited the contents of one backhoe bucket along a Camden street.

Terhune attributed the plotters' ability to continue their scheme for so long in part to the absence
of inventory control in Teaneck. When traffic
signals were damaged, David Rueger would represent to township administrators that the signals were
a lotal loss. Insurance carriers would !'eim burse
Teaneck on that baSIS. Meanwhile, the Ruegers
salvaged a substantial inventory from the undamaged parts "- or from the unnecessary replacement
parts •• for use in their private business.
Middlesex Boroul;;h (Middlescl\ Q;)ynty)
Vincent A. Lelia, Sr.ll\<;, Middlesex Borough
Public Works Superintendent, stole two old Borough trucks in 1989. He gave one, a dump truck, to
his son, Vincent A. Leila, Jr.26', II loborer in the
Public Works Department, for use in a landscaping
business. When officials inquired about the dump
truck, the !..elias brought it to a scrapyard for demolition, but investigators recovered the engine block
before it could be destroyed.

In return, the undercover investigator paid $380 to

Williams.

In another Camden case, Howard Caldwell z70 ,
head of the Camden Police Department's Vice Unit,
was convicted~ after a jury trial of one count of
official misconduct in connection with the custody
of vehicles that had been used during the commission of crimes in Camden. Caldwell had retitled a
Toyota, impounded in connection with a robbery, in
his own name. The car had been scheduled for sale
at auction in 1988, but it was removed from the sale
list and turned over to caldwell, ostensibly for use
during undercover investigations or surveillances.
Shortly thereafter, Caldwell transferred title to his
niece.

Lelia, Sr. also changed the title to a Borough
pickup truck, sold it for $1 ,000 instead of junking it
and pocketed the proceeds. In addition, Lelia, Sr.
had municipal employees, working on Borough
time, install in his personal car a radiator that had
been purchased by the Borough. Finally, Lelia, Sr.
ordered subordinates to destroy certain records that
had been stored in the municipal garage and which
related to the stolen Borough property.
Police began investigating after a Councilman
on the Borough's Finance Committee complained
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weeks in early 1991 alone, one contractor allegedly
dumped so many loads at the transfer station that it
cost Camden about $85,000 in landfill fees.

Caldwell was acquitted of theft of the Toyota
and another car, also listed for sale at the auction but
obtained by Caldwell and transferred to his nephew.
He was also acquitted of misconduct in connection
with the title transfers.

The investigation included surveillance of the
transfer station and undercover officers posing as
('ontr"ctor< willing to pay bribes. The State Division of Criminal Justice, Canlden County Prosecutor's Office and Camden Police Department cooper..ted in the investigation.

tnvestigators fO(lnd th~t the- system for I'E'mo"~)

of vehicles from the auction list lacked proper
controls. No one ever checked to make sure that
vehide~ thaI well: supposed to he titled to the City
ever were.

WinSIQw TQwnshiQ (Camglln CQUn!X)
......

On Juoe J9 and 20, 1991. Robert Moore zt1 , a
trash truck dri ver for Winslow Township, received
$55 in cash from a tire company operator in return
for using a township trash truck to collect and
dispose of 160 tires as though they were properly
authorized residential trash. Had Moore not been
intercepted on the way to the local transfer station by
township officials alerted by an inquisitive neighbor, the Township would have had to pay $320 to
dispose of the tires.

In yet another Camden case, on July 16, 1992, a
state grand jury indicted seven city public works
employees and three Contractors on charges of illegally dumping trash at Camden's trash transfer
station so that the City had to expend hundreds of
thousands of dollars in excess disposal fees. The
scheme, O(;"urring from FcbrullT)' 1990 to April
1991, was allegedly controlled by the Streets Superintendent, who was accused of allowing contractors
to dump demolition debris, tires, and other commercial waste at the transfer station in return for bribes.
He also allegedly authorized city workers and equipment to clean up and remove trash from private lots
in Camden in return for bribes. The Superintendent
was also indicte"" for running a loansharking operation in which he allegedly charged city employees
25 percent interest every two weeks and collected
the: money from them by having others cash their
paychecks and give him the principal and usurious
interest. The Superintendent and the other employees -- a Supervising Inspector, a Parks Supervisor,
an Equipment Operator and two others -- were suspended without pay after being arrested on the
charges in 1991.

EsS!:;x !:Qunty

On June II, 1992, the Essex County Prosecutor'S Office charged the County's Director of Roads
and Rridg('~ ~nd ;" Road Sllpervi~or with permitting Irash haulers to illegally dump for 18 months
more than I J.(X)O tons of construction de bris on
county property·· called the "Hilltop" -- in Verona.
Ten trucking companies and 24 other individuals
were also charged, and the Prosecutor's Office filed
lawsuits seeking the tortellure of 40 dump trucks
and one front-end loader, which were allegedly used
to illegally transport the debris. The twO public officials were suspended without pay from their
county jobs in September 1991 after Verona residents discovererl a 40- 1<1 liO-fonl.high mound of
debris at a Hilltop site in August.

Trash is collected at the transfer station before

being transported to the Pennsauken landfill. It is
supposed to be limited to household garbage and
wa$te from cleanup of city-ownoo property. Allegedly, commercial waste was trucked in from as far
away as Atlantic and Burlington counties. Over two

The County spent $2 million to rcm()ve the trush
and is seeking reimbursement through the State
Spill Compensation Fund. Prosecutors estimated
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that the haulers saved $1.2 million when they dumped
the debris illegally instead of processing it through
the authorized transfer station. A grand jury investigation of suspected environmental crimes and
official misconduct is pending.

where Baillie kept his boat.

In early 1990 the Somerset County Prosecutor's
Office investigated allegations that the Borough
Administrator/Engineer for Bernardsville was per-

Mount Ephraim Borough (Camden County)

forming privllIc work while being pald by Ber

In April 1990 John F. Lafferty2l2, a Mount
Ephraim Commissioner who was in charge of the
Borough's Public Works Department, had emplOY·
ees of the Department improve a parking lot adjacent 10 the Mount Ephraim Democrat Club. The lot,
owned by a private company. had been used for
overflow parking during club functions. Two load·
ers, one dump truck and one backhoe belonging to
the Borough had been used to make the parking lot
improvements. The dump truck was used to acquire
14.57 tons of "quarry blend" rock from a vendor for
the project. In the case of the quarry blend, the
Democrat Club reimbursed the Borough for the
material, which had originally been billed to the
Borough.
~!:wi!rk

nards ville, using the B()rough Clerk as his private
secretary on Borough time and using the Borough
computer to prepare hiS private consulting repol1S.
The Administrator paid $250 restitution to the
Borough and resigned his position of 15 years.
Hamin!: Township

(MQrri~

County)

John E. Phelan 275 , Superintendent of the Harding Township Public Works Department, used
township employees under his supervision to make
repairs to his and his relatives' private vehicles from
August 1989 to June J990.
Butler BQrQui\h (Morris Coynty)

CilY (Ess~x County)

Renard A. Galus"" an Officer with the Butler
Police Department, in June 1991 took gasoline from
the Borough pumps for his personal use.

Oscar Jamesw . Executive Assistant to Newark's Director of General Services, had city carpenters and an electrician use government-owned supplies in November 1988 to repair a flre-damaged
house owned by the mother of James' girlfriend. He
also had unsuspecting lumber suppliers bill Newark
for supplies to repair his girlfrtend's apartment in
the house and arranged for the City to pay the
suppliers.

f.!;!i~Qn T9Yalship School Disais:t (Middlesex
Count.l

On October 16,1991 ,a Middlesex County grand
jury indicted the Audio-visual Coordinator fur thl::
Edison SchoolDistrict for allegedly stealing school
audio-visual equipment. He was charged with of·
ficial misconduct and theft in connection with the
alleged taking of a video cassette recorder, television and personal computer from the District be·
tween January 1987 and May 1991. He was also
charged with billing the District for reimbursement
for alleged phony business mileage. He was suspended without pay from the Audio-Visual Coordinator position.

L3CS'Y Township (Ocean County)
On February 6, 1991. an Ocean County grand
jury indicted Walter J. Baillie, Jr. 274, Superintendent
of Lacey Township's Public Works Dep/Ut1llcnt, for
theft by deception and official misconduct Baillie
was accused of having township employees on
official time make ret1ective metal signs between
1986 and 1990 to number 250 slips at a marina
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The inve.tigation took place after the c,,-wife of

the Coordinator's son, herselfaclerk for the School
District, gave a May 13, 1991, sworn statement to
the School Superintendent and Board about her
former father-in-law giving the allegedly stolen
items to herand her husband in 1989. The statement
was turned over to the Prosecutor's Office.
Inconnecclon with th", ~am" inv",otigarion hy !he
Middlesex County Prosecutor's Office, an Edison
School District computer science teacher, Thomas
Mainier0277 , was suspended with pay after being
arrested for allegedly stealing two personal computers from the District.
Ridgefield Borou~h

(Ber~en

Keaosbur,; l!2I2llllb (MoomQlIlb CRunly)

In a presentment released on March 11, 1987, a
Monmouth County grand JUry censured Keansburg
officials. The grand jury related that in early 1986
Alan Lafoe, a Councilman, was converting his twofamily home into a single-family dwelling. James
Davis, Director of the Municipal Utilities Authority
(MUA) lind a Plnmhing Inspector, inspected the
plumbing work, which had been performed by his
son, and found that the water pressure was unsatisflletory. Davis then dispatched an MU A supervisor,
an additional worker and an MUA backhoe to the
property to correct problems with the water box
connecting the house to the water system.

County)

In March 1991 a Bergen County grand jury
indicted the Sanitation DirectorlRec;:ycling Coordinator for the Ridgefield Department of Puhlic Wor\(s
for allegedly taking over $1,200 in bribes from the
superintendents of two apartment complexes in return

Lafoe asked the MUA supervisor to use the
MU A backhoe to break down stairs and a slab at the
rear of the house, but the supervisor declined the
request, n~vis lMequthonzed MtlA employee, to
return and do the work with equipment that was on
the site. Employees of the Borough's Public Works

for having Borough employees remove lnuh from

Department also removed trees from LaFoe's prop"

the apartments from April through October 1990.
Such trash should have been removed by private
carters. The defendant was charged with otficlai
misconduct and bribery. In early 1992 his first trial
ended in a hung jury. A new trial had not been
scheduled at the time this report went to the printer.

erty.
The grand JUry cnuclzed the "pervasive attItude
in Keansburg government that it is permissible to do
private works for citizens in town by public employees and equipment." The grand jury recommended
that Lafoe reimburse the MUA $350 for the value
of the work. It also recommended that the govern-

Trenton Cilll (Milioc!.'::t Countll)

ing bodies of the Borough and the MUA adopt
regulations "that prohibit the use of public employees or equipment 00 projects oot authorized by law"
and "adopt rules and regulations for the conduct of
Keansburg MUA affairs."

On November 5, 1991, the Trenton Water
Works Supervisor was arrested on charges of official misconduct and theft. The next day, a Water
Works employee was arrested and charged with
official misconduct, theft and making gifts to public
servants. Other arrests were contemplated, and a
grand jury presentation was expected. Most of the
charges stemmed from the alleged use of city equipment and materials for unauthorized work.

Bridgewater Township (Somerset CQunij!)
An investigation by the Bridgewater Township
Police Department and the Somerset County Prosecutor's Office revealed that on October II, 1990, a
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live action. In II letter from the Mayor placed in his
personnel file, the employee was suspended without
pay for six weeks from October 15. 1990, to November 26. 1990. for conduct unbecoming an
employee.

Township Road Depamnent employee had used
asphalt from a township-owned truck to pave his
personal driveway in another town instead of using
it in his work patching Bridgewater potholes. The
marter was returned to Bridgewater for administra·
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RECOMMENDATIONS
tation has an Inspector General appointed by and
responsible solely to the Commissioner of Transportation.

Despite a host of successful prosecutions and
exposes over the years, the problem oflocal government corruption persists. This is so even though
many significant tools for fighting corruption have
become available in the last two decadeo. A !though
society can still count on the honesty of the vast
majority of local officials, the Commission's inquiries and the witnesses lit the public hearing have
suggested that much more can and should be done.

E~ch

JG should have 3 measure of independence

and report to the Attorney General, as well as the
relevant department head. This would facilitate the
referral of criminal matters for pro5ecution. The
implementing legislation should mandate the selection ()f IGs without regard for political affiliation.
They should also be qualified by education, experience and professional certification in the fields of
accounting, auditing, financial analysis, law, man·
agement analysis, public administration, investigation or criminal justice administration.

In addition to realigning investigative resources
and improving remedies and methods of detection,
United States Attorney Michael Chertoff'g call to
"get to the hard questions of how we eliminate the
conditions that seem to promote public corruption
in this state" must be heeded. Mr, Chertoff described law enforcers today as being "like firefighters" coming on the scene where "the fire has already

Electron;.; surveml1n.;e ha, often provided de-

been set." The Commission agrees with him that the

finitive evidence for successful prosecutions of official
corruption. Attorney General Del Tufo called for
amendments to the New Jersey Electronic !'iurveillance Act to bring modem methods of communication, such as facsimile machines, beepers, comput·
ers and the like, within its purview. The Commission agrees that the technological gaps in the law

critical question is how to prevent corruption.
The Commission trusts that implementing the
following recommendations will protect the public
and save substantial tax dollars. These measures
will also help to restore public confidence in the
integrity of local government

shol.,Jd be ph'l!ged,

Inspectors General
The Commission further believes that electronic
surveillance is so crucial in the investigation of
corruption and other serious offenses that the law
authorizing it should be made perm.anent.

Offices of Inspector General (lG) should be
created by statute in departments responsible for the
distribution and oversight of large amounts of public funds whicll are expended at the local level. The
Commission agrees with Attorney General Robert
Del Tufo's call for the statutory creation of such
offices in six departments: Education, Human Services, Transportation, Community Affairs, Treasury
and Health Pr"'<t:ntly. lht' Dt'partment ofTran.por-

Ciyil Remedies
The Commission also agrees with Attorney
General Del Tufo's call for codification of civil
remedies not already provided for by statute. The
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Attorney General or county prosecutors should be
allowed by statute to sue corrupt public officials and
their confederates in the privllte sector to recover all
of the public funds lost and all of the gain acquired
as a result of their wrongdoing.
Such remedies are panicularly necessary because criminal cases often focus on the COlTUpt
public officials and extend considerable leniency to
cooperating private individuals with whom the offi~
cials dealt. In some situations the private individuals may be shake-down victims, but more often they
are willing participants in schemes to circumvent
the law. Civil remedies lUll an effective way to
provide accountability and acknowledge the private
sector's important role in frequently facilitating
COlTUpt transactions. Thl':y alsu help tu pno;vlllll
those who owe a fiduciary duty to the public correlative to that owed by public officials from escaping
their share of responsibility for illegal activity,

N,J,S,A, 52: 17B-5.13 and 5.14 authorize the
Attorney General to initiate proceedings in state or
federal coun

10

recover for

govemment~1

enririe,

public funds taken by public officials or employees
and convened to their own use. However, as pointed
out by Attorney General Del Tufo, these statutes
require a criminal conviction as a prerequisite to
suit. They also do not provide authority for county
prosecutors to bring actions. and they do not allow
recovery of the Attorney General's costs and attorney fees. In addition, they fail to address actions
against private sector confederates of corrupt officials. Finally, the statutes limit recovery of benefits
acquired through COTl'llpt activity to cases in which
the Attorney General can establish that a corrupt
official's illicit gains would have been used for the
public benefit but for th~ corrupt actiVity. As already noted, New Jersey needs a much more extensive statutory program.
A Comprehensive statutory regime, with carefully crafted due process protections and judicial
oversight. should also authorize the freez;ing of
personal and real assets as security for any judgment
obtained in actions fOT hreach of the public trust.
The statute authorizing writs of £lIl1W llI1 respondendum (arresting and holding bail on a defendant
to cm~\lJe hi~ appe;rnrncc in a civililction), N,],$,A.
2A: 15-41, should be expanded to include claims for
disgorgement of unjust enrichment on account of
misconduct by a public offIcial or employee, as well
as damages. It should also clarify that the action
may be based on breach of public trust as well as
more familiar t9rtS. Such amendments would also
enhance a plaintiff's ability to secure a potential
jIJasment with the altern~tive procedure of a writ of
attachment of personal and real propeny. £!:e.
IS.J.S.A, 2A:26-2a.

Criminal restitution is presently limited to the
"value: separated from the victim." N.J.S.A. 2C:43~
3e. Thus, it retrieves only the "loss" suffered by the
victin1. There should be a clear oause of action
allowing recovery of profits obtained by those who
have breached the public trust. This would ensure
relief in many common corruption situations, sudl
as the acceptance of bribe S or the selling ofinfluence
or inside information.
Civil remedies also allow vindication of the
public trust in those cases where the burden of
proving a criminal case is too onerous because of
requirements such as unanimous juries and proof
beyond a relUOnllble doubt (instelld of the civil
standard of proof by a preponderance of the evidence). Moreover, civil consequences can be more
meaningful than criminal penalties -- especially
when the deterrence ofincarcertion is unavailable or
diluted because of prison overcrowding, lenient
sentences, and the availability of pretrial mteIVention, work release and intensive supervision pr0-

In his testimony at the public hearing, Steven
Gerber, who brought successful civil cases against
COIT\Ipt ofticials and developers on behalf of the
Township of Wayne, emphasized that there is!"flore
atstak:e than simply the economic costs and benefits
of the litigation. The Wayne lawsuits were success-

grams.
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f\I1 economically, but Gerber pointe<t OUt:

be awarded.

{Elven more importantly, they have had a
positive effect on the community ~- to receive
some compensation/rom those who participated in the wrongdoing. That's not to say
that the Township delivered this on its own.
It would be foolish to say so. Credit has to
be gi\!ll/'l to the federal criminal aU/horitics

who broke the case. BUI there is something
to be said infavor ofWayne Township -. and
In favor of Its orher public ojJicials, who
basically had unblemished records with
respect to this cO"l4Ption," that it was
willing to take a chance and make a statement that it would Mt tolerate such conduct.
And the lawsuits afe a tangible way, I believe, for the public and public officials to
express outrage at the breach ofpublic trust.
Giving clear statutory standing to the Attorney
General and the county prosecutors to pursue comprehensive civl1l1t1gatlon on behalf of government
entities affected by corruption would help local
government units that lack the resources or the will
to pursue such litigation. Such standing should also
be given clearly, by statute, to those local entities
that do choose to seek remedies on their own behalf
or in conjunction with the Attorney General or a
county prosecutor.

Since breaches of the public trust are conducted
in secrecy. a sufficient statute of limitations period
should be allowed so that the passage of time does
not. eliminate the public's cause of action. Mr.
Gerber testified that one of his lawsuits on behalf of
the Township of Wayne was brought in state court
rather than federal court in part because the staNte
of limitations for federal RlCO actions is only four
years. Relying on a common law cause of action,
Gerber anticipated that Wayne's claim might benefit from a limitations period more akin to the: State's
six: ~year statute of limitations in fraud actions.
The Commission believes that the: statute of
limitations for actions based on breaches of the
public trust should be 10 years -- the same as that
provided by N.J,S,A, 2A; 14-1.2. That law, enacted
earlier this yeW'. responded to decisions by the New
Jersey Supreme Coun abolishing the common law
doctrine of n.u.llJJm temtllJS ~ !llii ("time does
not run against the king"), which exempted the SlIlte
and its integral agencies and political subdivisions
from limitations periods generally applicable in
civil actions.
In addition. deputy attorneys general. assistant
prosecutors and municipal counsel preparing such
suits should have more ready access to grand jury
materials. So long (IS safeguards are in place to
prevent the use of grand juries as mere discovery
mechanisms for civil litigants, there is no reason
why grand jury materials -- gathered in gOOc1 faith
effons to develop criminal cases -- should not be
available to those seeking civil remedies on behalf
of the public.

A statute should also clarify and expand the
remedies available. The measure of damages to a
government entity whose servants have breached
their public duties should include at least the value
of gifts given and the amount of bribes paid. As
pointed out by Steven Gerber in his public hearing
testimony. new statutory remedies would have to be
coordinated with criminal forfeiture laws. as well as
civil forfeiture laws under federal RICO and the
New Jersey Anti-Racketeering Act. The law should

De.b.aml.e.uls
Executive Order 34, issued by fonner Governor
Brendan Byrne in March 1976, authorizes debannent
from state business of those vendors who lack
"responsi bility," including those convicted ofcriminal offenses. Executive Order 34 addressed a legiti·

also supplement remedies traditionally available

under the common law. For example, damages
should be doubled or trebled, civil penalties should
be provided for. ana attorneys fees aM COStS should.
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male need in a logical fashion, Unfortunately, over
time and with the growth in size and complexity of
state government, Executive Order 34 has evolved
into a complicated and mismanaged system. Widely
misunderstood. the Executive Order 34 system, i.n
its present operation, is more dangerous (because of
its publication of inaccurate information) than it is
helpful.

little recourse because it and most other agencies are
not authorized to routinely look up official crimjn~l
background information regarding prospective
vendors.
One means of learning of vendor activity is
through criminal case data collected by the State
Division of Criminal Justice (DCJ) trom Its own
records and those of the county prosecutors' offices
using a Special Notice of Indictment/Conviction
(SNIC) form. SNIC forms are filled Out for every
public official/employee and health service provider
.IIIl.d whenever a defendant who has committed an
offense "indicating a lack of business integrity or
honesty" is a potential state contractor. In his
discretion the Chid of the Informlltion lind Records
Management Section of DO may frnwaro the SNICs
to agencies that may do business with the offenders.

Citing Executive Order 34. the State Treasurer.
through the Division of Building and Construction
(OBC), issues a monthly report of what is purported
to be valid debannents, suspensions and disqualifications of individuals and firms. OBC's list may be
obtained upon request, and it is automatically sent to
102 organizations and InUl viuuals in the public and
private sectors. A great number of names on the list
cannot be proved to belong there. In many instances, there is little or no documentation of the
procedure mandated by Executive Order 34 to protect vendors and the State. In the case of at least one
professional, there is no evidence that the person
listed was debarred, and more importantly, that the
person committed II crime, which is indicated as the
basis for the erroneously listed debarment. The
Commission urges that the list now published be
purged immediately of every name tharlacks sufficient backup information for inclusion and that
precautions be taken to guarantee the accuracy of
any future list.
Not including the medical section. DBC's list
has fewer than 20 entries for firms and individuals
debarred because of convictions for crimes.. Any
n;lIder of the list maintain~ under the auspices of
Executive Order 34 has to wade through about 800
entries •• mostly for medical and prevailing wage
rate violations -- in order to find those few that have
been debarred as a result of criminal convictions.

The Purchase Bureau in the DPP, which buys
for most of state government, routinely denies contracts to Criminally convicted vendors. But DPP
may not be representative of other government
purchasers. Some state agende. have authority to
award contracts to vendors for the benefit of third
party "clients" of the agencies. Also. "delegated
pnn;hw>illg authUlilY" allows" stllte agency to make
awards for less costly purchases without using OPP.
The state administrative code prohibits the award of
business to a debarred vendor, but OPP has no
procedure for checking if awards are being made to
debarred vendors through delegated purchasing
authority or third party contracting. Moreover, the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB), which
pays the State's bills, has no pT(lCedure for blocking
payment to any vendor whose name appears on the
debarment list. OMB does not even check the list.
Instead. it relies upon each agency to catch debarred
contractors before an obligation to pay is incurred.

The Division of Purchase and Property (OPP),
otherwise one of the most procedurally reliable state
agencies, debars convicted vendors based largely on
unsystematically obtained media reports of convictions in New Jersey and other jurisdictions. OPP has

Another mechanism tor vendor debarment has
been in existence since 1979, but inexplicably ignored by state officials charged with implementing
h. NJ,S.A. 2C:51-2e declares ineligible to do
business with government. including all the State's
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political subdivisions, those who have been convicted of bribery in official and political matters.
paying or n:cciving compensation for PUt official
behavior, giving or receiving gifts to or as public
servants. compounding. official misconduct or speculating or wagering on otfiClal action or information.
The ineligibility applies to businesses in which
convicted persons are principals or control orown at
least five percent of the stock. The bar lasts 10 or
five years from the date of conviction, depending on
whether the rn.me was of !he Rl!Cond degree or third
degree. The law adds, "The State Treasun:r shall
keep and maintain a list of all corporations barred
from conducting ,uch business ...." 'The law does
not provide for any other types of debarments or
suspensions and disqualifications for any reason.
Moreover, there is no provision for debarment based
on poor contract performance.
No one has maintained the list called for by
N.J.S.A. 2C:,l-2e. even though the Division of
State Police can ellsily generate a computer printout
of all those convicted of the offenses enumerated in
the statute. At the Commission's n:quest. a list of
approximately 360 individuals who wel'll convicted
of the six specified offenses from 1982 to mid-1992
was generated. Because the computerized criminal
history tiles have not yet begun to include data on
the degree of crime committed, one cannot know
whether each individual should be disqualified for
five or ten years without a search of underlying
records. No one has conducted such a search.

single agency with that responsibility should be the
Office of the Attorney General. The issue at the
center of debarment is integrity -- properly the ftl'llt
concern of the Attorney General. From a practical
standpoint, the Attorney General controls access to
the criminal hislory uata and i. prescnt at Civery
debarment proceeding. No other agency has an
equal capacity to determine accuracy ofinformation
in the system.
Existing laws banning certain types of vendors
-- e. g. physicians -- from dealing with certain types
of programs·· e.g. Medicaid -- should remain intact.
but stand.atds should be e<lllhlished to determine
which. if any, of those vendors may not be allowed
to deal with other public entities for other purposes.
A method for recognizing and including all
professional disqualifications, not just medical, tak:ing
place in federal or other state junsdictions should be
adopted for the debarment list.
If a government unit feels it must deal with
banned individuals, or if rehabilitated individuals
can establish that they are no lon8t;r a threat to the
integrity of public purchasing, the system should
provide for presentation of proofs at public hearings
-- upon nutice 10 lhe public with an opportunity for
members of the public to participate. The degree of
cooperation with investigating and prosecuting
authorities should be a factor in determming whether
a vendor has demonstrated sufficient rehabilitation
to do business with the government.

Codification of the essential elements of Execu·
tive Order 34 is long overdue. The new law should
also incorporate the salient provisions of N.l.S.A.
2C:'l-2e. Meanwhile. the law should give effectto
the State's debarments. suspensions and disqualifications at the local government level. An office
within a single department should have primary
responsibility for implementing the law. promUlgating regulations, determining who will be rejected from doing business with any publiC entity
and deciding whether comp~nje, h,we ~v",red tie~
with banned individuals. It is recommended that the

The new system should carry over some features
Executive
Order 34. A procedure for suspenof
sions. debarments for poor performance and disqualifications should be maintained. Those included on ~hc list should receive proper notification
and an opportunity to contest the scope and terms of
theirdebarmcnts, suspensions and disqualifications.
The list should be public and readily accessible by
toll free telephone number to state agencies, as well
as the approximately 1600 local government entities with purchasing authority. So long as ali of
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those offices regularly use the telephone to check
their vendors against the list. wasteful monthly dis.
aibution of hard copy lists may be eliminated.
All those who do a certain amount of business

with local and state government units should be
required to certify that neither they nor key employees or those who hold an ownership interest, have
been suspended, debarred or disqualified from doing
business with New Jersey governmental entities.
They should also be required to cemfy that they
have not been charge.d with or convicted of certain
state or federal offenses bearing on integrity. The
law should provide that any contract with a convicted, suspended, debarred or disqualified person,
or with a business entity owned at least five percent
or managed by such an individual, is void. The law
should also recognize a need to encourage compliance by purchasing officials. At present, there is no
way to know whether the debarment system is
actually used by purchasing officials to prevent
contracting with listed vendors.
One of the unfortunate consequences of the
manner in which the present Executive Order 34
system has evolved is the de-emphasis on performance debarments. Far mOTe important than provid
ing a place to list the names of those debarred is
creating a process for monitoring contracts. No
such process exists now.

them, halle an obligation 10 make sure that
th" people that they are putting in haw' gr)Id

character and a real sense of inregrity.
Whether that's done by way of the back·
ground checks we do for appointees or it is
done by a thorough airing of a person's
record in a political campaign, it's thefun·
tJamental buil(Jing tJlock Of any kind of a
decent and accoUlltable public official _.
that we make sure that people who go in are
people who halle lilled clean and ho/lOrable
lilies and pursue integrity /lOt only in narrow
sectors 0/ their lives but in any significant
area of their lives.
Mr. Chertoff praised the Local Government
Ethics Law, N.J.S,A, 4()A:9-22.1 t022.25, effective
May 22, 1991, as shedding needed sunlight on the
financial arrangements of those holding public office. The Commission wholeheartedly agrees that
this law, as well as the similar School Ethics Act,
N,J,StAt 18A:12·21 to 34, signed by Governor
Florio just eight days after the Commission's public
hearing. should be supported. Indeed. the Commission had recommended enactment of a Uniform
Code of Ethics for county and municipal officials,
together with an agency for enforcing such Ii code,

as early as its Annual Repolt for 1972.
The recent laws reqUire standards of ethical
conduct for nearly all local officials and employees,
as well as school board members and school administrators. They further require that key local and
school officials .disclose business organizations in
which they or immediate family members have
more than a 10 percent interest, as well as sources of
income, fees, honorariums, gifts, reimbursements
or prepaid expenses over certain amounts. Key
local officials must also identify real estate in which
they or immediate family members have more than

Qfficllho.!Q~r Ch~ler. IptefUilY and Ethics

Ethical saictures should be reviewed periodically so that iaps can be filled and weak requirements strengthened. U.S. Attorney Chertoff de·
scribed for the Commission the importance of character and integrity among public servants:

I halle the lIiew that integrity and character
are rhe number one reqUlremenrs for public
service, whether it's anappoinled or elected
office, Those who are responsible for putting public officials in office, whether they're
appointing them or whether they' re electing

a 10 percent Interest.
These ethics laws deserve support and should be
expanded to celtain categories of indilliduals who
deal with government in other important ways. For
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example, U.S. Attorney Chertoff warned of the
waste incW'!'ed when cities that already have large,
competent in-house professional staffs award lucrative patronage contracts to outside legal, engineering, accounting and consulting fums. He noted that
such contracts may he ;,ntil'P.ly n...~ssary in some

circumstances but added that all too often they "can
be a way of steering business to people who are
paying back some kind of quid pro quo." The
Commission agrees with his recommendation that
people who enter professional contracts with localities over some set amount should be required to
publicly disclose any contributions, loans or gifts
they have made to the localities' public officials.
A few local officials that perform important
land use regulation, purchasing or inspection functions are not required to file financial disclosures
because of the peculiar structure of the Local Government Ethics Law. The Attorney General has
advised the Local Finance Board that under the
labor relations definitions of managerial executive
and confidential employee, under certain "fact sensitive" circumstances, fll'C marshals, fire inspectors,
construction officials, assistant municipal engineers,
assistant project coordinators, zoning officers, library directors, tax assessors, tax collectors, assistant tax collectors, members of municipal environmental commissions and members of municipal
local assistance boards are not managerial executives or confidential employees, and, thus, arc not
local government officers subject to disclosure requirements. Since those officials or their immediate
family members may have financial Interests that
conflict with the impartial exercise of important
public duties, the law should be amended to obligate
them to file financial disclosures.

loyalty to the publiC trust they may be committing
an additional crime and providing an additional
sanction to would-be prosecutors. Presently, the
certifications mandated by the Local Government
Ethics Law and the School Ethics Act merely refer
to the signMory's ~w~,..,ne~~ thM he j~ "~l1hj ..r.t to
fines and possible disciplinary action" if he submits
wilfully false statements. Apprehension about those
results alone would not prevent some from attempting to keep lucrative conflicts with their public
positions secret. It may not concern them that
possible discovery could result in a fine of up to
$500 (available under the Local Government Ethics
Law) and a potential loss of position (available
under both the Local Government Ethics Law and
the School Ethics Act). Since a real consequence of
a wilfully false statement on a financial disclosure
form may include criminal prosecution for peljury
or false swearing, the forms should contain certifi"ations thaI clearly notify the signers that they are
subject to such criminal prosecution.
The Local Finance Board in the State DiviSion
of Local Government Services has a number of
responsibilities under the Local Government Ethics
Law. Perhaps the most important involve clarification of what constitutes unethical conduct. Among
other prohibitions. the statute proscribes using an
official position to "secure unwarranted privileges
or advantages," performing official actions where
the official's financial or P:;l"llOnaI involvement "might
reasonably be expected to impair his objectivity or
independence of judgment." engaging in employment that "might reasonably be expected to prejudice" an official's "independence of judgment in the
exercise of his official duties," and receiving a gift
"based upon an understanding" that it was given to
influence the discharge of official duties.

Although filling out di'lClos~ form~ may amount
to a small burden for some, the message of such an
exercise is unmistakable and critical to good government. While people involved in corrupt schemes
will not volunteer that fact in disclosure statements,
they should recognize that by concealing informanon about relattonshlps that may compromise their

By rendering decisions on appeals from county
or municipal ethics boards, issuing decisions on its
own cascs, giving advisory opinions on what consti
tutes violations of the law, approving ordisapprovlng county and municipal codes of ethics and adoptmg rules and regula nons. the Board can do a great
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deal to enlighten public officials and employees as
to their obligations underthe law. For example, the
Board could clea.rly sum: that when a building
inspector inspects a property in which he holds an
interest or a tax assessor values a property in which
he holds an interest, he has breached the statutory
standard, Therefore, the Board must have an adequate budJlettoperform these responsibilities mean·
ingfully, as well as to thoroughly investigate complaints.
Under the Local Government Ethics Law an
appointed officer or employee found gUilty of viO"lating the law "shall be fined not less lhlUl $100.00
nor more than $500.00." Findings must also be
reported to "the office or agency having the power
of removal or discipline of the appointed local
government officer or employee" with a discretionary recommendation "that further disciplinary action be taken." A finding of guilt "shall be sufficient
cause for" the officer's or employee's "removal,
suspension, demotion or Olher disciplinary action
by the officer or agency having the power of removal or discipline." Civil service provisions must
be adhered to for a person in the "cal'eer serv ice." In
the case of an elected officer, only the fine is
imposed.

ment Ethics Law. The higher figure would be espe·
dally useful in those situations where a violator
obtains substantial personal benefit as a result of an
ethical violation. The Legislature should also establish a system to determine which elected officials
guilty of ethical violations should be removed from
office and which officials and employees should be
disqualified from holding future public office or
employment
Full-time government employees should not be
permitted to moonlight in essentially the same trade
or vocation that they practice for the government.
Bergen Coullly Sheriff la;;k Terhune testified that
the absence of aprohibition ofsuch conduct allowed
the Rueger family to supply their private traffic
signal repair business with parts furnished by their
public employer, Teaneck Township. He estimated
that the misconduct lasted for 30 or 40 years.
fllblic Qffice

SIr Eml2io)Went IneliiPbjlj!y

Upon C&nvi!.1li2IJ

Under the School Ethics Act no financial penalties are available. but the Commissioner of Education may suspend or remove violators on the recommendation of the School Ethics Commission. Although there may nOt be a fine for a violator, a
person bringing a frivolous complaint may be fined
up to $500.

~:!.1,S.A, 2C:51-2a provides for the forfeiture of
public uffice OI employment by those convicted of
offenses involving dishonesty or offenses involving
or touching their public office or employment. Those
convicted of any crime of the third degree or above
also forfeit their publiC office or employment,
Subsection c adds that those convicted of offenses
involving or touching on their publiC office or
employment "shall be forever disqualified from
holding any office or position of honor, trust Of
profit under this State or any of its administrative or
political subdivisions."

Dispositions under the Local Government Ethics Law and School Ethics Act should be monitored
so that the Legislature may determine if disciplinary
outcomes are adequate and consistent. It is clear to
the COmmission already. however. that available
financial penalties are inadequate. Penalties should
be the same for the two laws. The Legislature
should establish a maKimum penalty far greater than
the $500 presently allowed by the Local Govern-

The statute provides that a forfeiture takes effect
when an official pleads guilty or is found guilty, "if
the coun so orders" or "upon sentencing unless the
coun for good cause shown, orders a stay" of the
forfeiture. The Commission believes that public
office and employment forfeitures should automatically take place at the time of a finding of guilt, and
the law should be amended accordingly. This would
avoid any unseemly situation where a guilty person
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hours 0/ community service, and they are
most probably going to walk away with their
entire pension -- never do any time in jail.
And actUiJlly all the time and effort that was
put into {the investigation] is not going to
serve as a deterrent/or anyone else, if given
the opportunity, to pelpetrate the same crim~
against any governmental entity. Certainly,
I think pension concessions should be part 0/
penalties against publlt' officials.

continues to serve in a position of public trust,
however briefly.
Moreover, the perpetual disqualification should
apply to those convicted of offenses involving dishonesty or crimes of the third degree or above, in
addition to muse I,;UllykteUufurfellbC~ involving or
touching on their public offices or employment.
This would be consistent with N.l,S.A. 4O:69A166, which provides that any person convicted ot" a
crime or offense "involving moral turpitude" is
ineligible for office or employment in a Faulkner
Act municipality (if convicted while in office, he
forfeits the office).

Standards for denial of public pensions to wrongdoers should be legislatively reviewed. In a 4-3
decision a decade ago, the New Jersey Supreme
Coun held that in determining whether a public
employee's job-related misconduct results in total
forfeiture of all pension benefits a penSion board
must balance at least 11 "factors" to determine
whether forfeiture is "justified." l1ricoli v. Police"
mmen's RIlJin;ment Sy~tem, 91& 62, 77 (1982).
The dissenting justices mndudc:d that mhr;;onduct
in office involving dishonorable service results in a
forfeiture of vested pension rights brooking none of
the "flel\:ibilily" and "application of equitable con·
siderations" called for by the majority.

An exception to the Faulkner Act forfeiture and
disqualification allows a person "who has achieved
a degree of rehabilitation which in the opinion of the
appointing authority and the Civil Service Commission ... indicates his employment would not be
incompatible with the welfare of society and the
aims and objectives of the governmental agency" to
be "considered eligible to apply for employment or
be continued in employment." This is less protective of the public than N.1.S,A, 2C:SI-2d, which
limits the exception to forfeiture. or rli"'1l1alificarion
to convictions based upon disorderly persons or
petty disorderly persons offenses where the forfeltun: urdisqualifil.:alion is "waived by the court upon
application of the county prosecutor or the Attorney
General and for good cause shown." The Commission recommends that the Legislature resolve the
inconsistencies between the twO exceptions in favor
of that contained in N,J,S.A. 2C:51<Zd

The majority emphasized that "pension entitlement is in the legislative domain and that the subject
is one which can be most appropriately addre ..ed hy
the Legislature." ll1.. at 78. Despite the fact that the
coun in .1.l.I:iJ;Q,ti acknowledged that the "judicial
course in the penSion field ill lel'll1~ of the forfeiture
doctrine has been long, uneven and somewhat un·
cenain," 91 l:i..L at 78, the Legislature has not
responded to the invitation to elucidate public policy and the goals to be achieved under the pension
laws. The Commission believes that public officials
and employees should clearly understand that dishonorable service may result in a substantial loss of
pension rights. The Legislature should confim'l that
a paramount purpose of public service penSions is to
insure that public servants abide by their fiduciary
responsibility to be faithful lIml honest and avoid
misdeeds related to theif public positions.

l3lnsjQn Standard&
Bergen County Sheriff Jack Terhune testified
about why an adverse pension impact can serve as a
powerful detemml 10 corrupt conduct;

[YJou have a situation where people violate
public trust, and you look at what happened
to them. They were put on probation. They
were ordered to perform a certain number 0/
80

The increasing use of PTI in cases involving
breach of the public trust is particularly disturbing to
the Commission. PTI has allowed too many such
transgressors to escape serious sanctions for their

A system should be established to guarantee that
all pllhlic official and employee

mi~conduct i~

re-

ported and on file with the administrators of the
pension systems. Effective reporting procedures
should link public employee pension systems, prose·

conduct. This hilS been especially apparent where

cuting authorities and the Department of Personnel.

conditions of PTI admission, such as restitution or
disqualification from holding public office in the
future, have not been imposed. Wben combined
with the eventual outcome of expungement of criminal records, PTI sends the undesirable message that
official corruption is a minor concern.

K!:QIl£!:; PI 1IQr t!rejlcbes of (hll Pyt!li~ Trust

The criminal justice system provides many
opportunities for those who participate in corrupt
schemes to escape significant incarceration for their
offenses. The so-called "war on drugs" has left little
prison space to deter white-collar criminals, including corrupt officials or private parties who pay them
off, U,S. Attorney Chertoff described the impor
tance of keeping jail as a viable consequence of
corrupt conduct:

The Commission recognizes that PTI may seem
attractive to a prosecutor where a case is weak.
Nonetheless, we have the firm impression, after
observing II number of oases, that prosecutors have
consented to some PTI admissions, or agreed not to
appeal them, too readily. The publiC could, regret·
tably, conclude that in too many instances a defendant's status or a prosecutor's tolerance has led to
preferential or indulgent consequences.

I do Mt subscribe to the view that you
sometimes hear that people are embarrassed,
and that's eMugh. I think jail is a useful
deterrent. I think we're operating in an area
where people can be deterred because they
are mnking cost·benefit analyses. And, fi·
nally, I think the public faith requires that
whitt· collar criminals/ace the same kinds 0/
sanctions that non"white"collar criminals
do. {If} Someone steals your car, {he is]
gOing to go to jail. [If] someone steals len
times that much using a fountain pen, as
Woody Guthrie used 10 say, {he] also ought
to go to jail.

Under present law, the nature of the offense is a
factor to be considered in reviewing a PTI application. The fact that a crime involves a breach of
public trust can support a program dire<;tor's recommendation that defendnnt's admission into PTI be

denied or a prosecutor's refusal to consent to the
admission, but this fact does not automatically exclude
the defendant from the Program. Prosecutors should
be reluctant toconsent to PTI for such crimes. Even
in a difficult case it is better to attempt to obtain a
con viction and fail or refrain from bringing the
charge in the first place than to send the wrong
message by vohintarily submitting to a procedure
which has virtually the same effe<;t as an acquittal.

In N"w Jersey an offender may gain admission

into the Pretrial Intervention (PTI) Program, receive probation, be accepted into the courts' lnten"
sive Supervision Program, panicipate in work reo
lease (spending evenings and weekends in jail),
remain free while reporting to a weekend work
program (Sheriff's Labor Assistance Program ..
SLAP) or enjoy early parole. Regardless of their
utility, in combination these procedures have seriously undermined the risk of incarceration as a
deterrent to official corruption.

ExpuDt;emenlS
Expungement of criminal records of official
corruption should not be allowed. U.S. AttOrney
Chertoff presented some insightful views on the
general subject of expungement:
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The idea that we can expunge a record in the
sense of moking it not exist is one that l've
always had a 10/ of diffiCUlty wi/h. J think

requirements and the need to avoid, detect and
report illegal activities. Officials should be required
to certify that they have read pertinent manuals, and
classes should be scheduled to review and explain
the material, as well as answer any questions.

that perhaps it's l1[lprnprintl' in .Mml' ca.~es

to remove certain disabilities thaI al/ach to
a prior conviction tifter a certain point in

As part of "core values" curricula being instituted in public schools, students should be alerted to
the pitfalls of corruption and unethical behavior and
the value of resisting anu I;:llposing ~ut;;h t;;ondUl:t.
Corruption th.reatens fundamental decency in our
society, and public schools should assist the process
of instilling the basic virtues that make society work
and life worth living.

rimt!, but I thillk evaporatillg a crimiMI

record and trying to maIu! it seem that the
crime never happened is Mt in my view
generally a sensiMe way to proceed.
I know this State does have expungement.
Frankly, I'm aware o/instances where it's
been abused, and I think that what we need
i.f tl mnr{lfn(,lL~ed. narrow rule abOUI remflv.
ing disabilities rather than a rule that after
x-number of years with no crime we erase
the conviction, and we have to pretend it
never happened. That tends to create problems/or law enforcement when they wind up
facing the same tlUJivtaual agatn and they' re
trying to deal with the fact that there's an
expunged record.

This Commission intends to do its part to focus
public attention on questionable situations that, while
they may not implicate federal or state criminal
laws, nonetheless amount to impropriety, raise the
appearance of impropriety or create circumstances
that lena themselves to corruptiun. As U.S. Attorney Chertoff testified, "We don't want to embarrass
people, but at the same time when there are circumstances and patterns of behavior in municipalities
that raise questions. there is no reason not to get the
questions answered."

Current law excludes homicide, kidnapping,
"eeravl\tl"11 ~/\xtlal assault. rohhery. arson, peljury
and false swearing, as well as conspiracies and
attempts to commit such crimes. from eligibility for
expung\:ment. N,J.S.A. 2C:S2·2. The law should
also deny expungement for any crime committed by
a public official or employee which was related to
his public pOSItion. In the alternative. N,J,S.A,
2C:52·27c should be amended to require all those
seeking public office or employment to reveal their
criminal records. The current statute only requires
those seeking employment with the judiciary, law
enforcement or corrections to make such disclosure.

Cha!!e!lilWIl Restrictive

aid S~cjfication~

The Commission agrees with U.S. Attorney
Chertoff that there should be a statutory mechanism
available to aggrieved potential cumpelilUl'S who
wish to challenge restrictive bid specifications. A
board in the Department of Community Affairs
should be constituted to expeditiously review specifications alleged to be overly restrictive or tailored
to give an unfair advantage to one competitor over
another.

Education and PlIb!i!<il,Y
In order to avoid costly delays in

project~.

complainants should be allowed, and perhaps even
required, to challenge specifications prior to the
submission of bids. The Board should have a\,:CI;:SS
to experts competent to judge technical require·
ments. Complainants should be required to post a

The Attorney General and Division of Local
Government Services should prepare and distribute
manuals alerting members of governing bodies,
boards and authorities, as well as public purchaSing,
inspection and administrative employees, to legal
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bond so that only serious claims would be asserted,
and only contracts of a certain minimum amount bid
over a certain period should be subject to challenge.
Finally. the Board should have the authority to hold
hearings, order rebidding and revise specifications.
The Board should be empowered to identify and
prohibit bidding procedures that would allow the
post-bid selection of alternates, thus favoring a low
bidder offering one set of alternates authorized by
the specifications over a low bidder offering a
different set of permitted alternates. Any bidder or
potential bidder, believing that the bid documents
did /lot establish from the im:eplion how the low biU
price would be calculated, could challenge the bidding precess before the Board. The public body
letting the contract should still have the option to
select alternates to include in the work, but that
option should not be the basis for determining the
low bid.

M.2Jk1 Specifications

The Legislature should review the professional
services exemption from laws requiring bidding on
pUbliC contracts and consider eliminating or modifying it. This exception to bidding leaves too much
room for abuses involving the awarding of engineering, accounting, legal, architectural, public relations and a host of consulting contracts.
Affidavits of NOO-cQUuaiQn
The law should require that affadavits of noncollusion be submitted with all public bids.
Rcf,!IJfling of Bribe~, Kiliisba.cks iWd GiflS

A statute should require that public offidals
report bribe, kickback and gift offers.
Campail:O Finance RefQrm and EnforcemmI
Campaign contributions to candidates for local
offices should be limited. Presently, an individual
contributor faces only the $1,500 limitation on
amounts he can conoibull'J to a. gubernatorial candidate.

The Specification Review Board., called for above,
should also have the duty, with the goal of optimizing competition, to promulgate model specifications for commOn products and services. Many
local government units do not have the resources to
devise specifications that will encourage vigorous
competition and discourage collusion. The model
specifications should initially be made available to
public bodies desiring to facilitate competition.
Eventually, the Board could ban certain types of
specifications and mandate others.

As is the case with federal law, direct campaign
gifts by businesses and unions should be banned.
They could still give through Political Action
Committees (PACs), which should be subject to
greater disclosure requirements. PACs should be
required 10 disclose who they represent, what their
interests are and the names of key officials. PACs
are now required only to file PAC names, which
mayor may not reveal what they are.

Contracting authorities should look askance at
single bid situations. They should always reserve
the power to reject such a bid so that more competition may be encouraged or alternatives to formal
bids explored. If collusion is suspected, it should be
reported to the Securities and Antitrust Section of
the Division of Criminallusricc.

Individual contributors should be required to
disclose the names of their employers. Now those
who contribute $100 or more to a candidate must
disclose only their name. address and the amount
contributed. By requiring disclosure of employers,
the public would be better able to monitor whether
II compllJly is trying to influenQe an election through

employee contributions. The law should also ban
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some public officials have been able
with embezzlements for so long:

loans made to induce someone to make a contribution.
The law should more specifically define accept~
able uses of campaign funds. Present law allows
campaign cnntrihutinns tn he us~.d for the "ordinllI}'
and necessary expenses" of a campaign. This language is tOO broad and can be interpreted in inappro-

to gct away

". [WJhen one person has too much control
over all of the financial documents, I think
that's where we really rWl intO a problem. I
also think that elected officials, the governing body members, have to live up to their
oversight responsibilities. Also, h(1nt~ are
at times pur in a position where they have to
do things to accomodate individuals. I don't
think thai's appropriate. I think thtry've got
to be more independent.

printe wnys.

The Election Law Enforcement Commission
should have sufficient staff and other resources to adequately enforce campaign laws. Its
funding should be increased. If thl; funding cannot
be obtained from tax revenues, then it should come
from fees imposed on lobbyists and PACs.
(ELEC)

And I also think that the independent auat·
tOrs, who are the arm of the Division of
Local Government [Services}. have to do
their job more extensively, more properly.
At the extreme end. such as in Manchester
[Township}, the auditor may bl! part 0/ (I
conspiracy .... And,finally, the State has got
to make the resources available to have II.f

Fines for violating campaign contribution laws
should be increased. The present maximums of
$1,000 for the first offense and $2,000 for each
subsequent offense were first established in 1973.
ELEC should have jurisdiction over poli[ical
advertising flyers and enforce the requirement that
campaign materials include the names and addresses
of those who paid for them. Those complaints are
now referred to the Attorney General.

junt.:ti(Jnpruperly. I will poifllout 10 yQU that
when J starred in /970 in the. Division of

Local Government, there were /42 employees. Today we have 71. Our responsibilities
have increased I would guess at least ten·
fold.
CPA Franklyn Barlow noted at the Commission's public hearing that standards for independent
auditors have gradually improved and argued for
time to allow these industry-inspired reforms to take
effect. He expb.t.im:c.1 that peuon~ who now want to
be registered municipal accountants must fll'st be
CPAs. He continued:

The Legislat\l.l'C should consider whether school
board elections should be conducted at the same
time as November general elections in order to
encourage more participation by the electorate.

Audit Responses

Also, in 1988 the American Institute ofCPAs
started a program of Quality review. Audi·
tors that are not subject to peer review must
now have a quality review for their audit

Deputy Community Affairs Commissioner Barry
Sknknwdd described "tcp~ taken over the years to
gain more control over municipal finances. The
State now certifies all finance officers, tax coHec·
tors and municipal clerks in order to remove politics
as the dominant aspect in municipal finance. Skokowski noted that a committee is presently working to
upgrade audit requIrements. He also explained Why

practice. It's very expensive and [includes]

an extensive review of their quality control
practices. '" Under the Yellow Book [Governmem Audiring Srandartb, pmuu(:"u by
i!4

the ComprrollerGenera/ of the United States]
... in order to do municipal work he must do
80 hours 0/ continuing pro/essiolUll edurQ,
tion over a two-year period. Twenty-four
hours oftfuJt must be in governmental audit-

bidding rules. They should insist tfuJt em·
ployees be able to reconcile bank accounts

ing . ... By 1993 even fhe sole practitioners

and learn capital and grallt fund require·

will have to follow these regulations under
the QUlIlity Review Program.

ments.

require that ... employees obey state laws
and regulations. such as requiring deposits
within 411 Mur.< anA m(lnd<ltory competitive

It sounds surprISIng that I would say this, but

it's my experience that many municipal
employees don't know how to reconcile bank
accounts and don't understand the require·
ments of grant accounting, and the municipal officials should require periodic reports
from key staff and then properly analyze
them andfollow up on any irregularities.

All New Jersey registered muniCipal account·
ants should be required to follow the guidelines for
quality control set up by the New Jersey Society of
CPAs.
The law should require that any local unit which
fails to implement the recommendations contained
in its annual audlt must publi~h a resolution in local
newspapers acknowledging its failure and stating
the reasons. The law should also require filing of
and adherence to corrective action plans to satisfy
audit recommendations. In addition, each local unit
should be required to establish an audit committee
SO that the independent auditor has somewhere to go
when there is aquestion or problem. The committee
should have at least one member who has some
accounting expertise.

When recommendations appear in school district audits, school boards are required to tile correc·
tive action plans. A similar requirement should
obtain for municipalities and counties.
Presently. the Division of Local Government
Services does not review the hundreds of municipal
audits that are filed with it every year. The Inspector
General's Office recommended above for the De·
partment of Community Affairs should have an

At the public hearing FrnnkJyn Barlo..... described

adequately-staffed audit quality assurance compo-

the role of elected officials in enSuring proper finan·
cial accountability:

nent to scrutinize the audits so that it can flag those
that raise serious concerns for more detailed exami·
nation. The Director of the Division of Local
Government Services should also have specific
statutory authority to compel compliance with proper
audit recommendations by using the authority granted
him under the LOcal Government Supervision Act,
N J S A 52,27BB.l ct.seQ.. Finally, auditor. with
questions or problems should be able to obtain
expeditious assistance and answef!' from the Division.

I believe that the independent audit system

should be retained butmade to operate more
effectively. Most elected officials fail to
understand rfuJI they're responsible for
making sure the problems are corrected as
recommended, but in order to define an
illegality it is not appreciated or believed,
and the auditor is then on the defensive,
Elected management officials should make
sure that tlleir employees have the proper
attitude towards internal financial accounting controls. They should assign staff to
insure checks and balances. They should

Specjal Confidential Report~
When an independent auditor discovers suspect

or irregular conditions during an audit, he is re85

quired to file a Special Confidential Repon with the
Diviliion ofl.oo;;al Government Servi<::<::3, whieh r<::fer5
them for funher inquiry to the State Division of
Criminallustice, The fact that only 20 such reports
were filed in 1990 and 26 in 1991. suggests that
auditors are hesitant to bring their suspicions to the
attention of the Division, Franklyn Barlow summarized one reason for the hesitancy:
I dJ'J,,' t think thl! [.f1pt'l'ial Canjidl'n1ial RI'-

pon system} works as well as it should, and
I think probably the confidential reports
should be filed /lWre often than they have
been, The problem with them is they're
really not qUite so confidimtial, We had a

situation Iinvolving1 a toWnship court [where1
within 24 haurs after filing the report the
court clerk, {who} was the object of our
inquiry, knew that the confidential repon
was sent,

Special Confidential Report system should be improved.

AudilQr Immunity
In order to funher encourage auditors to repon
problems, a law should be passed that would protect
auditors who report suspicious circumstances from
defamation lawsuits, provided their reports were
§ubmitted in good faith,
State BQ!lI'jj Qf ACCQuntllllk)! Ms:m~rship
The statute governing the State Board of Accoun'tancy should be amended to give the Director
of the Division or Local Government Services, or
his designee, a seat on the Board. In the past the
Director had a public member seat, and Deputy
Commissioner Skokowski described this as "very
effective."

Most recently, there was a situation in a
township in Hunterdon County, '" I sent a
conjidential report in July of 1991, and the

Programs should be instituted to encourage the

jn/ormation was also turned over to Chief
[of Detectives] Susalis lofthe County Prosecutor' $ Office}. "./Tjhis concerned a housing granr. Two months later a Division o[
Housing grant administrator at the state
level wrote to the township mayor and council. She noted that I had submitted a report

public to pay obligations to government as much as
possible by check or money order. rather than currency.

of unusual conditions, clai_dshe W h",m
in/armed that the county had completed its
investigation, which it had not, and asked
the township I COUIICil] to CMsist in gerting

As local units gradually adopt computer technology. the Division of Local Government Services
should recommend, and eventually mandate. effective systems for accounting for funds received.
With the development of bar codes and

the records that were tIIIdlr the Prosecutor's
control returned to the township housing
department. She saw my letter because she
quotedfrom it.

on~line

receipting systems. there can be much better control
over those who collect and account for money
coming into local governments,

Confidentiality is especially imponant when we
consider that the same people responsible for finanTo improve aCCOllntability, the law should give
the Division of Local Government Services financial oversight authority over housing authorities

cial irregularities may have considerable influence

over auditor engagement decisions. Therefore, the
Commission believes that the condidentiality of the
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To encourage whistleblowers, the Conscientious Employee Protection Act (CEPA) shOUld be
strengthened. The 19861llw allow. employees who
have suffered retaliatory action for reponing illegal
activities to law enforcement authorities or other
government officials to obtain injunctive relief,
reinstatement of position and benefits, lost wages,
attorneys fees, punitive damages and other reme·
dies. But the present law denies relief to an employee making a disclosure of wrongdoing to a
public body unless he flfStreports the illegal activity
in writing to a supervisor and affords the employer
a reasonable opportunity to correct it. l'U,S,t\,

funded by the federal government. Housing and
redevelopment authorities should be required to
abide by the 1983 Local Authorities Fiscal Control

Act.
I,.wll$illlhldll\el Caps for ProiJ1lID

Imemty

Expenditures
Bergen County Sheriff Terhune urged that stalemandated budget caps be eUminated for expenditures intended for inventory control, purchasing
integrity and the like. He noted that theft losses are
exempt from budget caps. Therefore, the budget
system discourages administrators from setting up
systems to prevent losses and provides no disincentive for laxity leading to losses. The Commission
agrees thai the system of buUl;let caps should nOI
discourage expenditures for program integrity
measures. Such measures may easily pay for themselves, as well as enhance confidence in the integrity
of government.

34: 19-4. Disclosure to the supervisor is not required

where the employee is "reasonably certain" thaI the
activity is known to at least one supervisor. or
'"where the employee reasonably fearl1 physical harm
as a result of the disclosure," and "the siruation is
emergency [sic1in nature." ld.
The Commission believes that the exception to
the requirement of disclosure to a supervisor is far
too narrow. In the case of reports of corrupt conduct, law enforcement authorities' ability to suc-

IlShten Accountabjlity
Th", Sune should tighten controls and accountability for the distribution of social benefit grant and
loan programs.

cessfully investigate the activity would be thwarted

by any advance notice to those who might be involved. Therefore, there should be no notice to
supel'Y isOl' re4uireme!ll befure relief unller CEPA is

WbistleblQwer PJ:otel<ti2.m

available.
New Jersey's Division of Criminallustice, State
Police and county prosecutors should set up a joint
corruption hotline to receive complaints. Techno)·
ogy now even permits people with computer modems to anonymously leave messages on a Whig-

It' corruption is ever to diminish to insignificance, those who contemplate engaging in it must
conclude that the risks of being caught and successfully prosecuted outweigh the financial return. Often
a large number of people are aware that a particular
official is corrupt Society \&Iill have made great
strides in fighting corruption when every person
who thinks about engaging in it comes to believe
that a high percentage of those people who might
learn about his conduct would likely repon it. New
Jersey continues to experience an unacceptable
incidence of corruption in some areas because the
corrupt parties act on their belief that no one will
repon their schemes to authorities.

deblower Bulletin Board, such u the one cunently

maintained by the House of Representatives GOY·
emment Operations Subcommittee on Government
Information, Justice and Agriculture. By bringing
whistleblowing into the electronic age, the government can review information in an environment that
permits continuing communication with complainants while fully protecting their identity.
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This investigation was conducted under the
direction of Dt!puty Dire<.:tor Robert J. Clark,
who was assisted by Senior Special Agent Richard S. Hutchinson and Special Agents Patricia
M. England, Dennis P. McGuigan, William P.
Rooney and Kurt S. Schmid.

Leniency should be afforded in return for assisting in the exposure of corrupt schemes that would
otherwise have remained secret While the Commission is not prepllrM to recommend a formal
amnesty program for those who come forward with
information about corrupt conduct that has not previuusly \;omc:o to the; 8t1(;ntion of authorities, U.S.

Attorney Cbertoff described a sensible approach
which has worked in his office:
IT]hose who come forward early should get
credits and deserve credit. That may not be
a total evaporaJion ofsanctions, built should
be some lightening and in some cases a
suhslt1ntit11 lightening .

•••
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ENDNOTES

L The New Jersey Supreme Court held in June 1955 that the City was a proper plaintiff 10 recover from former
Jersey City Mayor Frank Hague and his successor $15 million which they allegedly systematically ellOned from
city employees from 1917 to 1949 as a condition to obraining or retaining employme-nt. !t:~¥ City v_ ]'laglle,

18 NJ. 584 (1955),

2, State Commission of Investigation 1970 Annual Report.
3, Decemoor 1971 lmerim Repon and State· Commission of Investigation 1971 Annual Report.
4,

State CommissIOn of InvesUgauon 1971 AllnUlll Relxlft Puim

EI",,"~

Devdopment .- Jcr>¢y City Waterfront

5, State Commission of Investigation 1972 and 1973 Annual Reports, Municiplll Planning and Zoning PI"~ctices

6, State Commission of Investigation 1974 Annual Report, Lindenwold Municipal Corruption,
7, SUIte Commission of Investigation 1973 Annual Rep<)rL Misuse of Funds and U,S, Surplus,

8, Stllte Commission of Investigation Mitch 1983 Report
9, Mi~hael Miuhews, Miyul uf Atlantic City,
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fe<!e,al ,.ourt in 1985

I()

15 Y""'s in priso" and "

$10.000 fine for e.tortion by a public offiCial.
10. Thomas J. Tansey, Mayor of Edgl!watl;;l B('JOu,gh, w~S ~ntf",nci";1 in f".Jip,rnl r:Olti1 on 9~26-R9 ltl three years in
prison and $50,000 in costs of prosecution and restitution of taxes owed for e~lOrtion and ftling a false income
tax rerum,

I L Donald A. Ivaldi, a real estate developer, was sentenced in federal court on 1-19-90 to two years house amst
when not working or performing community serviee, an additioual two years probation and 800 hours of
communi\)' service for rackeleering,
12. Millon Parness was sentenced in federal court on 2-17-89 10 five years in.prison and a $200,000 fine for
racketeering and tax evasion,
13. Anthony (Fat TOlly) Salerno, boss of the Genovese crime family of La Cosa Nostra, was sentel1ced in federal
court on 9-8-89 to five years in prison for conspiracy to commit e~tortion" He died in prison on 7·27·92 while
serving a 100 year tenn for his role on the New York Mafia's ruling commission. He had also been sentence;:!
to 70 years in prison in connection with organized crime-comroUed bid rigging 00 large-scale eonerete jobs in

New York's construction industry,
14. MaW\ew (Malty the HI''''') lanmello. a ClIp<) in \lie Genovese crune family Qf La Cosa Nostnl, wru; SI'l'""I~
in federal court on 12-6-90 10 five yem in prison for racketeering. attempted extortion and tax evasion.
1$, Nalhrul Weissman. a builder. was _ten~d in federal ooun on $-8·89 to five yean; probation, a $5,000 fin.

and $25,000 restiwtion for the CO&IS of prosecution for covering up the fraudulent trnnsactions.
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16. Joseph Maceo, Nonh Bergen Township Clerk, was convicted in state court of conspiracy to commit
racketeering. bribery and official misconduct. He was sentenced on 7·14·89 to 20 years in ,,"son. a $200,000
fine and $56.300 restitution. The sentenCe was stayed pending appeal.
17. Joseph Vulame, veputy POlice Chief Of Nonll Bergen. was ~ullvi~wU ill ",,'" WUlt of cOI1.pirncy to commit
racketeering, bribery and official misconduct. He was sentenced on 7·14.89 to 15 years in prison, a $75,000 fine
and $41,600 restinnion. The sentence was stayed pending appeal.

18. Oe(l1'ge Hurtuk, Nonh Bergen Township License Inspector, was convicted in state coon of conspiracy to
commit racketeering, bribery, official misconduct and criminal mL-;.;hief. He was sentenced on 7-14·89 to 15
years in prison. II $25.000 fine and $27,500 restitution. The sentence was stayed pending appeal.
19. Michael Harvan was convicted in state coon of conspiracy 10 commit racketeering, racketeering, bribery.
utlering forged instruments. Criminal mischief and engaging in the business of solid waste collectiOl1 and disposal
wjU\oul a cMificate Of publiC convenience ana neceSSity. H~ WlIli ~Cnlcn,,«1 on 7·\"·89 to 17 year. in pri,,,n
and a $150,000 fine. Initially Ihe sentence was stayed pending appeal, bUI on 9-1I·89 bail was revoked and the
stay vacated.
20. Richard Bassi was convicted in state coon of conspiracy to commil racketeering, racketeering, bribery,
utteriltg forged instruments, criminal mischief and engaging in the business of solid waste collection and disposal
without a certificate of public convenience and necessity. He was sentenced on 7·17·89 to 17 years In prison
and a $150,000 fine. Initially the sentence was stayed pending appeal. but on 9-11·89 bail was revoked and the
stay vacated.
2: L Paltick Sall, owner of Big Apple Lcasil1t!h wa:s \,,;UlIli il,;lcO in state r;ourt of conspiracy to commit r.lckctccring.
He was sentenced on 7·14-89 to nine years in prison and a $100,000 fine. Big Apple Leasing was also

convicted of conspiracy to commit racketeering and semenced ID pay a $150,000 fine. Both sentences were
stayed ponding ""polll.

22. John P. Serra, owner of New Yark Carting Co., was convicted in state coun of conspiracy to commit
racketeering, racketeering, theft of services, falsifying records. criminal mischief and tampering with public
records. He was sentenced on 7-11·90 ID five years in prison and a $100.000 fine. New York Cartmg was also
convicted of the same crimes and sentenced to pay a fine of $100,000. Both sentences were stayed rx:oding
appeal.
23. Edward Garafola, a soldier in the Gambino crime family of La Cosa Noma. was sentenced in state coon on
1·8·90 to 364 days in prison, five years probation, 2.000 hours of community service and a $7.5(l() fine for
<onspiracy to <om mil racke[l)4)ring.
24, Michael Baglino was sentence.ct in state coon on 9-2&-89 to 364 days in prison. live years probation, 750
hours of community service and a $3,000 fine.

25. Anhur Dancey was sentenced in state coon on 9-14·90 ID two years probation and 300 hours of community
service for con&'Piracy to commit

rack~riltg.

26. Ralph Rezza was sentenced in stale coon on \·8·90 ID 364 days in prison, five years probation. 750 hours of
community service and a $5,000 fine for conspiracy to commit racketeering. Reua served 90 days of his prison
WIn in n work rei"""" program.
27. Nicholas Zilnbardi was sentenced in state coon on 9·19·89 to five years probation, 1,000 hours of
community service and a $7.500 fine for racketeerin~.
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28. Eddie v. Gar'Jfo)O, an executive with Colt Container Service CQrp" was sentenced in state coun on 4·6·90 1.0
364 days in prison, five years probation 2,000 hoUts of community service and a $5,000 fine for conspiracy to

commit racketeering, In August 1990 Garafalo was murdered by Salvatore Gravano, the former underboss of the
Gambino cnme famdy of La Cosa Nostra,
29, Emmanuel (Manny) Garafalo, Eddie V. Garafalo's brother, a cousin of Edward Garafola and an executive of
SUIt Contoincr Co" was """ICnced in .tol" coun on 1·8·90 to 364 ooys in jail, five yeW', probation, 3,000 hours
of community service and a $7,500 fine for conspiracy 1.0 commit racke!tlering.

30. Louis V. Messercola. Mayor of Wayne. was sentenced in federal court on 5·8·89 to 33 months in prison, five
years probation, a $10,050 fine and $13,500 restitution for conspiracy to commit extortion relating to Long
Valley Estates, On 6·20-90 Messercola also pled guilty to bribery and tax evasion in 1986 involving the Calvin
Klein Cosmetics office and distribution center project Messercola agreed 10 pay back bribe money and had paid
S60,UOU as of the time of hiS guilty plea, according 10 the government. He IS still awaiting sentencing on the
additional charges. As the lynchpin of corruption in Wayne, Messercola reaped hundreds of thousands of dollars
in payoffs while serving as Mayor. He still owes about $350,000 in fede.ral fines, Internal Revenue Service
IX'naItie~

Md bock laXes. In

p

selOemenl of the civil ll\wsuil brought on behalf of Woyne, Messercola agreed to

pay $750,000, plus interest He resigned from office on 9-8-88 after a recall movement gathered enough
signatures to call for a special elc.:tion.
31. A. 'Ibomas Acquaviva, a Wayne Planning Board member, was sentenced in federal court on 7·23·92 1.0 90
days in prison, six months of house arrest except 1.0 attend religious services and certain other functions, and a
$10,000 fme for conspiracy to commit extortion. Acquaviva was shown some leniency at sentencing because he
ultimately cooperated with investigators. He paid $8,000 to sewe the civil suit brought by the township.
32. Raymond McGrogan, Wayne Planning Board member and a plumbing conU8Ctor, was sentencc-d in federal
coun on 1-27-92 to four month, in • halfway hous<;, five yC<lrs prob"tion, • $5,000 fin. and 20() haul':) • year of
community service for extortion involving the KeljedlMcBride project in Wayne's urban renewal Wne. 'Ibe

senlencing judge stated that he was showing some leniency because of McOrogan's ultimate cooperation with the
investigation, McGrogan paid $5.000 to seWe the civil suit brought by Wayne.
33. Paul C. Cavaliere, Jr., former Wayne Township Attorney, pled gUilty in federal court on 1·28·91 to bribery
and income tax evasion in connection with the Calvin Klein Cosmetics office and distribution center project. He
also resigned his position as an Associate Counsel for the Passaic County Board ot Social Services. In the 19liOs
Cavaliere served as both Wayne Republican Chairman and a Township Council member. He has not yet been
sentenced and is cooperating with the investigation.

34. The McBride entities paid $150,000 to sewe the civil sui IS brought by Wilyne Township.
V;~w "';U~ h",."lng "'<;IjP.!'I, w .....nUlncM in fMeral CQurt on 1211·91 to 14 months in prison, two years probation and a 565,617 fine (reflecting a $50,000 fme and a charge of
SI,115 per month (or each month of incarceration) for bribery and aiding Messereola in income tax evasion.
The sentence was appealed. 'Ibe sentencing judge noted that he was providing some leniency in return for
Spiropoulos' cooperation with the investigation. He wore a hidden recording device in a meeting with private
engineer Howard Boswell, who admitted making a bribe payment to Messerrola. according to court papers, The
evidence was never used, however, because Boswell died while scuba diving one day after authorities confronted

35. ReM Spiropollios. developer of the Po;,nt

IIim willi the t.apt;<I evidence, Spiropoulos ami his

~urpo[atioll

paid $50,000 to ..,Itle the civil .uil brought by

Wayne Township. In connection with the senlemen~ the Township acknowledged that Spiropoulos had obtained
only that which be was entitled to receive without any bribes,
36. Harry Stanford, cO·developer of the 23·home Colfll>; Estates project and the developer of Castlewood Estates,
pled guilty in federal court on 3·]·91 to conspiracy 10 commit bribery. He is awaiting sentencing. Stanford and
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his partners, Sam SWinger and Jack Finkelstein, paid $70,000 to seule the civil suit brought by Wayne.
37. Sam Siflinger, co--developer of the 23-home Colfax Estates prOje<;1 in Wayne, was sentenced in federal court
10 three years probation and a $20,000 fine for bribery.

on 6-24·91

38. Jack Finkelstein, co--developer of the 23·bome Colfax Estates project in Wayne, was sentenced in federal
court on 6-24·9110 three years probation and a $20,000 flOe for bribery.
39. Raymond Tumminello, tonner Chaim1an of the Republican Pany in Wayne, pail! $10,000
suil brought by the IOwnship.

ID

.ettlG the civil

40. lohn 'M<:Ocllon, Wayne Township Business AdministrnlOt from 1986 to June 1990. plerl guilty in federal
court on 11-26-91 to bribery and tax evasion. He signed a cooperation agreement with federal authorities in
May 1991.
.

41. Theodore Chun, Clu\imlan of the Lime Egg Harbor Planning Board in 1990 and 1991 and for mOsl of the
preceding nine years, is awaiting sentencing in state court for conspiracy 10 commit official misconduct and
accepting a bribe. Chun had agreed 10 cooperate with the investigation by Ihe State Division of Criminal Justice
and the Slate Police. In relwn. the State had agreed to ask that Chun serve no more than seven years in prison
and forfeit his public office.
42. Roben E. Tichaz. Liltle Egg H....oor Township MaYOr, who serv.d on the Planning Rnard in 19R9 and 1991
and fllSl served on the Township Committee from 1985 10 1987. and who was an employee in the Ocean County
Roads Departmen~ is awaiting sentencing in Slate coun for accepting a bribe. His plea agrcement provided that
he would receive a third deliTee sentence of 3,5 years. He would also be required to pay the Stale we $5,000 he
received as a bribe.

43. Gene Oom. an Atlantic City Councilman from 1982 until the date of his sentencing. was sentenced in Slate
coun on 9-19·91 to four years in prison tor ofhclal misconduct. con.sptracy to comrni, ufl1cial lIIi""U1111uCI "lid
election law violations. He was also ordered 10 forfeit his public office.
44. Jam". L. USf)', Atlontic City Mayor from 1984 to June 1990, was admilUd into Ih.

PreI.I'i~1 Intervention
Program on 2-6-92 on condition that he perform 50 hours of community service. The State agreed not to oppose
any application by Usry to expunge his criminal record once he successfully completes the Prl Program.

45. Barbara Woodall, an Atlantic County Freeholder candidate. was admitted inlO lhe Pretrial Intervention
Program.

46. SylvcII3 O. Pilgrim, Administrntlve Assistanl with the City Landlord-Tenant Affalrs SOOI'(1, was il(!mlu.t:tI lUlU
the Pretrial Intervention Program.
47. William Oscar Harris, Jr.• fonner Director of the Atlantic City Housing Authoriry for six years until 1985.
was sentenced in state coon on 11·8·90 10 eight years in prison and a $5,000 fme for conspi~y 10 commir
official misconduct by e~tl,)rtion and bribery. The prison term is to be consecutive 10 that imposed on Harris in
1999 for hi. ('onvklion in Phil.delphia Municipal Coon of stealing $SO.OOO in taxpayers' moncy in connection
with the rebuilding of the homes destroyed in the 1985 bombing of the MOVE house in Philadelphia.
48. Alonzo Bailey, Jr .• a fomler Atlantic City Mercanlile Inspeclor and one-time chauffeur to Mayor ]am~" L.
Usry, was sentenced in state court on 11,8-90 to 6 1/2 years in prison tOr conspll'acy and bribery.
49. Allen R. Stuns, Somers Point Construction Code Enforcement Officer and Building Inspector. was sentenced
in State coun on O~14M90, ful10wing oonvil,:uulI by a jU1y~ Lv unee yQf~ in priS()t'I. for officia.l ml~;conduct and.
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theft by deception. He resigned from office following his conviction.
50. Ferdinand P. Va,:;allo, parHime Construction Code Official for Beach Haven, Surf City and Harvey Cedars,
OielllJ:lICed in state coon on 6·1.:5·90 to three years in prison {or OffiCial misconduct and bribery. He served
III days before being admitted into the Intensive Supervision Program for a period of 16 months.

w~

51. Joseph Iuliucci, a Win!O:low Towm.hip 'Planning Bootd member. wil!; admittc.d into the Pretrial Intervention

Program.

52, Patrick Giordano was admitled into the Pretrial Intervention Program.
53. Daniel Fasano was sentenced in state coun on 5·8·92 to two years probation for confening unlawful gifts to

a public servanL
54. Elwood M. Smith, Rehabilitation Specialist for the Atlantic County Improvement Authority, was sentenced in
stale coun on 6·21·91 to two years probation and a $250 fine for accepting gifll to a public servant. He also
forf.Md hi. public employment and

w"" omrfd di.qualifi"d from holding futuro publio offi". Or fmploym~n(,

He agreed to cooperate willl the prosecution and testify truthfully at future trials if necessary.
55. Robert Ross was sentenced in state coun on 7·24·92
swearing and unlawfully giving gifts to a publiC servant.

10

three years probation and a $2,000 fine for false

56. Denise Ross. an Atlantic City apartment building owner, was sentence.d in Slate coun on 7·1()'92 to three
years ill prisun fur twu cuunl, or men by deception. The SUIlC (lid nOl seek resUWUon of a ponlon of me
$750.000 allegedly received by fraud because Ross' six Atlantic City propenies are in reuivership and she filed
for bankruptcy proteCtion in 1990.
57. Arthur Ross, an aparunem building operator in Atlantic City and East Orange, was sentenced in federal coun
on 9·11·92 to two years in prison for federal income tax evasion. At the time this repon went to Ille printer, a
state coun had issue.d a bench warrant for his arrest fOr failing to appear on 9·15·92 (or sentencing on tht' charl(e
of giving illegal giflS to a public servant.
58, Theodore Williams, a Field Representative (elevator inspector) with the EaSt Orange Department of Property
Maintenance and Revll,atiUltion, was awaiting sentencing in state coun for conspiracy.
59. Charles Williams, Assistant Director of East Orange's Community Development Program and Coordinator of
illl Rental R.habilitation Program.

for conspiracy.

W"" senlenced in state co\ll1 on 26·92 to two years prob.uJon and a $300 fine

60, Dominick J. CiC(;one, Construction Official for Carteret, was sentenced in SIlILe coun to seven years in orison
and a 530,000 fine for official misconduct and accepting bribes, On appeal the prison term was reduced t.o five
years. Ciccone was in prison from September 22. 1990, t.o December 6, 1990. He was later admiued into the
Intensive Supervision Program for 16 months,
61. William A. Kish. owner of Keithley Construction Corp.• was sentenced in SIlILe coun on 12·16·91 to five
years probation for conspiracy to commit commercial bribery and bribery of a public official, His company,
which pled guilty to bribery of a public official. w"" senlenced on 12·16·91 I<> fOOdl $75.000 I<> the Slale of
New Jersey and agreed 10 execute a consent judgment for that amount in settlement of a civil lawsuit brought by
the Slate.
62. After being convicted by a jury, Charles Gumina. Supervisor of Ille Jersey City Department of Propeny
Conservation, was sentenced in state court on 11·)4·86 t.o five years in prison and a $2.000 fme for conspiracy.
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officw lIli""''''du~'' bribery and c-Monion. After .¢>'Ving about $i~ months ill pri~n "" w~< admitted inln the

Intensive Supervision Program for about 18 months. He also lost his position and hi.s pension.
63. Su".v M"kh.rjO't'.. A Jersey City apartment buildinj1 owner. was sentenced in state court on 4·3-87 to 180
days in prison (of which two months was lletVed), two years probation and a $1,500 fine for bribery.
64. Ronald H. Reilly, a constl'Uction supervisor for Spruce Hllls Development Corp., was sentenced in stale coun
in June 1989 to three years probation lIIId a 57.500 line lor bnbery.
65. Thomas F. Hanobey, lIII excavator, was sentenced in state coun on 9"1-89 to two years probation. 100 hour.;
of wmmunity ..,.."ice and a Sl,OOO rme for bribety.

66. Christopher J. Del Russo. a Probation Officer for the Morris County Probation Department, was sentenced in
.!.Ote ""un on 7·14·88 to three years probation and 500 hour.; of .;ommunity service for unlawful compensation
for past offiCial behavior and official miseonduct.
61. Sarah C. Brooks, Assistant Director of the Atlantic City Mercantile Licensing Bureau. pled gUilty in state
coun on 5·)-92 to an accusation of unlawful acceptance of a gift by a public servant moo by the SUIte DiviSion
of Criminal Justice. She was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program.
68. Agnes M. Richardson, Di.fe,;tor of the Atlantic City Mercantile Li.censing 8ureau. was stJI.1lteneeci in ~Late.

coun on 7·2·92 to five years probation for a.;cepting illegal gifts to a public servanL The coun also ordered that
she is disqualified from holding future public office or employment
69. GerstoO Rocker, a Metochen real estate salesperson, was sentenced in sUIte court on 8"3·92 to three years
probation and 100 hours community service fOf bribery.
70. Fre.derick A. Aiossa, a Middlesex County Health Inspector. was semet\c«! In stare coun UII 6-15·92 'v ~ll""
years probation and 100 hours of community service for official misconduct. He was also barred from holding
public office or employment in the future.
71. James W. Dickinson, Transponation Coordinator for the Woodbridge School District, was sentenced in state
coun on 3-13-89 to 14 years in prison for bribery lIIIcl official misconduct to be served concunently with a six.
year sentenc~ in re.d~rnl court for extMinn by a public official. which he received on \·25·89. The SUIte coun
also fined Dickinson $20.000. and the federal coun fined him $2,000. Both courts showed leniency toward
Dickinson because he ultimately coopenlted with the investigation. Dickinson served as Transportation
Coordinator in Woodbridge from 1975 to 1987. lIIId before that was the Transponation Coordinator for the
Monroe Township School District in Oloncester County. He was once a Commllteemllll for Monroe Towllship.
72. George I. Dapper, president and pan·owner of George Dapper, Inc., was sentence4 in fe4eral court on 1.19·
89 10 five years probation, a $1.000 frne, 2.250 hours of community service and $85,000 restitution for mail
fraud. He was sentenced in state conn on 2.27·89 to five years probation, a $5.000 fine, 500 hours of
community service and restitution of $60.000 for misconduct by a .;orporate official. Both co.m~ showed
loni.ncy toward napper bec.,,<e he ffIOperaled with the investigation.
73. Donald 1. Beckler, owner of D.H. Beckler & Sons. Inc., a tire dealership, was sentenced in state coun on 226·90 to three years probation. 100 hours of community service. a $2,500 fine and $40,000 restitution for
receiving stolen propeny.
74. Thomas E. Swanson. president of Automated Pupil Transportation, Inc .. was sentenced in rederal cowt on 120-89 to twO years probation. 200 hours uf culUlUunily ",,,icc alld d flnc of $5.000 fo< perjury.
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75. Neil J. O'Shea, owner of Squire Transportation Co., was sentenced in federal court on 6·22·89 to five years
probation, a $300,000 fine and 3.120 hours of community service for making payoffs, bid rigging and charging
for non-c,istont bus routes. lie pled guilty in .tatc <ourt to bribery and bid rigging and pl.ced $250,000 in
escrow for restiwtion pending sentencing. O'Shea was shown leniency because he cooperated with the
investigation.
76. Patrick McHugh, presidenl and part"Dwner of Academy Van, Inc., paid the Slale a $100,000 penally for civil
antitrust violations and was barred from the pupil transportation industry for 10 years.

77. Donna M. Simeone, president of Rama Transportation Co., was senlenced in federal court on 1-31-89 10
three years probation for conspiracy 10 evade income laX.
78. PulSy MMgiouo, <m II·yent Woodbrid$c School Board member, was scnl.Cnced in SlIIte coun on 7-25-88 to
seven years in prison and a $26,500 fine for receiving bribes. He was senlenced in federal coon on 6-23-88 10
two years in prison and three yean; probation for lax evasion for failing to report some of the bribes as income
and for obstruction of justice for asking a wimess to lie.

79. Stephen R. Kovacs, a IS-year Woodbridge School Board member, was sentenced in stale coun on 9-12-88 to
four years in prison and a $5,000 fine for receiving compensation for past official behavior. He was sentenced
in federal court in June 1988 to five years probation and 500 hours of community service for mail fraud.
SO. Vincent Ciardiello, Director of Sanitation for Woodbridge, was indicled by a stale grand jill')' on 2-22-90 for
con.piracy, official mi.conduct, attempted offioial mi>conduct. ther. by d=ption and attempted theft by
deception in connection with three privale bus charters allegedly paid for by the Woodbridge School District as
though they were official school trips. He was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program.
S!. Arthur Brunner, owner of Brunner Bus Co., was sentenced in state court 011 2-24·89 to five years in prison
and restitution of $125,000 for theft by deception and bid rigging of busing conll'llcts with the Scotch PlainsFanwood School District. He was also senlenced in federal coun on 3-10-89 10 four years in prison, to be
served concurrently with his stale lerm, and an additional $125,000 in restilul.ion for mail fraud.
82. John Howan:!, a partner in Howard Bus Company, was sentenced in State court 011 7·2·92 to three years
~OOPQrate wilh
prosecutors.
probation, a $2,500 fine and $109,000 le.stitUtiOIl (01 Olefl by deception. Howard had agre<::d to

R~. Jnhn Cnnlin, II. an o\\lT1er nf Vogel Bu." ro., p1f!'.tI guihy In ~Iafp. conrt in April lQQ2 to theft

hy deception.

He was awaiting sentencing al the time this report went to the printer. Conlin had agreed to cooperale with
prosecutors.
84. Vogel Bus Co. was sentenced in stale court to $78,000 restitution for thefl by deception.
85. Jerome Conlin, president of Vogel Bus Co., was admitted into the Pretrial Inll.lrvention Program.
86. James Curcio, president of Curcio Bus Service, was admitted into the Pretrial Inlervention Program and
agreed to pay $10,000 in restitution. Curcio had agreed to cooperate with prosecutors.
87. John H. Slanik, Ir" Transportation Coordinator for the Edison School District, was senteneed in federal court
on 5·12·89 to 16 months in prison, 200 hours of community service and $15,000 restibJtion for receiving payoffs
from a bus operator to facililate a sham bidding scheme.
88. Robert N, Levay, owner of Nicholas Levay, Inc., was sentenced in state court on 1·8·90 to ten years in
prison (ineligible for parole for at least three years), $275,000 restilution and 10 years debarment from holding
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swel< or serving in an e~ecutive position in the srudent transportation industry for theft by deception and bid
rigging. He was sentenced in fede[Jl! cuur, un 2·1·89 'v live yca" pr<>b,won, a $75,000 fil'lo and $200,000
re$tilUtion for mail fraud.
89. Robert 1. Vincon~ Transp<>rwion CoordIna'or for ~h., PI.infi.ld ~chool District. was sentenced in state court
on 9·23·88 fl) five years in prison and a $5,000 rme for bribery. He also agreed fl) remove himself as an officer
and 50 pel'Ccnt owner of a school bus company.
90. Edward S. Niemiera, Transportation Coordinator for the Perth Amboy School Distrlct, was sentenced in State
coun on 12·19·88 to five years probation. 300 hours of community service and a $3,000 fine for receiving illegal
giflS to a public servant.
91. Michael Platt. manager of Carteret Van Transport. Inc., was sentenced in state court on 114·91 to five years
probation, 150 hours of community Service and $50,000 restitution for theft by deception. The company, owned
by PW\'. fat.h.t, hl'd al.., be,," "h.rse~. hilI i. had heen dissolved and its assets sold before the indictment was
relUtned.
92. Peter L. Chesson. owner of Barker Bus Co., was sentenced in staw court on 12·7·90 to six months in prison,
five years probation, 500 hours of community service and a $500,000 fine for misconduct by a corporate official.
The Appellate Division affinned this sentence, except it reduced the fine to $150,000. The Appellate Division
also reversed that part of the sentence tha~ as a condition of probation. ordered Chesson to have no dealings with
any company that comracts wIIl1 govcnnl'ltlllal agcnde:5 dUJ-ing hi:5 probation) citing the fact that the condition

was not a part of the plea agrcemenL Chesson also agreed to pay ouL~tanding state taxes. including interest and
penalties, and to cooperate in the continuing investigation. After the New Jersey Supreme Court denied
certification of his appeal. Ch.ss<>n was re.entenc,,<l on 7.?R.Q2 1.0 ,ix months in prison. three years probation,
500 hours of community service and a $150.000 fine for mi",<mduct by a corporate official. The company
agreed to pay $80,000 in compensatory damages and $30,000 in COSts and fees incurred in the investigation.
Chesson was also sentenced in federal court on 7·13·90 to four years probation and $6,201 restitution for false
subscribing of a corporate !aX return.
93. A &. A Chaner Service. Inc .. was sentenced in state court on 11·28·90 to a $2,500 fine and $40,000
resbtuuon for theft by aeceptJon.
94. Carmine DeSantis, Foreman of the Palisades Park Public Works Departmen~ was semenced in federal coun
on 11·3087 to five yeatS probation, a $5.000 fine and $300 re~litlltinn. He also lost his position and two years
of pension credil
.
95. The 1·28·88 federal conviction of Joseph FedrotT. Superintendent of the North Arlington Public WorkS
Department, for mail fraud. eXl.Ortion and accepting bribes was reversed on appeal. On 11·3·M9 Fedrotf was
again convicted of mail fraud and accepting bribes but acquitted of extortion. He was resentenced on 12·18·89
to 30 days in prison, three years probation and $1,160 restitution. Fedroff also lost his position.
96. Thomas rung, Foreman of the Edgewater Public Works Department. was sentenced in federal court on 1·6·
88 to two years probation, 200 hours of community service, a $5,000 fine and $700 restitution for mail fraud.
97. Joseph A. (perry) Solimando, Superintendent of the Emerson Public Works Department, was sentenced in
federal court on 11·25·87 to three years probation and a $1,000 fine for use of the U.S. mails to exton monies.
98. Anthony Casbar. Superintendent of the Palisades Park Public Works Department. was sentenced in te.deraJ
coun on 10·22·87 to 60 days in prison, five years probation and a $1,000 fine for mail fraud. He a1.10 lost his
position.
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99, Theodore Anonico, Superintendent of the Cresskill Public Works Department, Wl!.\ senl.en,·ed in federal COUlt
on 1O·23·S7 \0 30 days In prison, five years prOba.uon and a $750 fine for ma.i1 fraud, He retained his positiOn
but may not handle purchases,
100. Richard E. Johnson, SuperinlCn4ent of the Bradley Beach Public Wolke Department, was sentenced in

federal COUlt to five years probation, a $1,000 nne and $250 restitution, He also lost his position,

101. Alex KJsh, Superintendent of the Hardyston Township Road Department, was sentenced in federal coun on
10·22·87 1060 days in prison, five years probation and a $1,000 fine fot mail fraud, He also lost his position.
102, William H, Behrmann, Superintendent of the Ramsey Public Works Department, was sentenced in federal
court on 4·13·89 to tIIree years probation, a :1500 fine and $300 restitution for mail fraud, He also lost his
position.
103. William J. Hunter, PW'Ch .. ing AgO"' fOt Ih# SmorG'>n

~o....d

of Iidu¢at.i(>n, w3$ $<Inten.t\! in federal C<>1l"I

on 5·8·89 to two years probation, a $500 fine and $300 restitution for mail fraud, He also lost his position,
104. Eugene Bruno, Superintendent of the Palisade, Park Public Works Department, was sentenced in federal
COUlt on 7·14·8910 two years probation and $150 restitution, He also lost his position,

105, Alan p, Freedman, former owner of Val Industry and Business Supply and Shell Maintenance, was
sclltem:cu tn state ;;our! on 8·30-91 10 364 days in prison, Ulree years probaUon and ~iO,OOO restitution for
terroristic threalS, Illeft by deeeption and giving unlawful gifts In public servants,
106, Th. Commission's March

19~3

report refers 1<>' Malter lnlcmational of Ne'" QrleMs

Q$

a company involved

in bid rigging and in forming paper companies to avoid bidding laws. At the time the East Coast representative
for Malter was Jack Israel, who also operated General Supply Associates Laboratories, Inc. in Marlton. Alan
Freedman wI!., a former salesman for Malter. J.R.DJ" Inc. of Maple Shade, a company for which Freedman
sold chemicals to governmental entities, was owned by Jack Israel.
107, Alfeo J. Difilippo, Maintenance Supervisor for Ille Burlington County Bridge Commission, was sentenced
in Slale COUlt on 11·29·90 to two years probation, 160 hours of community service and $1,800 reStitution for
malting terroristic threats and bribery, The sentencing COUlt noted thai DiFilippo ultimately cooperated with
investigators,
108. Richard Gandolfo, Purchasing Agent fot Ille BurlinglOo County Bridge Commission, was not charged with a
criminal offense,
109, John p, Deveney, Maintenance Supervisor for the Burlinglnn County Bridge Commission, was admitted to
the Pretrial Intervention Program in January 1992.
110. Francis J. Ott, Exeeutive Director of the Burlington Coumy Bridge Commission from August 1980 until his
resignation on 5·22·89 and once a member of the Executive Committee of the International Bridge, Tunnel and
Turnpike Association, was sentenced in state court on 8·30·91 to 18 months probation and $1,541 restitution for
theft by doception in ""nflection with his pocketing n trovel O<!vnnc. for. ""nvontion he did not attend and using

an official credit eard In cover personal bills, including meals, telephone calls and hotel stays,
Ill, Elwyne E, Stevenson. an employee of the Burlington County Bridge Commission. was sentenced in slare
coon on 8·16·91 to 12 Saturdays of community service for a disorderly persons offense.
112, Roben R. McDonald, Executive Direetor of the Gloucester County Mosquito Commission until his
resignation on 9·29-89 and a Monroe Township (Gloucester County) Councilman for 16 years, was sentenced in
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state comt on 6-22-90 to 364 days in prison. four yeats probation. 500 hours of community service and
restitution for official misconduct. theft by deception, unlawful receipt of giflS by a pulllic scrvanL, compensating
a public servant, conspiracy, bribery and filing false stale income tax returns. He was also prohibited from
holding public office in the future.

t 13. Stanley Weiskopf, a salesman for a Long Island company, was sentenced in state comt on 8·28·89 to three
years probation and a $5.000 fine for giving gifts to a public servant
114. Dominic Graffeo. a sale-~man fOr a Long Island cOlllpany. was sentenced in stale court on 9·18·89 to four
years probation, 300 hours of community service and a $4.000 fine for giving unlawful gifts to a public servant.
115. Alan Fass, owner and operator of Alcbem Labs, Inc .. S.E.A. Supplies, Ltd. ZOOiale t.abs. Inc., and Mercury
Chemical Corp .. was sentenced in federal comt on 4·3-92 to three years probation and a $10.000 fine for mail
fraud.
116. Peter Patrick Colalillo. Facilities Supervisor for the Souill River School District was senwnced in federal
comt on 9.7-8810 two years probation, a $1.000 fine and $900 restitution for mail fraud
117. Frank Ganci. Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds for Ridgefield Borough's Public Works Deparunent.
was sentenced in federal comt on 3· 13·89 to five yeats probation. 1.000 hours of community service. a $500 fine
and $475 restitution for mail fraud. He also lost his poSition.
118. Lionel Bradshaw. a chemical supply salesman for L & L Industries. was sentenced in federal comt on 10·
27·89 to two years probation for mail fraud.
\19. Paul C. Ramasco. Superintendent of the Montvale Public Works Deparunent and a Borough employee for
16 yeatS until his resignation on 3·22·89. was sentenced in federal comt on 4-7·89 to three years probation. a
$1,000 fine .lld $1.000 restitution for moil fraud.
120, John J. Sudia. Executive Director of the Carteret Housing Authority from 1956 to January 1987, was
<Bnreneed in federal comt on 5·24·90 to four years in prison and a $20,000 fine and was ordered to pay about,
$80.000 in back income taxes and penalties for receiving illegal payments and federal income I:W< evasion. The
Public Employees Retirement System cancelled Sudia's $2,320·a·month penSion and ordered him to repay more
than $100.000 he had received in benefits since retirement in January 1987.
121. Alfred D. Bress,aw, owner of Alfred Bressaw, Inc .. an electrical repair and maintenance service. was
sentenced in federal comt on 5·23·90 to nine months in prison aM a $75,000 fine for failing to repon as income
In 1984 $163,311 of the approximately $2 million he eomed in ele<:trical ",poi, cMtract< with the Carteret.
Woodbridge and PcnIl1 Amboy housing authorities since 1983. Bressaw was shown substantial leniency in return
for <XlOperating extensively with investigators.
122. Gene A, Tomasso, Sr" Executive Director of the Woodbridge Housing Authority for eight years until 12·
31-89. was sentenced in federal comt on 5·24·90 to 27 months in prison. three years probation and a $40.000
fine for receiving illegal payments and federal income I:W< evasion. The Public Employees Retirement System
reduced Tomasso's monillly pension heneht from $1,306 to ,$126. H~ furfdlOd all 10 year> of pension oredit for
service with the Authority but retained credit for one year of military service and nine years as a Woodbridge
Township Councilman.
123. Anthony J. SIOlwinski. Executive Director of the Perth Amboy Housing Authority for 14 yeats unlil his
retirement in September 1989, was sentenced in federal court on 6-8-90 to 21 monills in prison, two years
probation and • $15.(l(l(l fine. for acr.epting iUcial paymenl~ and federal income tax evasion. Slotwinski had
evenrually agreed to cooperate with investigators and had agreed to wear a concealed tape recorder and to record
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telephone calls concerning kickbacks he received from plumbing contractor Michael Estavanik The Public
Q monthly pension ben.fit
of $1.258 when he reaches age 60 in 1995. On 3·24-92 the AUU10rity filed a state lawsuit against Slotwinski
seeking to recover $45,431 in salary paid to him before he resigned as Executive Director.
Employees n,·tircmcnt System iofOlmC<! Slotwin.ki thUI he mn)' not expect tc recei".

124. Michael F. Estavanik. Jr .• owner of Michael Associates, a plumbing contractor, pled guilty in federal court
on 2-16-90 to making illegal payments. He was sentenced 1.0 three years probation and a $5,000 fine.
125. Ronald J. Jellery, J:;xeculJve Ulrector 01 the North Hergen Housing Authority from 1985 to January 1991,
was sentenced in federal court on 9·23·91 1.0 36 months in prison and a $10,000 fine after a trial in which he
was convicted of bribery, racketeering and income tIll\ evasion. The jury also determined that Jeffery should
forfeit $5,500 in payoffs received from two controolOrs. Th. Public Employ... Retir.m¢nt System oJso
determined that Jeffery had forfeited his right to receive a deferred pension at age 60. On 4-15-92 the Third
Circuit Court of Appeals aff111Tled the convictions.
126. William J. Fisher, Director of Maintenance and Custodial Services for the Jersey City School District until
his retirement in 1987, was sentence-d in federal court on 3-2-90 to five years in prison, five yem'S probation, a
$25,000 fine and $150,000 restitution for extCIrtion and federal income tax evasion. He was also ordered to pay
delinquenl taxes of $87,685. On 10-24-91 the Third Circuit Court of Appeals affinned the convictions. Fisher
was also denied 12 years service credit for his pension benefits. PERS demanded that he repay $43,000 in
pension payments already received.
127. Joseph C. Pini, Sr., Chairman of the Secaucus MuniCipal Utilities Authority and a Commissioner from 1979
to June 1991, was sentenced in federal court on 9-14·92 to six months in prison. six months house arrest and a
$5.000 fme for conspiracy to commit extortion and filing a false federal income tax return.
128. Virginia Maione, Executive Director of the Secaucus Municipal Utilities Authority, was sentenced in federal
court on 6-19.91 to two months of house arrest and three years probation for bid rigging. She had resigned her
post with the MUA on 5-25-90, a week after agreeing to cooperate WIth the U.S. Auomey's Office. TIle
sentencing judge dted Maione's cooperation as justification for the leniem sentence.
129. Dorothy 1I0ran, who bc<;amc lTc.idcnt of James P. Hor"", Inc. after the death of her husband in 1983. wa,
sentenced in federal coun to 70 m()nths in prison and a $100,000 fine for conspiracy to commit racketeering.
racketeering. e~lOrtion, conspiracy to commit labor bribery, labor brihery and money laundering.
130. Patricia Horan, Vice President of James P. Horan, Inc" wa.~ sentenced in federal court on 6-12-91 10 three
years probation for conspiracy to commit racketeering, conspiracy to commit extortion. conspiracy to pay labor
bribes, labor bribery and money laundering in connection with the extonion' of $200.000 from a subcontractor on
a Jersey City sewage treaunent installation. Meanwhile, she cooperat.ed Wtth the government's lnvesugauon of
Secaucus MuniCipal Utilities Authority bid rigging. She had agreed to secrerly tape record conversations with
targets ()f that investigation in order to corroborate revelations which she bad been the first 10 bring 1.0 the
government's auention.
131. Joseph C. Pilli, Jr., a Secaucus Municipal Uf.i1ities Auth()rity Inspector and Chief Inspector on the Horan.
""''''''"''lIe Jlf<~oct. w"-< ....ntenced in federal court ()n 9· 14.92 1.0 three years probation and a $5,000 fme for
one COlin! of accepting $5,000 from the Horan f111Tl.
Ino~

In. Frank \)even, Secllucus Municipal Court Clerk, III the time this report went to the printer WIIS awaiting
sentencing in fedel1l1 court for failing 1.0 repon $6,800 in income on his I \/8'1 federal Income !l.tX return.
133. Bruce M. Shipitofsky, a Bayonne insurance agent, was sentenced in federal court on 4.13·92 to thr'ee yem'S
pnibauon, a $':;00 fillc and $3.42.5 J~lhuLiuli.
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134. Thomas R. Heroy. Edison Township's Purchasing Agent, was sentenced in federal C()wt on 7.24·90 to 2 1/2
years in prison and a $55,000 fine for racketeering based on extortion.
135. Anthony C. Rotondi, Chief Plumber with the Hoboken School District., was sentenced in federal cowt on 97·89 to five yean probation, 1,250 hours of ClJmmunity service, a $',000

l111~

am] $1,500 ICMjtuliulI lu tho

contractor from whom he extorted a kickback.
136. Harry Schneider, Assistant Dean and Director of the Physical PI.nt a' o.,~.n ('oun.y ('oll.se.
in slllte coon on 5·10·9110 three years probation and a $5,000 fine for official misconduct.

w:t<

""ntene""

137, Philip Cames, a construction conll'aCtor, was sen!enced in Slate cowt on 5-10-91 to 18 months probation
and a $2,500 fine for theft by deception.
138. Malcolm George, Second Vice Presidem of the Newark Board of Education, was sentenced in federal COUrt
on 4-7-89 10 21 montlls In pn.on ami three y= plI)bauulI fur .ull,lllllg a bell><:. A"i.LillIl U.s. AUullley Wallel
Timpone told the sentencing judge tltat George had violaled his plea agreement by refusing 1.0 cooperate in a
continuing investigation intO COmlption in tlte Newark school system. After providing significant leads, he
allegedly would no longer meet with authorities.
139. Paul A. Marguglio, Executive DireclOr of the Passaic Housing Authority (PHA) for nearly 20 years. was
sentenced in federal cowt on 5-28-91 1.0 57 months in prison, three years probation and a $50,000 fine for
conspiracy 10 defraud HUD and federal income til>; evasion. On 12·17·91 the Third Circuit Court of Appeals
upheld the sentence. The sentencing judge noted that on 5·22·91 the federal government had obt.ained a civil
judgment against Margugho for $395,000. The IRS had hens totaling almost $300.000 on his property. The
figwe was determined by uipling the $125.000 amOulll illat MlUgUglio admitted ho ool1<<:ood in i><IliM)'
overpayments between August 1988 and January 1990 and adding a $20,000 penalty. The action under the
federal False Claims Act continues, with the government seeking more than $1 million in restitution and
penalties. The Public EmployE'es: Retirement System (PERS) denied any pt'r'lsiol"l 10 M-l1;rgl,lg1io, npl::pitl"; hi" 19

1!2 years of public service. Unless he successfully appeals. he will lose a potential monthly benefit of $3,801.
140. August C. Michaelis, Auorney for the Passaic Housing Authority (PHA) from 1972 to 1990, was sentenced
in federal court on 1-22-91 to three years probation. a $5,000 I1ne and 300 hours of community service for
impeding Congress and conspiracy to help PHA Executive Director Paul Marguglio evade income taxes on
$150,000 in kickbaCks which Michaelis paid 10 MargugJio. The government requesled leniency because of
Michaelis's extensive cooperation with the investigation ami delerluralillg health. III AI',il 1991 Mi.:hadis
consented to disbarment by the New Jersey Supreme Cowt, a condition of his feder'JI probation. He died on 625-91.
141. ROben A. Cantillupo, Maintenance Supervisor at the Passaic Housing Authority (PHA). was sentenced in
federal court on 12-17-90 to twO years probation, a $1.500 fine and $2,000 restitution for conspiracy to commil
mail fraud. Cantalupo bad cooperated in the investigation of PHA Executive Direclor Paul Marguglio. The
Public Employees Retirement SyS!em (PERS) reduced Cantillupo's monthly pension benefit from $2.683 to
$1.655 because he was denied service credit for "dishonorable" employment after 6-30-87.
\42. Donald V. Pieri, Deputy Execuuve DirectOr of tile PassaiC HOUSing AUlMrily (pHA), was sentenc.e<I in
federal ClJurt on 1-16-91 to three years probation and a $2,500 fine for conspiracy 1.0 obstruct a HUD audit of the
PHA. A separate civil suit brought by federal authorities againSI Pieri was settled for $20.000 with Pieri
agreeing not to press any claims for additional salary. The sent"I'ICIIIS judge noted that Pieri had coope,at4d
promptly with the investigation and his wife had recently died of cancer, leaving him 10 care for a nine-year-old
daughter. Pieri lost aU 17 1/2 years of his service credits with the Authority and forfeited his right to a deferred
pension when he reaches the a~e of 60.
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143. Emil C. Moretti, Chief of Operations of the Passaic Housing Authority (PHA), was sentenced in federal
court on 6-20·91 to three years probation and a $2,500 fine for conspiracy to obstruct a HUD audit of the
A~,lthorit)l.

'T'hf': governmenf mque.:\i;t.e.d. leniency for Moretli b.s.'red on his extensive C()()peralion durin$! the

investigation.
144. Arthur Glover, a member of the Board of Commissioners of the Passaic Housing Authority (PHA) from
198810 March 1990 and Assislant Director of the PHA until his retirement in 19M7, was semence·<1 In lederal
court on 11·30·90 to two years probation, 300 houts of community service, a $500 fine and $6,800 restitution for
falsifying an application for a housing subsidy. Glover no longer lives in the subsidized housing complex.
145, Efrain (Chico) Conez, a Passaic City Councilman until his resignation in March 1991. was sentenced in
federal court on 10·7·91 to nine months in a medical incarceration institution. three years probation and a fine of
$97.000 (to be reduced by any restirution paid In HIJD up to that amount) for defrauding HUD.
146. Charles T. Groeschkc. owner of Groeschke Construction Co., was senlenced in federal court on 9·17·91
21 months in prison, three years probation. a fine of $IAIS for each month ofincarceration and $58.660
restitution fOf making false Slatements.

In

\47. Richard P. Kiernan, Executive Director of the Long Branch Housing Authority for 25 years until his early
retirement in May 1990 (aftef 31 years with the Authority in various capacities), was sentenced in Slate coun 011
6-14·91 to five years in prison for theft by failure \0 make the required w$position of propeny. As of the date
of sentencing. Kiernan had repaid the Authority $50.500 and had repaid Washington Manor Associates about
S60.000. The rest of the money was the subject of a federal civil racketeerin~ suit filed on 6·18·90 by
Washington Manor against Kiernan. Kiernan was collecting a monthly pension of $2,444, but the Public
Employees Retirement System indicated thaI it would consider possible forfeiture of the pension upon
notification of Kiernan's conviction. Kiernan filed a lawsuit in Slate court against th~ Authority seeking $21,000
in uncompensated accrued sick and vacation .Ieave time,

148. T. Hadford Catley. Executive Director of the Neptune Housing Authority, was sentenced in state coun on 1·
23·90 I" Iwo y«u, jJ1obalioIl .nU • $7,500 fine fOl the.fl. CAdcy agm;d to make full restitution to tho ,>"vthority

and to the federal Deparunent of Housing and Urban Development.
149. Ju~n A, Pone... Admini,~(I'~'<:It <:If ,he !\p",jnn R federal rent subsidy program for the Union City Housing
Authority, was sentenced in federal coun on 9·15·90 to one year in prison for bribery and $8.000 restitution. In
September 1987 Ponce vanished before he could be arrested by FBI agents. He was indicted in 1988. He was a
fugitive living in Panama, Nicaragua and Costa Rica before returning to the United States and surrendering to
authorities on 4·20·90.

150. Jose M. Nieves, Chief Fiscal Officer of Jersey City's Division of Welfare in its Deparunent of Human
i!.ellUun:r:::;, plt:d gUilty I"
Wurl on 10·21\·91 to radcc\.alring IICld om.ial mbconducl. The SUIte plnnned 10
recommend that Nieves. who agreed to cooperate with the continuing investigation and prosecution, be sentenced
to at least eight years in prison. He also faces II fine of $200,000, although less than $10,000 of the $400.000
slOlen has been recovered .. Ilone of it {rom Nieves, who was represented at his guilty pica by coun-appointed
counsel.

'1Ii'"

15.1. Lillie Mae Atlcins Hairston, Supervisor of Caseworkers for the Jersey City Division of Welfare. pled guilty
on 6-16-92 to theft by deception for stealing approxima",ly $2,500 in 1988 by creating the false impression that
cenain fictitious and ineligible persons were entitled 1.0 receive welfare checks. She admitted that she kept the
proceeds from the checks for herself.

152. Luis oniz. Supervisor. Dala Control Unit. Jersey City Welfare Division. was sentenced in stale court 10 f(lijl'
years in prison, a $5,000 fine and $2,200 restitution.
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IS3. Georgia Anna Hightower, an employ... of the Dal3 Control Uni~ Jersey City Welfare Division, was
sentenced in state coun on 10-4·91 to two years probation, community service, a $1,000 fine and $526 restitution
for theft by deception.

154, lose GierboUni. Chief Investigator wilb Ibe Jersey City Welfare Division, was sentenced in stille cowt to
four years in prison, a $2,500 fmc and $6.645 restitution for conspiracy to commit cacketeering, He was also
ordered 10 folfeit his public office.
155, Hazel Frances Steagall. a Caseworker wilb the Jersey City Welfare Division. was sentenced in state coun to
two years probation. 100 hours of community service, a $500 fine and $285 restiUltion,
156. Thais Ferguson. Supervisor of Ibe Jersey City Welfare Division's Intake Unit, pled guilty 10 official
misconduct
157. James C. Lee, Assistant Supervisor of the Jersey City Welfare Division's Intake Unit, pled gUilty to official
misconduct
158, Raymond Clatk. an Aide to the Jersey City Human Resources Department Director, was sentenced in state
coun to 18 months in prison (concurrent with time being served in another state offense) for theft by deception.
,
t59. Gary Norman Hand, an employ.., of tho Jersey City Human Resources Departm.nt, was sentenced in state
Coun 10 two years probation. 200 hours of community service, a $1.500 fine and $900 restitution for witness

tampering. He was also required to forfeit his position.
160, Frank. Giordano, Jr .. a Jersey City Human Resources Department employee, pled gUilty in state court to
theft, admitting thaI he split the proceeds of rental assistance checks with the Human Resources Director.
Giordano agreed 10 pay $6,200 restitution and testify at future trials,
161. Kevin Bowers, an associare of a Jersey City Welfare Division employ~.c, was sentenced in state court to
five years in prison (concurrent with time to be served for an offense in New York), a $1,000 fine and $600
restitution.
162, Rose Catalina Feliciano, ex"wife of Jersey City Welfare Division Chief Fiscal Officer Jose Nieves. was
sentenced in state coun to three vears probation, 200 haUlS of community service, a $1,000 fine and $6.000
restitution.
163. Beatrize Eleana Gierbolini. ex-wife of Jersey City Welfare Investigator Jose Gicebolini and girl friend of
Jersey t:lty Wellare Division Utiel' Fiscal Ullicer Jose Nieves, was sentenced In slate cowt to four years
probation, 200 holll'S of community service, a $1,000 fine and $6,200 restirution.

164, Ana Rios. an associate of Jersey City Welfare Division Chief Fiscal Officer Jose Nieves, was sentenced in
state coun to three years probation, 100 hours of community service. a $1.000 fine and $2,018 restitution for
theft.
165. Emest A,iolet was sentenced in state court on 10-11·91 to six years in prison. a $1.000 fine and $22,982
restitution for conspiracy.
166. Udily Casco Moraga, ex-girl friend of Jersey City Welfare Division Chief Fiscal Ulllcer Jose Nieves, was
sentenced in state court to three years probation and a $1,000 fine for thefL
167. Iris Nc.ocida. au.t.go~ Wcl:! dldlgcd willi futgCIJ and ",dmitted into the: Prc.tri.a1 Intervention Progmn'l. She.
subsequenUy falled to infonn her probation officer of her whereabouts. and her case was returned to the coun for
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adjudication.
168. Barbara

A. Pagan was charged with theft and arlmiupA'J inln the PretTial InlP.rvention Prne·,.m.

169. Essam Elsaid Elfatah was charged with theft and admiued into the Pretrial Intervention Program.

170. John Anthony Allicock was charged with theft and admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program. He
failed to comply with conditions of the progrlIIIl, and his prosecution was reopened. He is now a fugitive.
171. Jo,",ph Simon Jordan

WIJ>
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172. Khaled A. Mohamed pled guilty in state coW'! on 6·16-92 to theft by deception for stealing approximately
51,950 between MArch 19&& and Fehnlary lQRQ from th~ )"'!leY City l'>epe,rtmenl of "' •.• man Re<OIIn:.e< by ",,<ing
as a landlord and creating the false impression that one of his tenants was entitled to rental assistance cheds.
He admitted keeping the proceeds from the checks for himself.
173. Seymour A. Mon~ owner of I'aula's Furniture Outlet, was sentenced in state COW'! on 6·19·92 10 five years
probation, 500 hours of community service, a $20,000 fine and $90,000 restitution for theft by deception and
conspiracy 10 commil bribery and official misconduct
174, Magda Lontai, a furniture store owner, was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program on 3-17-92. As

pan of Ihe Program she agreed 10 pay restitutioo of $1,295.
175. Al-Mak, Inc., I/a Good Deal Furniture, was sentenced in state coW'! on 4·3·92 to pay a $2,500 fine and to
donate 12 twin beds to a charity recommended by the Probation Department and Prosecutor for theft by
deception.
176. Clinton & Bergen Furniture, Inc. was sentenced in state cOW'! on 4-3·92 to pay a $2,500 flOe for theft by
deception. The coun noted that the firm had donated merchandise of approximately $2,000 in value to Integrity
liuu,!,C,

177. Katie Selikoff was admitted inlO the Pretrial Intervention Program on 3·23·92.
178. Vincent Aviles was admitte<l into the Pretrial Intervention Program on 3·23·92.
179. Susan Davidson was admitted inlO the Pretrial Intervention Program on 3·23-92.

180. Jamil Rashee<l, aka JamB Hutchins, was sentenced in state cOW'! 011 4-24-92 to three years probation, 100
hours of community service and a $250 fine for tampering with records. The COW'! noted that Rasheed was
walvillg any claims against me County.
181. Entrance Furniture Co. was senteneed ill state cOW'! on 4·3·92 to pay a $1.000 flOe and donate $5,000 worth
of furniture to American Rescue Workers for theft by deception.
182. George Palus was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program on 3·17·92.
183. PilUSa Furniture, Inc. was sentenced in state cOW'! on 4·3·92 to pay a $1,000 fine for theft by deception.
184. Jost D. Nunez was admitted into the Pretrial Intervention Program on 3·17·92.
185. Diana M. Zayas was admitted into the I'retriallntetvention Program on 3·17·92.
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186. La FW11iture Warehouse was sentenced in state court on 4·3·9210 donale $1.000 worlh or lumlture 10 a
homeless shelter and to complete 100 hours of community service by corporate officen for theft by deception.
187, Jerry L, CmJarel~ o.luilll! b""illc" .... Catlareu CUIIUoo.;UlIg,

Wi!>

,",I'''m~<d

in .",,,, coUl'! on 66 86 '" Ihroo

years probation, 250 hours of community service and a fine of $2,500 for conspiracy,
188, Rob<m A, Murphy, Supervisor of the Monmouth Count.y HO\l~ing and Improvement Program (HIP) from
1981 to August 1984, was sentenced in state court on 6·6·8610 five years in prison and a $5,000 fine for
conspiracy, He also lost his official position and was ordered disqualified from fUlure public office or
employment.

189. Roben T. Concannon, owner of Concannon Contracting Co., Inc. and Cliffwood Lumber Co., was
oonlenced in state court on 6.13,86 to five years in prison and a $5,000 fine for conspiracy. Concannon
comracung was sem.ellce<l !IJ pay a nne of $1,000 anll p't:<;luo.lell fwm wnduotins ilily furlhcr bu.iness in New
Jersey.
190. Haivld Knox, Construction Specialist for the Monmouth County Housing and Improvement Program (HIP).
pled guilty to a disorderly penon offense. He also lost his public jobs.

191. Joseph P. PeTrina, owner of Lime Waterproofing. Inc., was sentenced in stale court on 6.6'86 to t!tree years
probation, 250 hours of community service and a $2.500 fine for conspiracy. His company was fmed $1,000
and prohibited from doing business in New Jersey.
192. George Raben Benson. a Manager wi!l1 Conl;alllll,JlI CI,JlIlI""lill~ ,wd ,,1:;0 doing bu.iocs$ Ill! New Horizon.
Carpentry & Home Improvement Co., was sentenced in state court on 6·6·86 to one year probation and a $500
fine ror conspiracy.

193. Bruce Alben Neilson. doing business as Bruce Neilson Painting Service and B & S Painting. was sentenced
in state court on 6·6·86 to three years probation, 250 hours of community service and a $2,500 fine for
conspiracy.
194. David A. Jardine, doing business as Jardine Aluminum. was sentenced in Stale court on 6.6·86 to three
years probation. 250 hours of community service and a $2,500 fine for conspiracy.

195. Eugene Walter Caufield, doing business a,~ E,W. Caufield General ContractoTS, was sentenced in state court
on 6·6.86 to five years probation, 250 hours of community service and a $2,500 nne [or conspiracy.
196. Patrick J. Acquafredda. doing business as P.J. Construction. was sentenced in state court on 2·17·87 to five
years probation and $5,000 restitution for conspiracy.

197. Jose E. Abreu, a caseworker for the Passaic County Board of Social Services, was sentenced in state court
on 1·16.92 10 five years in prison and $51,825 restitution, the amount he personally received from the scheme.
for theft by deception and official misconduct He was also barred from holding public office or employment in
the future. Abreu agreea to cooperate In tile ongoing inveStigation.
198. Johnny Zorilla. a Pa,~saic County welfare employee, was sentenced in state court on 9·26·91 to 14 days in
prison, th...... yMrS probation lIIld $7Z4 restitutio!! for theft by decoption.

199. Miguel A. Santiago. a Passaic County welfare employee. was sentenced in State court on 9,26,91 10 30 days
in prison, three years probation and $1.058 restitution for theft by deception.
200. Hayden A. Thompson. a Senior Account Clerk with the Morris County Board of Social Services, was
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admiued imo the Pretrial Intervention Program on 6·21·91 after being charged with official misconduct and theft
by deception. Special conditions of PTI admission were one year of supervision, $280 restitution, a toU!' of the
Morris County Jail and random urine monitoring.

201. Ismae! Moody, a caseworker in Paterson's Welfare Departmen~ was sentenced in state CQult on 4·29·88 to
Ihree years probation and $ZOO restitution for official misconduct. He was also required 10 resign, with
p...judic•. from his public employmonl.
202. Grover Kenner, Weatherization Manager of the Passaic City Community Action Program from 1982 to
October 1991, pled guilty in federal court on 5·21·92 10 bribery char~es and was awaitin~ sentcncinlL Smte
charges of official misconduct and bribery were pending, and he was cooperating wilh a continuing inve,tigation.
203. Sergio Gomez, a Passaic City landlord, pled guilty in federnl cOurt on 5·21-92 to bribery and is awaiting
sentell"illg. He ww; cooper-lUng willi a continuing investigation.
204. Elliol Rivera, Housing Inspettor for lhe City of Bridgeton, was sentenced in state coun on 8·30-91

10

five

yf'..Q.rs j" prison for official mi'CQndl.f.ct.

205. Joan E. Fallon. Old Bridge Municipal Court Clerk and a Township employee from 1979 10 1991, wa.'
sentenced in smt. court 4·3·92 to five years probation, ZOO bours of community service and menml heallh
counseling for tampering wilh public ~ords. She was also prohibited from becoming employed in any capacity
in the court system or any position requiring public trust
200, The late Manchester Township Allministrator, Joseph S. PorIJIsh, and a deceased TownshIp Mayor wCTe

named as unindicted co-conspirators in an indictment returned by an Ocean County grand jury on 2·26·91.
Authorities reported that the deceased Mayor was illegally paid over $75,000. Another Mayor was indictee for
unlawfully reoeiving $4(),150 in municipal funds, bu,!h¢

COUl'I

d.,.rminod !hal h. was m.nt..1.lly incompetent to

sland trial because of senility.
Portash became AssislJInt Planner for Ocean County in 1960. He was appointed to the Manchester
Committee in 1962 to fill a vacancy. In 1964 he became Ocean County Planning Director. He also served 14
years as Mayor of Manchester. In 1969 POfIJISh was appointed to a seat on the lhree·member Ocean County
Board of Freeholders 10 fill a vacancy. By the early 1970s Portash was Coumy Chainnan of the Republican
Pany anu Director of lIIe Board of I'rooholders.
Ponash's political sw began to fall, however, when, while campaigning in the spring of 1974 for
reelection as • Precholdor, his LoX returns revenled thot Robert Sam.n, a locill roal cSUlIc brokcr lnlding as the
Madison Agency, had paid him $31,730 over the previous three years. The agency was being used to channel
money to Portash from Robelt Schmerrz, President of Leisure Technology, one of the two biggest developers of
retirement communities in Manchester. As a member of the Manchester Township Utilities Authority and the
Ocean County Planning Board, Ponash had voted to approve Leisure Tecbnology's applications to build the $200
million Leisure Village West. It was revealed that PorIJIsh did no work for the money he collected from
Schmerrz, and Portash lost the Freeholder election.

Ponash was convicted in early 1976 of "unlawfuJly taking money" for aecepting $31.730 from Schmerrz
to influence his decisions on building applications. He was acquitted of a more serious officiaJ misconduct
chorgo, Por1ash was fined $1,000 ....d given" .wopended >i.-month jail leon. Prior'" the trial, Schmeru;, a cO"
defendant, died of complications from a cerebral hemOlThage during minor surgery. On 2-8·76 the other alleged
conspiralor, real estate agent Robe" Safran, died of a hean atmck while Panash's defense was being presented.
The Appellate Division overturned the conviction on 6-29·77 because lhe trial judge had ruled tha! the
prosecution could use testimony that Ponash gave on 11·14-74 to a state grand jury under a gran! of Immunity in
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order to impeach his testimony should lie Ulkc Ole witness "land during his lrial. In reliance upon this ruling,
Porush declined to testify on his own bdIaIf. The AppeUate Division remanded the case for a new Ilial, a
decision afllrmed by tile U.S. Supreme COIll'l in 1979. Because it disposed of Ihe case on the question of the
permitti.ld use of lmmw,l«:d ....timony, !he Apl"'l1ate Division did not recount in detail the testimony from the
It,,,day lrial. II did note, however, thaI the tt.lstimOI1Y "in our view, and wnttary to uefcndant's oont.emil)n<.
adequately supportS Ihe jury's verdict of defendanl's guil~" Ponash was acquitlt.\d, however, in a June 1979
",trio!.

The State Attorney General had also filed a civil lawsuit against Ponash on 4·24·75. The complaint
alleg•.d that Portash breached his fiduciary duties as Mayor, member of the Manchester Township Municipal

Utilities Authority and Freeholder by receiving puymenll! from Schroer!' through Safran. The complaint added
IIw the money was neither earned nor allowed by law and was paid in reUlm for Portash' s services while
holding the tIu:ee public offices and 10 obtain public body approvals of Leisure Technology applications. The
complaint sought tIJe lmpr~.smcn\ of n oonslrucliv" trust upon Portash's propeny in the amount of $31,730, plus
interest and punitive damages. On 6·1·77 Ponash agreed 10 pay $12,000 10 settle tile ~ui~ Doth .ides ~s",,,.d
IIw the setllement did not represent an ~dmission of guilt by Ponash.
Although Ponash's career as an elected oft'icial was over, his inOuence over local politics continued.
Because of his conviction he had been required by law 10 give up his seat on the Township Committee. His
wife was appointed to the Committee in his stead, and Ponash was appointed a "special adviser" 10 the
Committee. The position originally was IInpaiu; however, Mr •. P"rt",h's last official act before she left the
township government as Mayor in 1977 was to name her husband Township Administrator. HIS salilry
eventually rose to $64,500. l'ortash later lost control of the situation as residents claimed they should be getting
more services tor tile amuulll of "'blbl.s in !he lown and OppOsed excessive s.alary increases proposed in the
summer of 1989.
TItroughout hi. c",..'" no one effectively challenged how Ponash, on a public salary that for a long time
was modest, was able 10 support a wife, five daughters. two large hUlllo. '. ono in Mancho<ler and another in
Maine •• and annual elaborate vacations 10 Las Vegas. On 11·28-89 Ponash's wife filed suit for divorce. The
c<>roplaint alleged that since 1981 Ponash had frequenti.ld Atlantic City and gambled away "thousands of dollars"
in the company of a young cocktail waitress. Ml<>r the bubble I:>un. nn the embezzlement scandal, Ocean
County ProseculOr's Office investigators found records that Pnnash, ofre.n using the alil\.q Joe JacObs, losl
$500,000 gambling in Atlantic City and Las Vegas from 1983 through 1990.

The indictment alleged thaI over $900,000 was lllegally paid to Ponash during the >cveny"ar ""riM
covered by the Slatllle of limitations. The Township has file<l suit against his estate in an attempt to recoup some
of the Inoney.
207. Joseph F. Murray, Manchester Township Mayor and a Committee member from 1983 through June 1990,
was convicted on 2·24·92 after a trial in state coun of racketeering, conspiracy, official misconduct, theft,
misapplication of entrusti.ld property and filing false state income taX lerums. He was convicted of stealing
$177,175 from Township coffers. Murray admitlt.\d to investigators from the Ocean COUnty Prosecutor's Office
IhIIl he cashed numerous checks in his name and gave the money to lhe scheme's mastermind, Business
Administrator Joseph POI'IJ!Sh, "" thaI P"",",h could try to buy off Democra~~ illtt.lrested in running for Township
Committee against Republican incumbent Murray. Murray, Who suffered a heart at!Xk duritiS hi. trial and holl
subsequent bypl\.<S surgery, was sentt.lnced on 6·25·92 to nine years in prison and $182,143 restitution. The
Appel4u.c Div'.io... d.nied I:>oil while Morra)' appeals his conviction, and he waS required to report to prison on

6·29·92.
208. Ralph 1 Ri1.lolo. III, Manchestt.lf TownShip Mayor from JanWlty through June 1990 and a Committee
member in 1989, was convicted on 2·24·'12 altef a trial ill ,'Ulle court. O!t 4·,·92 he was sentenced to 13 years
in prison for racketeering, con~'PirJcy, official misconduct, theft, misapplication of enll1.lst<:d propeny aM
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tampering with and falsifying public records. According 1.0 testimony at the trial, Joseph POl'U\sh, the latc
Manchester Township Business Administrator, illegally paid Rizzolo township funds in cash until 1990, when he
required Rinolo to have ChecKS dr~WI1 In his own name. Ri:£wlu, while serving as Mayo" receiv"d
unau!horil,w checks tolaling $18,579 for himself and his wife. RizzolO went through elaborate meanS to make
his Checks look legitimate and to destroy documents, including dumping !hem in a landfill, just prior to a new
1'()Ca1 government's il5sum"ing office on 7-1·,90.

2()9. Janice I. Gawales, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer for Manchester Township from 1984 to July 1990
and AssislaJlt Administrator from 1989 to July 1990, pled guilty in state court in December 1991 to conspiracy,
official misc{lnduct, misapplication of entrusted property and filing a false state tax return In 1987 by failure to
declare $53,650 in income. In return, !he prosecution agreed to seek a maximum jail term of 10 years, wi!h a
fiye-year period of parole ineligibility. Gawales admiued stealing $344,411. She agreed to reimburse !hat
amount to Manchester and to pay $6,684 in baCk taxes, plu~ i""'fe" "nd penalties, on $202,270 in income she
failed to declare in 1985 through 1989. Her sentencing has been delayed because she is helping the ongoing
investigation of Manchester corruption by the Ocean County Prosecutor's Office and !he Internal Reve.Due
Scrvi\;l;.

During ICstimony al the trial of former Manchester mayors Murray and RiZ.olo, GawalC$ surprised the
courtroom by turning over 484 municipal checks she had once buried in her home dog pen, She ICstified that
the owner of Manchester Publishing Co. received about $150,000 in illegal payments and former TownShip
Attorney Siegfried Steele received 40 checks I.Otaling more !han $200,000 from 1984 to 1987. The publisher
denied any w.rongdoing, The checks also reflected paymenL~ to other Manchester officials nOI yet charged.
Gawales testified !hal PorIl\Sh decided who gOl checks and in what amounts. Sometimes !he checks
would make up the difference between what !he public salary ordinance indicated employees should be paid and
what I'o;ta,h thought they should make. Checks 3vefllging $2.500 ",ould be wlitten to oome officials for no
particular reason, and !he beneficiaries would keep !he money or split it wi!h POrlash. The checks were always
less than $10,000 so the bank cashing them would not be required to report !he amount to !he IRS. Sometimes
Pnn ••h prnvicle<1 vouchers with a phony reason for the payment, and sometimes Gawales made up the vouchers.
210. Beverly P. Ramsdell, ManchesICf Township Deputy Treasurer from 1984 to September 1990, was sentenced
in state coun on 4-3-92 1.0 five years in ptis{ln and $11) ,752 restitution for official miswnduct and filing a false
Slate income tax return.
211. Manuela Herring, Manchester Township Clerk until her retirement in 1985, pled guilty in state coun to
offid"l mis.;,mduct for iIIeg~l1y taking $19,250 in municipal fund. On 6-25.92 Herring, who is dying in Florida
of cancer and other ailments, was sentenced to probation and $19,250 restitution,
112 l:ieSfrierl W. Steele, Manchester Township Allorney, pled guilty in SlaW coun on 12-10-91 to failing to
declare $33,455 in legitimate income from Manchester Township on his 1987 tax return. On 4-3-9'2, however,
Superior Court Judge Peter J. Giovine revoked !he plea agreement, citing trial testimony indicating !hat Steele
lied when he denied being pan of !he conspiracy among Manchester officials to embezzle township funds.
Former Manchester Chief Financial Officer Janice Gawales testified !hat Steele received more !han $200,000 in
illegal payments from township coffers from 1984 10 1987. Steele had a\s() been charged in !he indictment with
failing to report income of $29,565 in 1985. $47,700 in 1986, $22,640 in 1988 and $2,500 in 1989. Thus, he
aUegedly aV\litle.d sU.IC inwmc 1M liability on $4,754 on total """'ported jncome of $115.860. Steele was
indicted by an Ocean County grand jury 0116-17-92 for illegally taking $84,000 in township funds.
213. Lind. Taylor, • financial clerk for Manchester Township from 1985 to 1990, was sentenced in state coun
on 4-3-92 to two years probation and a $750 fine for filing a false state income tax return. She admitted lhal She
failed to report $2,500 which she received in 1987 for work outside her normal township duties. She pled guilty
10 an accusation, cooperated with authorities and testified at the trial of former mayors Murray and Rizzolo,
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After Chief Financial Officer Janice Gawales produced at the trial additional checks that were previously thought
In

have

""'1> ,k<lroy.<l. Taylor admitted to re<:'eivillg at loast $10.000.

214. Theresa Nigro, an eleclrollic data processor for Manchester Township, was sentenced in state court on 4·3·
92 10 two years probation and $750 restitution for failure to pay slate income taxes. She admitted thal she was
paid $3,200 in 1987 for working extra hoW'S al data processing and did not report the income. She pled guilty to
an accusation. cooperated with authorities and testified al the trial of fonner mayors Murray and Rizzolo.
21S. 1erry R. Ski/mer, Mand",.!Cr Town.hip AuwUJI frulll 1·26·88

~lrUlIgh

6-30·90, H regi.ltoroo lIIullidl'liI

auditor and a Conner Lavallette Councilman, was sentenced in State court 011 4-2-92 to six months in prison, five
years probation, a $7,500 fine and 500 hours of community service for obstructing justice in failing to cepon that
Mmlche.<lJ\r offici.l, ."" empl()y~.('_~ w~~ stealing money from municipal bank accounts. Skinner surrendered his
registered mUnicipal auditor license and is cooperating with a continuing investigation of corruption in
Mmlchester.
Testimony at the trial of former Mmlchester mayors Murray and Rizzolo indicated that $738,000 in
checks were illegally drawn from township accounts while Skinner served as auditor. Although Skinner did not
himself receive illegal checks, his firm was paid $50,000 a year for auditing services,
In July 1989 residents of Mmlchester's Leisure Village West sent a letler to the Slate Attorney General's
Office mng for an investigation into how town$hip officials were paying themselves. focusing on a $7,300
overpayment

to

former Mayor Jo~ph Murray. The money had o!>tenlOibly b¢en paid in rc~!,.P"'n for l\'h~rr.ay's

sitting on the Host Community Benefits Citizens Board, whi~h delCnnines how money due the township for
hosting a regional landfill is to be spent. However, Murray had never been appointed 10 the Boan:!,
The residenl~' letler was forwan:!ed to the Slate Division of Local. Government Services. In September
1989 the Division directed Skinner 10 investigale the complaint, not knowing that he was already covering up
wrongdoing by local officials. In October 1989 Skinner provided documents to the Division showing that
MWI"Y hatl",wrnw mUlley II) tile township and indicating lila! lIle (J(;ean county yrosecuWr'$ OfllCC was
investigating the matter. In November 1989 Ocean County Chief of Delectives Pl. Herbert wrote to the
complainants thal their concems about illegal paymenlS in Manchester had been investigated and that "it is our
nrini('ln

th~«

no

c-rim~·

wa.s committed and we

.at(!

taking no further action into this matter.'!

216. On 10·31.91 the State Bureau of Securities denied Janioe Ruth Gawales, daughter of Manchester
Township's Chief Financial Officer, Janice l. Cawales, registration to trade in securities and proposed a $50,O()()
penalty against her as a result of "dishonest and unethical practices." Working with her mother and in order to
earn higher commissions, the younger Gawales used Mmlcheslcr Township money to purchase securities
unsuitable for municipal invesunents.
217. Peter J. Schettino, Lodi Borough Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer for 3 1/2 years, was sentenced in
state court on 3-5-92 to four years in prison and $594.306 restitution for official misconduct.
218. Joseph Sche1tino, a 17·year employee of Sentinel Security Co. of Hackensack (ultimately vice president and
general manager), was sentenced in stale coUlt on 2·27·92 to four ye·ars in prison and $424,884 restitution for
theft by deception, Joseph added "phantom" security guards to the company payroll and stole money from
accounlS receivable from January 1988 to September 1989.
219. Michael J. Dougheny, Atlantic County Treasurer, was sentcnce-d in $1l\tJ; court on 5-13-88 to nine years in
prison and $350,92454 restitution ror theft by faIlure to make tile reqUired dIsposition of funds. The court also
ordered thal he was disqualified from holding public office or employment. Dougherty lef! prison on 5-4-89 and
participated in the courts' Intensive Supervision Program (ISP) until his discharge from the program on 1.)1·91.
As. • ".,.,"ilion for disch....ge from the ISf', Dougherty hud 10 agree 10 pay the balance of hi.> re,titution to the
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surety bonding company, That fum had reimbursed the County for its loss of funds. plus interest •• a total of
$417.324,48. Paying at the rate of $70 every two weeks, Dougherty had paid $3.096.54 through ISP and had a
hal.nc. of $~4 7,R2R, <lIh<tantially less than the amount needed to fully reimburse the boudinl! company,
Dougherty had worked for Atlantic County from 12,26·71 to 12·26-87, He began serving as Treasurer in May
1975, He presently manages a retail baseball card and spons memorabilia store.

220, Raymond W, Lowry, Comptroller for the Adantic County Community College. was sentenCed in state COIJ/'t
on 1.16.87 to three years in prison for official misconduct, He was ordered to forfeit his public office and
disqualified from future public office or employment.
221. Benjamin p, Bllfger, Administrative Ana1ys~ Superior COIJ/'t, Atlantic County, Special Civil Part. was
sentenced in state court on 3·8·91 to four years in prison and $25.8035 J restitution for official misconducl. He
al.<> forfeited hi. position and was disqualified from holding future public office or employment,
222, Yvonne Bermudez. Adantic City Comptroller, was sentenced in stale court on 9·6-89 to 180 days in prison,
three years probation and a $500 fine for theft by failure to make the required disposition of property received
and possession of heroin, She forfeited her position and was disqualified from servmg In future public Office Of
employment,

223, Doris Bentley, Assistant Manager of the Pitney Village housing complex for the Atlantic City Housing
Authority. was sentenced in state court on 9·27·91 to 20 days in prison to be served on successive weekends, 2
1/2 years probation. $4,050 restitution and either 75 hours of community service or full·time school or
employment She. w'" also ordered to forfeit her position and disqualifieA from ever holding public office or
employment in the future.
224, Stephen M. Burks. Treasurer of Fairlield Township (Cumberland County). was senl<)nced in state coun on
3-30-90 to se,ven years in prison and $160,000 restitution for official misCOnduct He was also ordered 10
cooperate with the Township Solicitor and to forfeit any public offiee,
225, S",.10 Wel"',,". a Huu>ou Coullly A.wuIII Cle,k. asreW a. pan of her guilty plco to

make, full

restitution

to

the County,
226, ROM., R jnn.,. T"A<lIf~f of Penn< Gmve Bnrough. was sentenced in state coun on 2·2-88 10 two years
probation and a $2.500 fine for official misconduct. He had paid back $5.000 which he stole from the Borough.
As a condition of probation Jones was required to attend Gamblers Anonymous, He was also disqualified from
ever holding public office or employment in the future,
227. Agnes T, Higgins. Delawllfe Township (Hunterdon County) Tax Collector and Treasurer (or a dozen years.
was sentenced in state court on 2-2,90 to three years in prison for official misconduct. She was also barred from
boWing publl. um"" UI empluymelll in tho fUI=.
228, Howllfd Gruver, Liberty Township Clerk and Tax Collector. was sentenced in state court on 1-20-89 to
three years in prison and $73.575 restitution for official misconduct. The Township's insurance carrier paid
abont $73,000 to Liberty to cover the criminal losses, The Township sued Gruver for more. Alier a trial in
1990 it was determined that Gruver was responsible for an additional $8.343 through his carelessness, In
addition. Gruver was ordered to pay the Township another $23,324 to reimborse the auditor's fees spent to
determine the extent of the embezzlement.
229, Sharon McKoy, a clerk in the Plainfield Tax Collector's Office for JUSt four months. was sentenced in Stale
court on 4·26·91 to 90 days in prison, tIU'ee Yelll's probauon. 200 hoor> uf "Ullllllunity _vi"", and $450
restitution for official misconduct and theft by failure to make the required disposition of propel1y receiVed,

1.09

230. Betty Diaz, a cashier in the PalerSOn Tax Collector's Office, was sentenced in state court on 6-29-90 to
three years probation. 100 hours of community service and $588 restitution for theft of movable property.

231. Melissa Krarnpf. a clerk in the Bound Brook Tax Collector'S Office. was sentenced in state court on 8·7-92
10 five years in prison and $883 restitution for official misconduct. theft by failure 10 make the required
disposition of property received and theft by <k«ption.
232. Eileen Wiegand, Assistant City Clerk for Passaic, was sentenced in state coon on 6-19-87 10 three years
probation. 200 hours of community service, a $2.500 fine and $8.260 restilUtion for official misconduct.
233. Karen Quinn, Dunellen Municipal Clerk until April 1990, was sentenced in stale coon on 3-30·92 10 364
days in prison, live years probation, $1,743 restitution and continued participation in a drug rehabilitation
prognun for theft by fallure 10 make tile required disposition of property received. She was alSO disqualified
from holding public office or employment in the future.
234. Tort)' R. Hoatllr, Clerk of the Joint Municipal Court for Alo1Ulndrin Township, Hollllnd Town.hip,
Frenchtown Borough and Milford Borough from 1982 to October 1989. was sentenced in slate cowt on 5-24-91
to three years in prison and $45,000 restitution for official misconduct. He was also disqualified from holding
public office or employment in the future.

235. John Cardenas, Fiscal Omcee of the Jersey City Municipal Cowt, pled guilty in state cowt on 2-25·92 to
theft by failure to make the re.quired dispositioo of property received, Sentencing was pending.
236. Crystal L. Johnson. a clerk in the Municipal Cowt Clerk's Office of the Roselle Municipal Coun. was
sentenced in slate cowt on 3·31-89 to 180 days in prison, five years probation. a $1,000 fine and $2,288
restitution,

237. Lorraine DeWolff. a senior clerk-typist with the Woodbridge Municipal Coon for six years when she was
suspended on 12-10-90. was semenced in stale cowt on 5-11·92 to two years probation and $1.500 restitution for
theft by failure to make the required disposition of propeny received, She was also ordered to resign her
position and never again accept a public job.
238. Susan ~tokes. Deputy Clerk lor Penns Grove Borough Municipal Court. was sentenced in state court on 719-91 to one year probation. 200 hours of community service and a $250 fine for the disorderly persons offense
of theft Stokes also made restitution of the $250 to the Borough. resigned her position and waived her right to
have the lII'I'O$1 Md c<>nvictio" expunged. An oroer WILS cnLCrc4 di$'lualifylng her from holding publ" office In
the future.
239. Beverly F. Blonder. the Violations Clerk of the Lakewood Municipal Court. who was employed at the Court
for 17 1/2 years, was convicted by a state cowt jury on 6-17-92 of official misconduct. theft by failure 10 make
the required disposition of property received and filing false or fraudulent state income tax returns for 1988 and
1989. She was sentenced. on 8-14-92 to seven years in prison, $20,287 restitution to the Ocean County
MuniCipal Joint Insurance Fund and the Township of Lakewood and to pay $7,368, plus interest and penalties, to
the State Division of Taxation.
240. Joann C.

CCO$5.

Admioistrator/Clc:rk of the: Moorestown Town:ship Munk.ipal Court,

Wl,l$

sentcm;::cd in state

cowt on 9-4-9210 five years probation and $18.117 restitution for theft by unlawful taking. Sbe also lost her
position.
241. Karen A, Piazza, a cashier with the Superior Cowt. Somerset Cowlly. Special Civil Pan. was accepted into
the Pretrial Intervention Program on 4-13-92, As a condition of participation in the program. she was r~uired 10
pay $1,200 restitution.
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242. Thomas Ronchetti. Sr .• Assistant Business Manager for the Vineland School District. was sentenced in
f\\de!1ll court on 7-26-90 to four months in prison. two years probation and $8.710 restilution for conspiracy
embezzle.

to

243. Glenn A. Ronchetti, Purchasing Agent for the Vineland School District. was sentenced in fede!1ll court on
7·26-90 to 33 month. in prioon. three yootS probation. $168,861 ""titution and drug ",.ting and treatment for

conspirllcy to embezzle. embezzlement. payment of a gmtuity and obslntction of justice.
244. Samuel A. Barile. owner or Barile & Sons Conslntction Co .• was sentenced in f\\decal court 011 4·11·90 to
27 months in prison. lwo years probation. a $4.000 fine. $13,465 restitution and drug testing and treatment for
conspirllcy to embezzle.
245. Russell Catenna, owner of Decorator's Boutique. was sentenced In federal court 011 7·26-90 10 Iluce: months
in a residential drug treatment center. two years probation. a $5,000 fine and $1.500 restitution for payment of a
gratuity.

246. Samuel A. Marciano. owner of Marciano Construction Co. and M &. K ConSlfUction Co., was sentenced in
f\\deral court on 4·12·91 to lWO months in prison. three years probation (including drug testing and, if necessary.
treatmenl) and $11.996 restitution (or receiving stolen property.

247. Thomas Ronchetti. Jr. pled guilty to obstruction of justice and entered a federal prellial intervention
program.
248. Frank A. Frederick, Assistant Superintendent of the vineland School District in charge of the Adult
Education Center. was sentenced in SLate court on 2-4-92 to five years in prison for conspiracy, theft by
deception, officiI!! miocoilduct o.nd I.Qmpering with records. AI the 5-15-92 sentencing on the addili"".l ch.rge,

of official misconduc~ theft by failure 10 make tile required disposition of propeny received and tampering with
records, Frederick was sentenced 10 fiVe years in prison to run concurrently with tile previous incarceration and
$4.181 restitution. He was also ordered to rorfeit his public office. As pan of the plea bargain. the State agreed
not 10 oppose Frederick's application into the Intensive Supervision Program.

249. Francis L. Frederick. a Custodian for the Vineland School Dislliot, was admiued to tile Pretrial Intervention
Program.
250. George Han. Food Service Director for the Salem School District. was _tenced in state court on 4-6-87 to
$lx years in prison for official miJIConduct and thefl by Iliilure to milk. the req",ired disposition of property

received The _tencing court noted that although Hart presently lacked assets, his guilty plea could be used as
an admission in a civil proceeding againsl him for recoupment of the funds ~ost by the School District. Any
I'MllIting judgment might be satisfied out of future acquired assets.

251. Robert G. Westefeld, Dean of Business Affairs at Passalc County Community College from September 1986
10 June 1990. was _tenced in sUIte court on 4·25·91 10 200 days in prison, five years probation and $25,000
restitution for theft by failure 10 make the required disposition of property received. He was also ordered to
forfeit public employment.

w,..

2.52.1une Shllnl.in, purl-lime Librarian for Audubon Dorough from 1958 10 1990.
senlOnoed in ...... "oun on
4·3·92 10 four yean probation and 500 hours of community
for offICial misconduct and theft by
deception. She had resigned her position when arrested on 9·24·90. A consent judgment entered at the time of
tile guilty plea on 2.19.92 required her 10 J'Il1Y $20,175 to the Borough in restitution.

semcc

253. Frank J. floei'll!, 1lI, Salem County Prosecutor, was admitted 10 the Pretrial Intervention (PTI) Program on
4.24·91 after pleading guilty in SUIte cowt on 3·11·91 10 theft hy failure to make the required disposition of
III

propelty (failing to properly account for public funds), agreeing to pay $1,500 restitution, resigning from his
position as P!'oseculDr and agreeing ID perfonn 100 hours of community service. No order was entered
disqualifying Hoerst from holding public office in the future. After a year in PTI, Hoerst was discharged from
the program, and the complaint and indicunent against him were dismissed. The State had opposed PTI but
indicllled dill. i. would 1101. "weal if 'he COUItIk>..WC<J W ol.)lIIit Hue.... He .till f"",. po.. iblc dj3Ciplinlll')' action
by the New Jersey Supreme COUI'l
254. John C. Hateher. Jr.. Ea." Oronge M~ynr.

WI>.

",nteneed in ''''te onurt no 3.27.91 to five years probation. a

$S,OOO rme, 450 hours of community service and $6,975 restitution for conspiracy ID fail to make the required
disposition of property received. He was also disqualified from holding future public office or employment.
255. Charles L. Munford. Sf" Manager of the East Orange Golf Club, was sentenced in state court on 3-27-\11 ID
five years probation, a $5,000 fine, 450 hours of community service and $6,975 restitution for failure to make
the required disposition of property 'received and conspiracy to commit tbefl.
256. Nicholas A. MilIa, Esq., Risk Manager in the Hudson County Department of Finance and Administration,
was admitted into the Pretriallntervenuon Program on 3-15-91 after being charged with theft by failure to make
the required disposition of property received. He resigned his position in 1990. A special condition of
admission inl.O PTI was payment of $16,080 in restitution.

257. Barbara Costello, Executive Director of the Washington Township (Gloucester County) Municipal Utilities
Authority since 1986 and an MUA employee for 13 years, pled guilty in stale court on 7-24-92 !O theft of
between $200 and $500 but agreed to pay full restitution of $2,750. Under the plea agreement she was admitted
into the Pretrial Intervention Program with a condition that she complete. 200 hours of community se.rvicc·.
258. LaVon Jenkins, Director of Pun:hasing for the Trenton Housing Autbority, was sentenced in state

COUIt

on

5-18·90 to seven years in prison for official misconduct and theft following a bench trial. The case is on appeal.
259. Joseph J. Cepparulo, a Corrections Officer at the Union County Jail, was sentenced in state court on 2-1492 to three years probation and $5,852 restitution for falsifying records. He was required 1.0 maintain a life
insurance policy with Union County as the beneficiary until the restitution was paid.
260. Roberta Allen (aka Chism), a civilian employee in charge of bail monies at the Union County Sheriff's
Department, was sentenced in State court on 8-17-90 to five years probation, 300 hours of community service
IUId $9,644 rl'$tiootiOll for theft by faih.ue 10 nw,¢ the lequilC\l o;Iispo$ition of property and t:aJsifying "",,,oed•.
After a jury trial, she was acquitted of more serious charges of official misconduct and tampering with public
records. After she willfully violated the restitution term of her probation by paying only $10 in I 1/2 years,
Allen

WJLl: impn~np..rl

nn tt)..4.. Ql for M

ru.y_~

261. William J. Niesen, II, Director of Morristown's Department of Human Services and Rem Leveling
Manager, was sentenced in state court on 1·22·87 to 100 days inc.a:o:eration at the "county farm," five years
probation and a $7,500 fine for official misconduct.
262. FI'llIlk C. Mannie"o, a fuji-time employee of the Morris Township Fire Department and President of its
volum"", bran.h, tbe Collinsville Fm: Company, wa. admiUC<! inlO the l'rctriallntcrvention PrOgrOIIl on 3-14-90
after being charged with misapplication of entrusted property, forgery, ultering a forged insll'Ulllenl and offiCial
misconduCL A special condition of admission into P11 was the payment of $5,577 restitution.
263. Lawrence T. Plesh, a part-time special police officer in Blairstown, was admitted into the Pretrial
Intervention Program with the condition that restitution be paid.
264. David A. Rueger, Supervisor in Teaoo:k's Public Works Department, was sentenced in sUtte court on 10-
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26·90 to three years probation. 200 hours of community service and $7,000 restitution for official misconduct
and theft. He also lost his job with Teaneck.
26S. Roben C. Rueger, Assistant Supervisor in Teane.;k's Public Works Deparunenl, was sentenced in stalc cout!
on 1().26.90 to three years probation, 50 hoUl1l of community service and $7,000 restitution for official
misconduct and Iller!. He also lost his job with Teaneck.
266. Vincent A. leila, Sr" Middlesex Borough Public Works Superintenden~ was sentenced in state coun to five
years probation, 50 hours of community service, a $2,500 fine and $1,000 restitution for theft by deception,
misappropriation of Cnlrusted government propeny, tampering with evidence and fabricatiOn of evidence. He
was also barred from holding public office or employmel1l in the future. lelia's thefts fed his gambling habi!.
He reponedly had been beaten so badly by loonsharks thai he was on leave from work several days al a time.

267. Vincent A. lelia, Jr., a laborer in the Middlesex Borough Public Works Depanmeot,
Pretrial inlervention Program on 9·5·90.

wa~

admilted into the

268. John H. Williams, an employee of the Camden City Utilities Depanmen~ wa~ sentenced in stale COM on
Il·3(}'90 10 three years probation and 150 hours of community service for lIleft by deception. As pan of the
plea agreement wilh Williams, all charges againSltwo of rus co-workers were dismissed.
269. Cleveland S. Fon, a private Contnlctor and a drug addict, was sentenced in stale
years probation with unannounced urine monitoring for drugs for conspiracy.

COM

on 9·28·90 to four

270. Howard Caldwell, head of the Camden Police Depanment's Vice Unit and a police officer for 17 years, was
sentenced in state coun on 5·27·92 to two years probation and a $3,750 fine for official misconduct. In opling
for no incarceration the sentencing court noted Caldwell's "loss of public employment and polential pension
impainnent"
271. Roben Moore. a trash truck driver for Winslow TownShip, after being found guilty by a state COM jury.
was sentenced 00 4·Z4·92 1.0 three years probauon and IUU hours of commurllty service for official misculluuCL
He also lost his job of 17 years wilh the Township.
272. John 1'. Laffcny, a Mount Ephraim Borough Commissioner, WI>S admitted into the Pretrial Intervention
Program on 8·6·90 after pleading not guilty to an accusation of official misconduct. Lafferty ~greed I() pay
$1,020 restitution in return for a promise by the Camden Counly Prosecutor's Office nollo oppose his admission
jnlt! the PTI Program. He also agreed I() resign his Commissioner position. On 2·14·91 Lafferty satisfaclorily
completed the conditions of PTI, and the accusation was disIllissed.
273. Oscar James, Executive Assistant to Newark's Director of General Services, was sentenced in federal coun
on 3·18·91 to 120 days of home confinement, three years probation and a 55,OW line on a no conlest plea 1.0
mail fraud. James had reimbUl1led the City $4,000.
274. Walter J. Baillie, IT., was admitt«llo PreuiaJ Intervention on 7·31~91 for a period of two years. As a
condition of PTI he had to perfonn 100 hoUl1l of community service. He also lost his job with the Township.
275. John R Ph,.,I.", Superintendant of the Harding Township Public W!X'k:s DepanmenL was admitted into the
Pretrial Intervention Program in February 1991 &fler being cbarged with official misconduct. Special conditions
for admission intO PTI were three years supervision, $2,324 restitution, a tour of the Morris County Jail, random
urine monilDring and Phelan's agreement to resign his position, lIot to seek future public employment within
Morris County and not ID seek public employment within New Jellley for live years.
276. Renard A. Galus. an officer wilh the Butler Police Depanment, was admitted into lIle Pretrial Intervention
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l'rognun on 8·7·91 alief being ,hilfgcd with ofl'j"ial miso;;oodu,,\, Sp¢<;ial wodition. for admis$ioo into I'TI
included tIuee years supervision, a lour of the Monis County Jail. random wine moniwring, resignation from

position and prohibition from obtaining employment in any other law enforcement capacity for three years.
277. Thomas Mainiero, an Edison School Disnict computer science teacher, was admitted into the Pretrial
interventiOn Program on 1·3().92. He resigned his position on 1·17·92,
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BELLMAWR BOROUGH, 35
BENICK, ROBERT, 59
BENSON, GEORGE ROBERT, 47
BENTLEY, DORIS. 55
BERGEN COUNTY, 5

,0

BERMUOEZ, YVONNE. 55

ATLANTIC CITY, 4,10. 20,24, 46.55

ATLANTIC CITY HOUSING AUTHORlTY. 55
ATLANTIC CITY MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
AIITHORITY.22
ATLANTIC COUNTY, 5, 16,17,52
ATLANTIC COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 54
ATLAN11C COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORlTY, 20
ATLANTIC COUNTY SUPERlOR COURT,
SPECIAL CIVIL PART, 54
ATLANTIC LINEN CO .. 17
AUDITOR IMMUNITY, 86

AUDITS. 84
AUDUBON BOROUGH, 62
AUTOMATED l>~Ji>n.TRANSPORTATION.INC.

(AP11),26

AVILES, VlNCENT,46
B
BAOLINO, MICHAEL. 13
BAILEY, ALONZO JR., 17
BAll..Lm. WALTER J. JR.. 69
BALL,PATRICK.13
BANNISTER, JAMES, 10
DARGER, BENJAMIN F.• 54
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BERNARDS TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DlSTRJCT, 30
BERNARDSVILLE BOROUGH, 48, 69
B1ACCO, JAMES, 10
BIG APPLE LEASING CO., 13
BLACK. ALBERT. 16
BLAIRSTOWN TOWNSHIP, 64
BLITZ, JEFFJU:Y S., ~:l,:I4. ~j
BLONDER. BEVERLY F.. 60
BOTTI, ROBERT C.. 4
BOUND BROOK BOROUGH, S8

BOWERS. KEVIN, 45
BRADLEY BEACH BOROUGH. 32, 48
BRADSHAW. LIONEL, 36
BRANDEIS. LOUIS. I
BRESSAW. ALFRED D.• 36
BRlDGETON CITY, 50
BRlDGEWATER TOWNSHIP, 70
BRlGHTON TOWERS, 17
BROOKS, SARAH C., 24
BRUNNER. ARTHUR. 30
BRUNNER BUS CO., 30
BRUNO, EUGENE. 32
BRUNO FAMn. Y OF LA COSA NOSTRA. 10
BURGOS.IRlS NEREIDA,45
BURKS, STEPHEN M., S5
BURLINGTON COUNTY BRlDGECOMMISSION. 33. 63

BlmER BOROUGH, 69

CONCANNON, ROBERT T" 47
CONLIN, ]EROMI'.. 30
CONLIN, JOHN II, 30
CONNELLY, THOMAS,41
CONSCTFNTIOlJS EMPLOYEE PROTECTION ACT. 87
CORDOVA APARTMENTS, 20
CORE VALUES, 82
CORTEZ, EFRAIN (CHlCO). 43
COSTELLO, BARBARA, 63
CRESAP MC CORMICK & PAGET, 38
CRESCENT VILLAGE, 15

BYRNE. BRENDAN, 74

C
CADARETI, JERRY L.. 47
CALABRESE, VINCENT. 29
CALDWELL, HOW ARD, 67
CAL vtN KLEIN COSMETICS, 14
CAMDEN CITY, 67,68
CAMDEN COUNTY, 62
CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM AND
IlNl'ORCt:lMI::.NT, 83

CRJ;:SSKll..L BOROUGH, 32

CANTALUPO, ROBERT A" 42
CARDENAS, JOHN, 59
CARNES, PHlLLIP, 40
CARTERET BOROUGH, 23, 36
CARTERET HOUSING AU1HORITY, 36
CARTERET SCHOOL DISTRICT, 30 '
CARTERET VAN TRANSPORT, INC" 30
CASBAR, ANTHONY, 32
CASE, BARLOW & COMPANY, 56
CASINO REiNVESTMENT AUTHORITY, 20
CAST1.EWooDESTATES, 15
CATERINA, RUSSELL, 61
CATI.EY. T. HADFORD.44
CAUFIELD, EUGENE WALTER, 47
CAVALIERI, PAUL C, JR .. 14
CEPPARULO, JOSEPH J,. 64
CHEMICAL SUPPLY INDUSTRY. 32, 33
CHERTOFF, MICHAEL, 6, 31, 72, 77, 78. 81, 82, 88
CHESSON, PETER L" 30

CRIMINAL JUSTICE, DIV1SION OF, 8
CROSS. JOANN C, 60
CURCIO RIlS SERVICE, 30
CURCIO, JAMES, 30
D

D,H, BECKLER & SONS, INC., 26
DAIDONE, ALBERT, 10
DANCEY, ARTHUR, 13
DAPPER, GEORGE L, 26
DARCY, JAMES B. JR" 10
DAVIDSON, SUSAN, 46
nAV1~.

CHUN, THIlODORI2. 16

CIARDIELLO. VINCENT. 28
CICCONE, DOMINICK J., 23
CITIZENS NATIONAL RANK,

JAMES. 70

DEBARMENTS. 74
DECORATOR'S BOUTIQUE, 61
DELAWARE TOWNSHIP (HUNTERDON COUNTY). 56
DEL RUSSO, CHRISTOPHER J" 24
DEL TUFO, ROBERT J.• 8, 45, 72, 73
DELAHANTY, CHARLES J" 41
DE SANTIS, CARMINe, )2
DEVEN. fRANK. 38
DEVENEY, JOHN P., 34
DE WOLFF. tORRAINI', <;Q
DIAZ, BETIY. 58
DICKINSON, JAMES W.. 26, 35, 36
DIFILIPPO, ALFEO J., 33
DINTINO, JUSTIN J.. 8
DORN. GENE, 16
DOUBLE STEEL. OPERATION, 31
DOUGHI!Rn', MICHAEL 1.. .n
DOYLE, JEREMIAH W. JR.. 10.31
ORA, LORD CORP .. 27
OULANIE, JOSEPH. IZ
DUMONT BOROUGH SCHOOL OISTRICT, 61
DUNELLEN BOROUGH. 58

~2

CIVIL REMEDIES, 72
CLARIDGE HOTEL & CASINO, 17
CLARK, RAYMOND, 45
CLARK, ROBERT J" 88
CLEAN HOUSE, OPERATION, 45
CLIFFWOOD LUMBER CO .. 47
CLINTON &. IIl!.ROEN I"UJI.NITURJ::, INC., 46

CMB ENTERPRISES, 12
COLALILLO, PETER PATRICK. 36
COLFAXESTATES,15
COLLINGSWOOD BOROUGH, 58
COLLINSVILLE FIRE COMPANY. 64
COLOMBIAN STEEL. INC" 31
COLONIAL PIPELINE, 4
COLT CONTAINER SERVICE CORP., 13
COMPETmON.83

E
EAST ORANGE CITY, 23, 62
EAST ORANGE GOtI' CLUB. 62

COMSl!.RV, OPERATION,16

ElJGEWA TER !lOROUGH,

CONCANNON CONTRACTING CO., INC" 47

EDISON SCHOOL DISTRICT, 30, 69
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j,

12,32

EDISON TOWNSHIP. 39
EDUCATION AND PUBLICITY, 82
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE. 72
ELFATAH,ESSAM ELSAID. 45
ELIZABETH SCHOOL DISTRICT. 30
EMERSON BOARD OF EDUCATION. 32
EMERSON BOROUGH. 32
ENGLAND. PATRICIA M.. 88

GEORGE, MALCOLM. 41
GERACE. FRANK. 10
GSRIlER. STEVEN, 14,52,73,74
GIACCONE, ROBERT. 47
GIERBOLINI. BEA TRIZ ELEANA. 45
GIERBOLINl, JOSE, 45
GIORDANO. FRANK JR" 45
GIORDANO. PATRICK. 18
GLEN GARDNER BOROUGH, 24

ENlXANCE FURNlTlJR.E CO .. 46

ULUUCI::.~ 1bR

ESSEX COUNTY. 45,68
ESTAVANIK. MICHAEL F. JR,. 37
FlYEr\ ITTVE OR O'ER ,4. 74
EXPUNGEMENTS,81

COMMISSION, 5, 34,35
GLOUCESTER COUNTY WELFARE DIRECTORS
ASSN,46
GLOVER. ARTHUR, 43
GOMEZ, SERGIO. 49
GOOD DEAL FURNITURE. 46
GRAFFEO. DOMINlCK, 35
GRAUMAN TOWER, 44
GRA VANO. SALVATORE (SAMMY THE BULL), 13

FIFCTION lAW FNFOR('EMENT COMMISSION. R. R4

F

FAIlU'lELD TOWNSHIP (CUMBERLAND COUNTY), 55
FAIRLAWN-MC BRlDE ASSOCIATES, 14
FALLON,JOANE .. 50
FALUS. OEOFWE, 46
FANWOOD BOROUGH. 26. 30
FARLEY, FRANK S. (HAP), 4
FASANO, DANIEL, 18
FASS, ALAN. 36
FEDROFF. JOSEPH. 32
FELICIANO. ROSE CATALINA, 45
FERGUSON, THAIS, 45
FINKELSTEIN. JACK. 14
FIRST FIDELITY BANK, 12
FIRST NATIONAL STAn: DANK. 53
FISHER, WILLIAM J.. 38
FLAG CHEMICAL COMPANY. 11

COUNTY MOSQUITO

GROESCHKE CHAlU.eS T,. 43

GROESCHKE. CONSTRUCTION CO .. 43
GRUVER. HOWARD, 57
GUMINA. CHARLES. 24

H
HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION,13
HAGUE, FRANK. 3
HAIRSTON. LU.LIE MAE ATKlNS, 45
HAND.GMY NORMAN,4:l
HARDING TOWNSHIP. 69
HARDWARE AND PUBLIC WORKS SUPPLY

FORT. CIFVl'1 ANn S, £,7

PURCHASES, 31

FRANKLIN, BENJAMJN. 1
FREOERlCK, FRANCIS L. 61
FREDERICK, FRANK A.. 61
FREEDMAN, ALAN P.. 32
FREEDOM TICKET, 4
FRENCHTOWN BOROUGH, 58

HARDYSTON TOWNSHll', 32
HARRIS, WILLIAM OSCAR JR .. 17
HART. GEORGE. 61
HARTOBEY, THOMAS F.. 24
HARVAN, MICHAEL. 12
HATCHER, JOHN C. JR .• 62
HbATbK. TERRY R" 58
HEINIGE. FERDINAND A.. 4
HERMAN. LEONARD, 37
HEROY. THOMAS R., 39
HERRING, MANl.JELA. 51
HIGGINS. AGNES T.. 56
HIGHTOWER. GEORGIA ANNA. 45
HIllTOP, 68
HOBOKEN CITY. 18
HOBOKEN SCHOOL DISTRlCT, 40
HOERST, FRANK J. Ill. 62
HOllAND TOWNSHIP. 58
HORAN. DOROTHY. 38
HORAN. rATRlCIA. 38

FRESOLONE, GEORGE, 18

G
GALUS, RliNARD A .. 69

GAMBINO FAMILY OF LA COSA NOSTRA. 13
GANCI, FRANK. 36
GANDOLFO, RICHARD. 34
GARAFOLA. EDWARD, 13
GARAFOLO. EDDIE V. 13
GARAFOLO. EMMANUEL (MANNY). 13
GAWALES, JANICb L. ~I. ~2
GAWALES. JANlCE RUTH. 52
GENOVESE FAMll"Y OF LA COSA NOSTRA.12. 38
GEORGE DAPPER. INC .• 26
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L
L &. L INDUSTRIES, 36
LA. COSA NosTRA. 10. 12. 13.38
LA FOE.. ALAN, 70
LA FURNITURE WAREHOUSE, 46
LACEY TOWNSHIP, 69
LAFFERTY, JOHN F" ()9
LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP, 60
LARSEN, WAMEN, 29
LEE, JAMES Coo 45
LEISURE TECHNOLOGY, 105
LELLA. VINCENT A. JR" 67
LELLA, VINCENT A, SR., 67
LENTINO. FRANK, 10
LEONETTI, PHILLIP. 10
LEVAY,ROBERTN,,27.30
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP, 57
LINDEN SCHOOL. DISTRICT, 30
LINDENWOLD TOWNSHIP. 5
LlNUSLEY, WAL 'fER, 4
LITTLE EOG HARBOR TOWNSHIP, 5, 16
LITTLE FERRY, 4
LOCAL 21 OF THE LABORERS UNION, 38
LOCAL 30 OF THE ROOFERS UNION, 11
LOCAL 54 (HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES
UNION). 10
LOCAL fiNANCE BUARD. 7i\
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ETHICS LAW, 8. 77
LODI BOROUGH, 52
LONG BRANCH HOUSING Al.ITHORlTY, 44
LONG VALLEY ESTATES, 15
LONT AI, MAGDA. 46
LOWRY. RAYMOND W" 54

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES UNlON
(LOCAl.. 54), 10
HOUSING AUTHORlTIES, 86
HOUSING AUTHORlTY KICKBACKS, 36
HOWARD BUS CO., 30
HOWARD,JOHN,30
HUDSON COUNTY. 3, 55, 63
HUDSON COUNTY MOSQUITO COMMISSION, 5
HUD~ON

EIGHT,3

HUGHES, RlCHARD J" 3

HUGHES, WILLIE JAMES, 23
IIUNTER. WTI.J .lAM 1.. 32
HURTUK, GEORGE, 12
HUTCHINS, JAMIL. 46
HUTCHINSON. RlOHARD S" 88

I
IANNIEllO, MATTIlEW (MA m THE HORSE), 12
INSI'E.CTORS GENERAL, 72, 8S

ISRAEL, JACK, 33, 35
IULIUCCI, JOSEPH. 18
lVALDI, DONALD A., 12

J
JACKSON, RlCHARD S" 4
JAMES, OSCAR, 69
JAMES P. HORAN. INC., 38, 39
JARDINE. DAVID A" 41
JErfE.RY. RONALD 1.• 37

JENKINS. LA VON, 63
JERSEY CITY, 3,5,24, 44, S9
JI:RSEY CITY ~(,HOOL DISTRICT. 38
JERS.EY CITY SEWERAGE AUTHORlTI'. 39
JOHNSON, CRYSTAL L., 59
JOHNSON, RlCHARD E., 32
JONES, ROBERT B.• 56
JORDAN. JOSEPH SIMON, 45
IRD], INC .• 33

M
M & K CONSTRUCTION CO., 01
MADISON 1"OWNSHIP, 5

MAHON. ROGER. 24
MAINlbRO, THOMAS. 70
MAIONE. VIRGINIA, 38
MAKRYGIANNIS, ALK1S, 46
MAKRYGIANlIllS. DEMETRA, 46
MALTER INTERNATIONAL, 33
MANCHESTER TOWNSHIP, 51
MANNA, LOUIS A. (BOBBY), 38
MANNIELLO, FRANK C., 64
MARCIANO CONSTRUCTION CO., 61
MARCIANO, SAMUEL A" 61
MARGIOTlO. PATSY, 21
MARGUGLIO, LOUISE, 42. 43
MARGUGLlO. PAUl A., 37, 42
MARTIN. Ro(~ER. 37
MATTHEWS. MICHAEL, 10

K
KEANSBURG BOROUGH, 10
KEITHLEY CONSTRUCTION CORl'., 23
KELJED/MC BRIDE, 14
KENNER, GROVER, 49
KENNY, JOHN V., 4
KEYPORT BOROUGH, 17
KIERNAN. RlCHARD P., 44
IOSH. ALEX. 32
KlSH, WILLIAM A" 23
KNOX, HAROLD, 47, 48
KOVACS. STEPHEN R.. 27
KlVIMPr, MELISSA. 58

liS

NEWARK CITY, 3, 18. 36. 37,62,69
NEW ARK HOUSING AUTHORITY, 37
NICHOLAS LEV Ay, INC., 30
NIEMIERA, EDW ARU S., 3U
NIESEN, Wn..L1AM J. 11,64
NIEVES. JOSE M.. 44
NIGRO. T1n::ru:SA, 51
NORTH ARLINGTON BOROUGH. 32
NORTH BERGEN HOUSING AUTHORITY. 37
NORTH BERGEN TOWNSHIP. 4.12.36. 37
NUNEZ, JOSE D .. 46

MC BRIDE ENTERPRISES, INC., 14
MC CLELLAN, JOHN, 15
MC CULLOUGH, JOHN, 11
Me DONALD, ROBERT R, 35

MC GROOAN, RAYMOND, 14
MC GUIGAN, DENNIS ?., 20, 88
Me GUlGAN, JAMES, II

MC HUGH, PATRICK, 27, 30
MC KOY, SHARON, 57
MERLINO. LAWRENCE. II
MESSERCOLA, LOUIS V" 14
METUCHEN,27
MICHAELIS, AUGUST C., 42

o
OCEAN COUNTY COLLEGE. 4U
OLD BRIDGE TOWNSHIP. 50
ORTIZ, LUIS ANTONIO. 45
O'SHEA, NEIL J .• 27,30
OTT, FRANCIS J., 34

Ml>l>LESeX I:IOKOUGH.I:'/

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, 24
MIKULAK, STEPHEN A., 29
MILFORD BOROUGH, S8
MINA, NICHOLAS A., 63
MOCCO, JOSEPH, 12.37
MODEL SPECIFICATIONS. 83
MOHAMED, KHALED A..45
MONMOUTII COUNTY, 47
MONROE TOWNSHIP (GLOUCESTER COUNTY). 35. 46
MONT, SEYMOUR A., 46
MONTVALE BOROUGH. 36
MOODY, ISMAEL, 49
MOORE. ROBERT. 68
MOORESTOWN TOWNSHIP. 60
MORAGA, ODIL Y CASCO. 45
MORETTI. EMIL C, 43
MORRIS COUNTY. 24. 49
MORRIS TOWNSHIP. 64
MORRISTOWN TOWN. 64
MOUNT EPHRAlM BURUUGH, 6'1
MOUNT EPHRAIM DEMOCRAT CLUB, 69
MUKHERJEE, SUDEV, 24

P
PAGAN, BARBARA A., 45
PALISADES PARK BOROUGH, 32
PARNESS. Mll"TON. 12
PASSAICCITY,36.37,42.43.49,58
PASSAIC COUNTY. 41, 48,
PASSAIC COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 61
PASSAIC COUNTY VOCATIONA.L AND TECHNICAL

HIGH SCHOOL. 5
PASSAIC HOUSING AUTHORITY. 37,42
PATERSON CITY. 49.58
PATERSON RESTORATION CORP .. 49
PAULA'S FURNITURE OUTLET. 46
PAY BY CHECK, 86
PENNS GROVE BOROUGH. 56, 60
PENSION STANDARDS. 80
PERRINA, JOSEPH P.• 47

MUNFORD, CllARLtlS I.. SR .. 62

PERTH AMBOY CITY, 36. 37

MURPHY,ROBERT A.,47
MURPHY, TIMOTHY. 34
MURRAY, JOSEPH F.. 51
MUSTO. WILLIAM V., 4

PERTH AMBOY HOUSING AUTHORITY, 37
PERTH AMBOY SCHOOL DISTRlCT, 30
"I'TER'S PENCE, 3
PHELAN, JOHN E.• 69
PIAZZA, KAREN A., 60
PIEDMONT GROUP, II
PIERI, OONALD V.• 43
PILGRIM. SYL YETTA 0., 17
PINl, JOSEPH C. JR., 38
PlNI, JOSEPH C. SR., 38
PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP, 64
PITNEY VILLAGE. 55

N
NAI'OLI, ROCCO J., 38
NEn..SON, BRUCE ALBERT, 47
NEPTUNE HOUSING AUTIlORlTY, 44
NEW JERSEY NATIONAL BANK. 52, 54
NEW JERSEY SCHOOL BUS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, 27
NEW JERSEY TRANSIT, 34
NEW LISBON DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER, 34
NEW YORK CARTING CO., INC., 13
NEW ARK BOARD OF EDUCATION, 41

PITOSA FURNITURE, INC .. 46

PLAlNFlELD CITY, 57
PLAlNFIELD SCHOOL DlSTRlCT, 30
PLATT, MICHAEL, 30
PLESH. LAWRENCE T., 65
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POINT VIEW DEVELOPMENT CORP.. )5
POINT VIEW HILLS CORP.. 14
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITIEES. 83
PONCE, ruAN A., 44
PORTAS.H. JOSEI'H S., 51
PRESTIGE LABS, 36
PRETRIAL INTERVENTION, 81
PROGRAM INTI:GRITY nUDGET CAl'S. 87
PUBLIC OFf1CE OR EMPLOYMEN INELIGIBILITY, 79
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS CO., 13

Q
QUALITY ROOFING. INC .. 37
QUINN. KAREN, 5H

S
SAFRAN, ROBERT, 105
SALEM CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, 61
SALEM COUNTY, 62
SALERNO, ANTHONY (FAT TONY), 12
SANDS HOTEL & CASINO, 17
SANTIAGO, MIGUEL A., 49
SARUBBI. ANGFIO. <I

SA ¥REVILLE BOROUGH, 2<1
SCARFO. NlCODEMO. 10
SCHETTINO, JOSEPH. 52
SCHETTINO, PETER J., 52
SCHMERTZ. ROBERT, 105
SCHMID. KURT S., 88
SCHMIDIO, DONNA, 67

SCHNEIDER, HARRY, 40
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS, 84
SCHOOL RUSING CONTRACTS. 26
SCHOOL ETHICS ACT, 8. 77
SCHOOL ETHICS COMMISSION, 79
SCOTCH PLAINS" FANWOOD SCHOOL DISTRJCT. 30
SCUDDER HOMES, 18
SEAMAN & CO., 59
SECAUCUS TOWN MUNlCIPAL UTILITIES

R
RAlIWAYSCHOOL. DISTRICT. 30

RAMA TRANSPORTATION. INC .. 27
RAMASCO, PAUL C.. 36
RAMSDELL. BEVERLY P.. 51
RAMSEY BOROUGH. 32
RASHEED, JAMIL, 46
RAYMOND, STEPHEN G.. 64
RECEIPTING SYSTEMS, HI>
REILLY. RONALD H.. 24
REPORTING. BRJBES. KICKBACKS & GIFTS. 83
RIlSTRJCTIVE BID SPECIFICATIONS. 82
REZZA, RALPH, 13
RJCE PUDDING DAY. 3
RICHARDSON. AGNES M.. 24
RJDGEFIELD BOROUGH. 36, 70
RING. THOMAS. 32
RJOS, ANA, 45
RJVERA. ELLIOT, 50
RIVERA. SANTOS. 46
RIVERSIDE TOWNSHIP, 64

AUTHORlTI". 38

SELIKOFF, KATIE. 46
SERRA, JOHN P.. 13
SHANKIN. HlNE. 62

SHAPIRO. KENNETH. II
SHAW. ROBERT,4
SHELL MAINTENANCE, 33, 35
SHELTER BAY. 12
SHIPITOFSKY. BRUCE M.. 39
SHOWBOAT HOTEL & CASINO. 17
SIFLINOBR., SAM. \4
SIMEONE, DONNA 1.1 .• 27
SKINNER, JERRY R., 51

RlZZOL.O. RALPH 1. III. 51

SKOKOWSKI, BARRY, ,H, H4

ROCKER, GERSTON. 24
RODRJGUEZ. CARMEN A.. 46

SLOTWINSKI, ANTHONY J .. 37
SMITH. ELWOOD M.• 20
SMITH, RICHARD, 47
SOCIAL BENEFIT GRANT AND LOAN PROGRAM:;. 81
SOLIMANDO. JOSEPH A. (pERRY). 32
SOMERS POINT CITY, 17
SOMERS, WILLIAM T., 4
SOMERSET COUNTY EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
COMMISSION. 30
SOMERSET COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT.
SPECIAL CIVIL PART, 60
SOUTH JERSEY COMPUTER SERVICES, 55
SOUTH JERSEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT. 52. 54

RONICI'II'TTI.

m .RNN k. 60

RONCHETTI, THOMAS JR .. 61
RONCHETTI. THOMAS SR., 60
ROONEY. WILLIAM P., 88
ROSELLE BOROUGH. 59
ROSS. ARTHUR F.. 20, 23
ROSS, DENISE, 20, 22
ROSS. ROBERT, 20, 22
ROTONDI, ANTHONY C., 40
RRR REALTY. 20
RUEGER, DAVID A.. 66

RUEGER, ROBERT C., 66
RWM SERVICES. INC., 52
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY, 22
SOUTH PLAINFIELD BOROUGH, 27, 57
SOUTH RIVER SCHOOL DISTRICT, 36
SPECIAL CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS, 85
SPECIAL NOTICE OF INDICTMENT/CONVICTION, 75
SPIROPOULOS, RENE, 14
SPRUCE Hll.LS DI::VI:.LUI"Ml::NT CORP., 24

V
VAL INDUSTRY AND BllSINP.sS SUPPLY, 33
VASSALLO. FERDINAND P.. 17
VINCENT, ROBERT J.. 30
VINELAND CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, 5, 60, 61
VOGEL aus CO .• 30
VOSSl:.LMAN, JACQUELINE,.:56

SQUIRE TRANSPORTATION CO .. 27
STANFORD, HARRY, 14

w

STANIK, JOliN II. JR, 30

WAITE. WILLIAM, 37
WALKER, LEIGH. 53
WASHINGTON MANOR ASSOCIATES. 44

STAR CONTAINER CO., 13
STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY, 86
STEAGALL, HAZEL FRANCES, 4S
STEELE. SIEGFRIED W., 51
STEVENSON, ELWYNE E.. 34
STOKES, SUSAN, 60

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

(GLOUCESTER COUNTY), 63
WASHlNGTON TOWNSHlP (GLOUCESTER COUN1Y)
MUNlCIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORlTY. 63
WAYNETOWNSHIP.5, 14.73
WEEHAWKEN, 4,5
WEISKOPF. srANLEY, 35
WJ::JSSMAN. NATHAN. 12
WELBORN, SARAH. 55
WESTEFELD, ROBERT G., 61
WESTFIELD SCHOOL DISTRlCT, 30
WHELAN, THOMAS 1., 3
WHlS1UlBLOWER PROTECTIONS. 87
WIEGAND. EILEEN, 58
WILD BOND, OPERATION. 10
WILLIAMS, CHARLES, 23
WILLIAMS. JOHN H., 67

STOP TAX OPf'RESSION PROMPTLY (STOP), 51

STREETSWEEPER, OPERA nON 31
STURTS, ALLEN R., 17
SUDIA, JOHN J .. 36

SUSALlS, NlCHOLAS JR, 56, 58, 86
SUSSKIND, CHAR.L.ES, 12
SWANSON, THOMAS E., 26
T

T & P ASSOCIATES, 12
TAN5I::Y, THUMAS J., 12

TATE, WILLIAM 0., 53
TAYLOR, LINDA, 51
TEANECK TOWNSHIP. 66

Wll.LIAMS, TH.EODORE. 23

TEDESCO, THOMAS,46
~NE,JA(J(.66, 79,80.87
TESTA. SALVATORE A.. II
THOMPSON. HAYDEN A.. 49
TICHAZ. ROBERT E.• 16
TOMASSO, GENE A. SR" 36
TRENTON ClTY,48, 70
TRENTON CITY HOUSING AUTHORlTY, 63
TRl·CORE, INC., 15

WINSLOW TOWNSHlP, 18,68
WINTER. ROBERT T., 9
WOODALL. BARBARA. 17

WOODBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORlTY, 37
WooDBRlDGE SCHOOL DISTRlCr, 26. 27, 30,35,36
WooDBRlOOE TOWNSHlP. 4. 26. 27. 36, 37, 40,59

Z
ZAMORA. ANTHONY, 46
ZAYAS. DIANA 11.1 .. 46
ZIMBARDI. NlCHOLAS, 13
ZIRPOLO, WAL'fER, 4

TUCKE.RTON PLAZA ASSOCIATI':S, 16

TUMMINELLO. RAYMOND, 14

u

ZOR..lLLA.I0IlNNY.49

UNION CITY, 4, 44
UNION CITY HOUSING AUTHORlTY, 44
UNION COUNTY, 64
UNION COUNTY EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
COMMISSION, 27
URlCOLI V. POLICE & FIREMEN'S RETIREMENT
SYSTEM, SO

USRY. JAMES L.• 17
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